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Puts It In Your Home 
Direct From Factory to You 

'V'ES, only $3 brings you this genuine Typorium Rebuilt Standard 
~ -Visible Writing Underwood direct from Our factory._ and then only smaJl 

monthly payments when you are using it makes it yours. Genuine New Under
wood parts wherever the wear comes-thoroughly tested-guaranteed for 5 years. 

Standard Underwood Typewriter 
Rebuilt like new. Every typewriter is factory rebuilt by typewriter experts. New 
enamel-Dew nickeling- new lettering - new platen - new key rings _ new parts wherever 
needed-making it impossible for you to tell It from a brand new Underwood. An up-to-date
machine with color ribbon, back spacer, stencil device, automatic ribbon reverse tabulator 
etc. In addition, we furnish FREE, waterproof cover and. a special Touch T~writer ln~ 
str'QctiOD. Book. ,You can learn to operate the Underwood In one day. 

Easy Payments Bargain Offer .~ 
~-CoU p 0 n DIf/ Typewriter Emporium 

/ A.24-t Shipmen BId!l'., Montroae 
Don't delay! Ge~ this wonderful easy / and Raven.wood Ave••, Chica!l'o 
payment barga.ln offer now, so YOU/ Send by return mail Easy Paym.ent Bar10 Days Free Trial can send {or and be sure of \'let. gain Offer No, A241 af a Standard Visible_ 
ting your Underwood at a big / Writinw Underwood. This is not an order 

~mem~er. yo~ q:on'teven have. to buythe,ma- saving and on our easy tenns. and does not obhgate me to buy. 
~~9~~~~i:~lc°.:nl;:~~O~~~~~~~oo~~~~artSi/~a /�
~rir:~~~btg~'wifJODUot~ttby~~a~:rn~1:~:~~~O Actnow-today / Nanu ........................................ .....••••� 

•. " • • •• • / S'.,-eet,.,..,. . 
R.F. D.No� .TypewrIter EmporlumA-241 Sh,pman Buddmg, Chicago i 
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The Genu] 

SensationaloffE 
The world's best 
.Medal at the Pan 
direct to_ your hOlT 
a pe,my down! C, 
Not a penny of e. 

'satisfied. And:-
'tOry olitput, only 

Yes, $95.50 net-th, 
'.� all machines. wash 

best. The factory 
dealers have beenl 
same mach ine. f( 

. besides-apecial eo 

Easy terms depen, 
money m advance 
a yearto pay! 

5000 ofT) 
1921 Model Gold Medal1 
Machines were offered 
the manufacturer (-w
overstocked) at t b e 
cost for quick sale. ~ 
antee that these machi~ 
formerly priced by the: 
to sell at $150.00 up. Bu' 
ff;ictoryoutput offer. on 
dlrecttoyou-the equal 
of other machines 3 
p,iees-$160.00and up. j 
weeks free trial and easJ 

Straus & S 
West 35th Stree 
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I'. 4weeks 
.Trial 

Sensational offer -send coupon for free catalog.� 
The world's ~t machine - the winner of ,the Gold� 
Medal at the Panama-Pacific Exposition in 1915-sent� 
direct to, your home for four weeks of washing wi/luJut� 
a penny down! -Convince,yourselffirs/. No risk to you.�
Not a penny of cost-not even ,freight charges-if not� 
satisfied., And:' - for a limited time, on a special fac�
tory output, only 

Here's \te,.~h:~:'A1~~Yes, $95.50 net-the genuine Gold Medal machine-the best of 
all machines, washes as well as any make at any price-the very chine exactly aa you have 
best. The factory price direct to you - less than the' price ••en it at the clealerB and 
dealers have been paying and are aB we ship it to yo". One-way noisepaying right t6day for this less cyli'!tder - daintiest laces are safe:same machine. for this exact, identical 1921 model. And� Levell Electric Swinoing Wringer 'with Automatic Safet1!
besides-apecial .0• .>' month.ly terms-a. low Ga� lteluue, recognized the· b~st wriDg~r made. DOMEST19 

ball-bearing~tor. known as best for washers. AutomatIc 

~~~~gra~~Arm~~g~~~:Re~~~~~dj;~(~~:ge;hrtguC:~~~~){s 
proof Cl2'sinst any kind of water, soap and alkalis. A good 
sized family washing finished in about 1M bours at 8 costof 
only 2~ cents for electricity. Can ~e run from any electric~42! aMonth! ~e~~i~~~~~re~bi~ed ~~i~i~~~rn~ :~~t;'n~very Gold 

,Easy terms depending upon amount of firSt payment-but no 10·Year Gnarantee ~~t~~ne~~a';,;~~ 
money in advance - four weeks' trial first -then, if satisfied, chine. Longest and most sweeping absolute guarante-e ever 
a year to pay!',� given on a washing machine. SampJe"copy·scct with catalog. 

CatalogFree 
5000 ofThese Send coupon-no ob-� ~----

ligation. Get our com- ~~ Straus & Schram 
~~~:I~;g~ff'e~~ld'io~~Jb~ pletely ill u s tr a ted ; DepL B411 W.3Sth St.,Chic,co 
the manufacturer (who was t 1 g FREE Learn .; Send 'me your 'complete catal0\l' of' 
overstocked) at t b e factory ca a 0 ' , . ....; Gold Medal ElectricW....hing Macblne.� 
costJor quick sale. We guar- about our special fac- ,~' and detaH. of your 4 w.ek. free trial,� 
anteethatthe.emachineswere t. ' tp t ff . 5 000 Genu' G Id .; 'asvpayment, factory output offer. No�
formerly priced by tbe factorv ory OU U 0 er.- • Ine 0 .;' obli"ation. "� 
to sellot $150.00 up. But on th1~ Medal Electric Washing Machines, .;� 
~i;:~groo:~8~\g::~u~YI~~~~2 1921 Model, while they last $99.501 "Name, ........... ..•.•.. ~ , ............•...•� 

g~c~~~$I6~OOc,.t'~d~~.Xng~~~ Fir~t come, first served. Do~'t ,; " .. . '.� 
weeks freetriaJ andeasyt<>rms. walt-send for catalog now. ; ,Add". ,� . 

.� ,;.
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A Fob .for You 


- i= - =� = =� § Here is a chance for you to secure a dandy, § 
~ serviceable and attractive watch fob-just like ~ 
§ the one in the illustration opposite. § 

§ Of course, the fob is emblematic of the rail- § 
§ road you are working on, one of the great rail- §
§ road systems in the world. § 

~ The Milwaukee System ~ 
::= These fobs are manufactured from a very fine grade of ::= 
§ leather, well seasoned and color cured to such a degree § 
§ that they will always maintain a good appearance. §= = § In the center of the fob there is an emblem of the § 
§ Milwaukee System. The emblem is double plated and § 
§ polished, thereby eliminating the possibility of § 
§ tarnishing. § 

§ WearaMilwaukeeEmblem § 
~ We have a .limited number of nicely plated ~ 
~====- emblematic buttons, either pin or screw backs. §====

Let the public know who you are identified with. 

Only a limited number of these fobs 
§ . , and buttons on hand, so. it will be to. E 
.,~_ ." your advantage to send In your order .~_ 

- . at once. . _ 

- . .-._----_._--------------------------------------_._--~'---- 
Milwaukee Railway System Employees Magaz;ine� 

Railway Exchange Bldg.,� 
Chicago, Ill.� 

GENTLE'MEN: Please find enclosed in payment of the articles 

I have marked below. 

Mark' Articles 
Name _ Desired 
Address _-'- _ 

Leather Fob- with Emblem. • 75e 
Town _-----,-----, _ Plated Bntton, Screw Back. • 50~ 

Rolled Cold Bntton, Screw Back 1.00State __'---- --
Solid Cold Button, Screw Back 1.50 

_ R.R. Dept, §- .' . 
.:nII" filii 11111 11111 1I111 II) 11111 illllll III HI II II III IIIUIII IIlJlUilill'1II111111111111111111111111111111111l1111ll1~ 
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MIl� 

ELECTRIC LIGHTS 
AND ELEC'l'RIC STARTER 

DELI\-ERED I,'REIGH'1' AND WAR-TAX I'AID 

Auto Given Away� 
AND THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS IN C.'~SH AND OTHER PR!ZES 
I huve ulr('ully giv('n a~'ay l'.Juny Autos. Ko\\' r ,-hnJ] give another one to 

a persoll \\"ho allswers DIy u,.!YertiselllelJt. You lllay ue the aile to O\\"lJ the auto. 
Costs nothing. ''Not Due cent of yOllI' mUlley is requil'e(l, no,," 01' luter. No matter where 
~·()U are, tl1is opportullity is open to all except residents of C'ltkago. Old. or J'OllUg..:
all Ilave an eqllal cllal\(-e. SenQllle YOllr 1131lle alH] address toda)-. 

Tile First Granel Prize is a completel)' equippell, latest Illodel For<1 five passenger
touring car. Equipped cotnplete witll electric starter, eledric lights and supplied ,,;it!l 
,,'as and oil. 'I'he car is sent frei:;bt and war-tax pl1id direet to the railroad "talion of 
the winller. All ready to step into :lnd (]rlve H\YUY. Dl'silles the Ford, we give Talk
ing i\Inc-llilles. Bic-ycles, Cnmel'ilS, SCWillg" iVlntllines, Silverware, Dud many other vllluuble 
::lnd useful prizes auel presents; nll<! ill addition, hundretls of dollars ill cash. Write me 
tod~)'. Clip tbe coupon and Ulail it IJn;ck, tol;ether \\'itll )'our :1ns"-cr to_ this pnzzle. 

What Words Do These� 
Numbers Make?� 

Can you m"ke ont tbe 
words in this IHI'l.7.1e '? 'l'ry 
it and "'in Anto Votes free. 
The letters of tile nlphirbet 
are numbered: A is 1, Il is
Z, and so ou. 'i'he figures in 
the little squares to tbe 
right represent four words. 
(20 is tile letter "'1"'.) Wllnt 
are tlJe four words? C:1n 
you work: it ·out? Try your 
skill. Send your answer 
today. It may "'in tbe Anto 
for yon. 

,ZD g 9 19 
6 15 1& 4 
1 21 2,0 15 
6 lS 5 5 

Solve Puzzle-Win Auto 
Votes Free 

See 1£ you can't solve-tllis 
puzzle in a few minutes. _It 
may win tlie auto for you_ 
Just think! An automobile 
\\'orth Ilunrlreils of dollars 
given free, and to start it 
just solve the pnzzle. Get 
out pencil aud paper and 
figure it out_ Then mail 
)-onr answer today. You 
can win the anto. and sbare 
in hundreds of dollars in 
cash. 

Write Me Today-Quick-Now 
If yon want an automobile, write me today and send your answer togetber with 

tile conpon. I ,,-ill tell YOll 110"- you can get an auto free. Everyone who takes an 
active pal·t in this Club wins eitber Auto; other Grand Prizes or Cash_ All win_ In I' 
ense of ,j tie for prizes. tlley are cluplicHteu. Jnst by aus\\'ering- you \\'ill have thonsands 
of votes to )'our credit un'd a fine dwnce to win. Send tbe conjJon today. . · a_~ ~_~m __ ~~=~=c~aa~ aQ~==c~~~~~_~* ~~m. 

I I 
I FORD WILLSON, Auto Club Ma!1:J.ger, Dept. 3382 ! 

: 141 W. Ohio St., Chicago, lllli!O!s ~ 
! B 
U The foul' words al'c ..............•.................................... D 
D I 
! My name Qu,l addre33 are 1.>elo\V. r wllnt to win the new Ford Automouile. ! 

n (WR!TE I'LAINLY) I 
! I 
! ! 
I Name _.. D 
I ! 
I ! 

: Address _ _ " : 
_D=O~~C~wC~Q=~Q=~~=Q~~o=~c==~~=~~=c==c==~~====a====c~~ 
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1benr~ 1Robert \MiIIiants 
3ul\? 14, 1849 3une 8, 1921 

The� death at Seattle 011 June 8th of Mr. Williams brought to an end a 
, career which has left its indelible imprint upon the organizflltioll and the prop
el'ty of this Company. Entering the service as a telegraph operator in January, 
1867, when the Corporation itself was but four years of age, he successively 
filled the positions of Operator four years; Assistant Train Dispatcher, lVlil
'waukee two years; Train Dispatcher, Hastings & Dakota and River Divisions 
eight years; Train Master Hastings & Dakota Division one year; Superintend
ent Iowa & Minnesota Division four years ; Superintendent Southern Minnesota 
Division two years; Assistant General Superintendent Minneapolis eight years; 
General Superintendent Chicago two years; GeneralJ\!.j:anager six years; Presi
dent Pacific Railway Compa-ny and C., M. & St. P. Co. of Washington three 
years; President Chicago, Milwaukee & Puget Sound Railway Company four 
years,Vice President Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company, New 
York, four years; and Vice~President Milwaukee Land Company, Seattle, four 
years; the Company last named holding title to the valuable timber interests of 
the Railway Company in Washington and Idaho. 

The record speaks for itself. Fifty-four years of service with one Corpor
ation, accompanied by advancement to positions of enlarged responsibility, are 
not the mere accident of good fortune. In each of his positions, from Operator 
to Vice-President, his work was characterized by a grasp of details, rare judg
ment and conservative counsel, which at all times safeguarded the interests in 
his charge and made for progress. 

Frank and honorable in all his dealings with associates and subordinates 
alike, his influence promoted that esprit de corps without which there can be 
no successful administration. His personality forged upon his intimates chains 
of enduring friendship, and comradeship with him has been one of the privi
leges of our common endeavor. For fifty-four years he acknowledged but one 
allegiance, and uttered no false note. ' 

He fought the good fight, he kept the faith! 

E.� D. SEWALL, 
, Vice-President. 
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Credit to Whom Credit Is Due 
On a following page are excerpts 

from President Byram's statement to 
the Senate Committee on the Railroad 
Inquiry, concerning the situation of this 
railroad, taking this as presumably 
typical of the general situation on the 
railroads of the Northwest. Mr. Byram 
quotes Mr. Jett Lauck's criticism of 
railroad operation, and announces him
self as entirely in harmony with Mr. 
Lauck's assertion that without coopera
tion between the .,managements and 
their employes, the outlook is "dark 
indeed"; but he denies lack of cooper
ation, especially Oil the l\lilwaukee, 
where President Byram says; "Officers 
and employes for several years, and es

. pecially of late, have been carrying' out 
the principle of cooperation and study, 
mutually, in finding and practIcing 
economies and improved practices." 
The President, in this connection, takes 
occasi,on to give credit and praise to 
the spirit of cooperation and loyalty 
that obtains on tllis railroad, shown by 
the hearty response to all movements 
designed to eliminate waste, to promote 
the most efficient operation and to work 
together in barmony. 

lVIr. Byram, reviews, briefly, the va
rious activities under way on this road, 
for the purpose of conservation of fuel 
and of all supplies; and for the prac
tice of the utmost economy. He tells of 
the success :with which these movements 
have met, tllrough that cooperation and 
loyalty and the very general under
standing of the necessities of the situa.
tion.' His findings will be read with 
much interest in all departments, be
cause they get down to brass tacks 
showing- the results of all that ha~ 
been undertaken to "help out" during 
the very serious slump through which 
business is passing; and showing, 
further, what may be accomplished 
when a body of men get hold of the 
rope and pull together. 

An Old Time Train Oonductor, 
A reader sends the following story of 

an old-time train conductor, which seems 
to breathe' the atmosphere of hospitality 
that makes one glad to ride on this man's 
train. 

"I made a little journey a few days ago. 
As I presented my ticket, the conductor 
::;aitl, iIi' a genial tone, "G--,-'-,' well that· 

is Jortunate, we'ra going right there," I 
lallghingly replied to him that I should 
esteem it a; favor if I might ride with him; 
and he told me, as he passed along, that 
I should make myself at home. Our coq
versation did not delay him a single sec
ond, he talked only while he was taking 
up my ticket and punching my trip slip, A 
few moments later, when he had finished 
working his train, he came back and 
s:oPP.ed for a moment. 

"Did YOU read in the paper this morning
about that fen ow," he asked, "who was mar
ried and had a family of children, who 
brought home another woman and told hi" 
wife that she could stay if she wanted to, 
but this new womaD was to be the boss? 
What do you think ought to be done with 
a man like that? I think 'he ought to have 
a rope tied around his neck and be dropped
off the bridge into the river." Again he 
passed on, but as he went he said, "They're
serving strawberry shortcake on the diner 
today." 

I thought a great deal of this conductor. 
He was 65 years old, or thereabout, but he 
was alert, vigorous and human. He must 
have been honest or he would have lost his 
job many years ago-besides his face told 
that. 

He once told me that he began as a freight
brakeman when he was 20, then became a 
freight conductor, then conductor of a local 
passenger, and now, .for many years. of an 
express train. He had been in train wrecks 
o.nd perhaps, train robberies. . He has had 
ftghts \"ith .train rowdies, has met ,innumer
"ble men who have tried to cheat him and 
have not often succeeded. He has listened to 
complaints when trains were late and con'
llections mIssed. Here he is, now, a manly,
h.onest, right-minded 'man, with a heart that 
grows hot when he learns of meanness, with 
an attention to business which nothing is 
permltt<:d to turn aside, ~but with· a gracious
word and a friendly interest in people and 
th ings in general.

That sort of man gi ves us a glimpse of a 
worthy ideal. It shows us how a man may
have an exacting task, calling forth an his 
energy, demanding of him high qualities of 
courage and insight into character and 
promptness in meeting emergencies, and tact 
and manliness, may go through the ye!j.rs
and face life and the future with fortitude 
and a smlle. And that, I take it, may be 
called a successful life. 

And the shortcake wa.s good. 

Coming Events 
'August 10th, lIth and 12th, the Puget 

SO\lud Pioneer Club's Annual Get·Together 
will take place in Tacoma, Washington. A 
splendid program is promised, and a large 
attendance is Jool,ed for. 

The Veteran Association's Annual will be 
held in lIIinneapolis on <lates to be announced, 
later; hut which will be the latter part of the 
summer-prohably in the first half of Septem_ 
oer. The Minneapolis C>U)mittee-in-Charge 
are preparing an attractive program, and 
the "Vets" are assured a "regular Minneapo
lis good time." 

These are THE two important eVE'uts of the 
year in the community life of Milwaukee em
loyes, and nre a.lwuys looked forward to by 
all members. Make your arrangements now 
for a layoff. 
You can get to any station that is on life's 

schedule seen, 
If there's fire beneath the boiler 'of ambition's 

strong machine; 
And you'n reach the place called Rlchtown 

at a rate of speed that's grand, 
If for all the slippery places you've a good

stlpply of sand. 
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The Situation of the Railroads� 
State~ent by H. E. B3Tam Before the' Senate Ce>mmittec en Interstate Ce>mmerce, Washing

ton, D. C., May, 1921. .. . 

The situation' of the railroads of the 
United States in general has been so fully 
and comprehensively covered by state
ments previously presented, and in whic~1 
concur, that I will not tal{e up the time 
of t'.::e committee by repeating what al
ready bas been presented as to the general 
situation, but wili confine this statement 
to the situation in the western and north
western part of the country as reflected in 
the oper2.tions of the Chicago, Milwaukee 
& St. Paul. Railway Company. 

It will be my purpose to submit statis
tics and other data w!:tich will reflect, as 
accurately as possible, the effect of tbe 
unusual conditions affecting railroad opera
tion that have' prevailed during the five 
calendar years, 1916 to 1920, incl usive.. It 
would seem that a comparison of the op
erating results of the year 1916 with the 
year 1920 would more nearly reflect the 
extraordinary differences in expenses and 
earnings than in. any of the 'intervening 
years, because. the 1920 figures' incl ude 
more of the cumulative effect of all the 
wage increases placed upon the railroads 
since Ja!luary 1; 1917, when the Adamson 
Act took effect, and of the costly changes 
in practices and working conditions in
augurated during Federal control, while 
1916 was the last full year which was not 
actually affected by war conditions. 

Unusual efforts have been made since 
Federal control terminated to curtail ex
penses in every way possible, and it wi!! 
be the purpose of this statement to illuG
trate in various ways that these efforts 
have been productive of results. 

It is regretted that the attitude of some 
of those who speak for railroad employes 
of the country does not tend to promote 
good service. For some time past efforts 
J:>.ave apparently been made to develop a 
belief on the part of the public as well as 
railroad employes that the respo!lsible 
officers of the railroads were not operat
ing them efficiently and economically and 
it. is greatly to the credit of the rank and 
file of employes of the railroads of the 
country that they have not been misled 
by these false doctrines, as is shown by the 
general willingness to cooperate with the 
management of the railroads in b-ringing 
about the necessary efficiency and economy 
in their operation which prevails at the 
present time, as has ben repeatedly stated 
by the railroad executives at this hearing. 

I shall endeavor to show that the 
charges frequently and recently made by 
those critics, that the railroad managers are 
not alert in endeavoring to prevent waste
ful practices and instal!-. economical meth

ods, are not correct, 2.t least so far as this 
railroad is cOncerned and I have reason to 
believe that similar efforts are made by 
the managers of the other railroads. 

The comparative table of figures ,vas J)ublishE'd in the June 
Magaziue ullder the captiun "Five ~Jlle Paslg In tho C<.:m ..... 
of Rnilronrling," ant! wi!h fH'<,omp<lll)'iJJU data is oot re
prin1ed here for lack of space.-ELlHor. 

. Coopera,tion Between the Managements of 
Railroads and Theil- Employes for 

PY'o<!ucJng Efficienc3' . 
The following quotation was taken from 

the introduction of the testimony of W. 
Jett Lauck before the United States Rail
road Labor Board on the "Inadequacies of 
Railway Management," Part 1, and having 
reference to the subject above: 

"No far reaching improvements in rail
road efficiency are possible without close 
cooperation between the managements of 
the railroads' and their employes. With
out the good will of their men, without a 
high level of morale and enthusiasm de
voted to a common end, the improvements 
of service and the reduction of cost cannot 
be achieved. If the two great elements 
of railroad operation, management and 
workers, are to be forever at loggerheads, 
each pulling against the other, each mie
trusting and condemning the otlIer, each 
trying to wring concessions which the 
other is reluctant to grant, the outloolc for 
eliminating the many wastes revealed in 
the foregoing pages is darlr indeed." 

We agree with t'Je principle advocated 
in this quotation because the officers and 

. employes of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul Rai.lway Company for several years, 
and partICularly of late, have been carry
ing out the principle of cooperation and 
ctudy, mutually, in finding and practicing 
economies and improved practices. Com
mittees have been formed of officers and 
employes on every division, and at the 
larger stations and terminals, with regular 
d.ates for meeting, usually monthly, to 
study the details of operation in each par
ticular locality and the situation as a 
"\';hole for the purpose of eliminating waste 
and generally promoting ·efficiency, and it 
is a pleasure to state that the various cam
paigns inaugurated to save friel and sup
plies' and to avoid wasteful practices have 
been promptly, intelligently and earn~stly 
supported by the employes generally in all 
classes of service, indicating that the offi
cers and employes of this company are 
having no difficulty in working. out a pro
gram in cooperation and harmony. 

A few of the committees are cited as 
follows-: 
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Standal'dization 
Three committees of six members each 

were appointed in August, 1920, to con
sider the establishment and maintenance 
of standard materials and practices, keep
ing in touch with the general practices on 
other roads and performances on this 
road: 

Committee on Motive Power Stand
ards, 

Committee on Car Standards, 
Committee on Maintenance of Way 

Standards. 
. At the time of the establishment of these 

committees a letter was addressed to all 
employes explaining the purpose of the 

.committees and asking for suggestions and 
recommendations froin any employe on 
any subject having to do with the railroad, 
and in line with good order and discipline. 
Many subjects have been suggested and 
carefully investigated by the various com
mittees, all of them tending to produce 
improved methods and efficiency. 

Division "Get Together" Meetings arid 
General Current Economies 

During the fore part of the year 1919 
the management arranged for each divi
sion to hold monthly or semi-monthly gath
erings, which were designated as "Effi
ciency and Economy" meetings. ComIJ;lit
tees were appointed on each diVision and 
meetings were presided over by an em
ploye acting as chairman, elected by the 
members. Officials of the company held 
no office in these committees but the meet
ings were attended 'by the superintendent, 
trainmaster, master' mechanic. general car 
foreman, roadmaster, chief carDenter and 
chief disptacher. . 

The purpose of the meetings was clearly 
explained to tb.e employes and t!ley were 
given to understa!ld that. the fundamental 
principle and purpose was the solicitation 
of ideas from the men who were engaged 
in actual operation ·of the property where 
wasteful practices might be noticed by the 
men in their everyday work and elimi
nated. 

The meetings also served to get the local 
officers better acquainted with the men and 
were frequently designated as "Get To
gether Meetings." Constructive criticrsm 
was invited for the good of the service and 
through this policy many improvements in 
practice were brought about; improper 
handling and use of materials pointed out, 
and in such cases corrective measures 
would be taken by the superintendent, mas
ter mechanic, or other officer, through his 
personal attendance at the meeting, or 
through the minutes' of the meetings 
which were printed and sent to each mem
ber of the committee and the local officers. 

To create greater interest in the eco
nomical operation of the property a cam
paign was inaugurated last year toward 
the elimination of all waste, the reclaiming 
of all usable material, the use of second
hand material for repairs instead of new, 
the saving and segregating of ail scrap 
material, and employes in every depart

ment were requested to furnish their 
superior officel' monthly a letter outlining 
suggestions that occurred to them whereby 
a saving in material and labor could be 
accomplished. The employes were also 
asked to incl ude in their monthly letters 
specific cases where economy had been 
practiced by them in labor or material, so 
that the benefit of any new idea could l~e 
passed around to other. employes. . 

Th'e response' received·" to the. request 
above outlined was very satisfactory and 
thousands of letters have 'since be.en. re
ceived monthly from employes outlining 
t:ie savings which they have accomplished, 
end many good suggestions' also are con
'tained in their rep·orts. On the receipt of· 
the savings letters from the employes, the 
local officers aclmowledge their receipt and 
the employes are commended for any activ" 
ity which has conserved material or labor. 
Each month the employes' letters are con
solidated in the division superintendent's 
and master mechanic's offices and a copy 
of each letter is forwarded to the general 
manager, assistant general manager, and 
other general officers, where they are per
s:mally reviewed by those officers and let
ters of appreciation are directed to the de
p:'.rtments whose economical activities cave 
been vigorously pursued. 

Fuel Economy 
During the year 1920 this company paid 

out $23;796,922.14 for fuel. The manage" 
ment was very much concerned over these 
high figures and all officers were instructed 

. to c~eck up the situation carefully and see 
t:~at ·no waste of fuel was permitted. 

As was done in previous campaigns the 
local officers called me.etings of employes 
\vhich were 'largely attended by the men 
in engine, train" and yard service. The 
expenditure involved in supplying t!le rail
road with fuel, and commen ts of the gen
e!'al officers, were placed before the men 
and discussions held, committees were 
elected by the employes and "Coal Conser
vation" organizations arranged on' each 
division, an engineman or fireman acting' 
as chairman. These committees,. formed 
volun tarily, were very active and their sug
gestions were placed on bulletin boards for 
t::Ie information of all emplOyES. With tc.e 
i::lterest in conservation displayed by tJ:!e 
employes who are actually handling fuel, 
t3e campaign is bringing good res\llts 
vr~ich are bound to influence our expendi
t :lres for this material. 

For the year 19 ! 9 the average number 
of pounds of coal required to move a loco
motive one mile in freight service was 
250, for the year 1920, 243; for January, 
1921, 235, and for February, 1921, 231 
rounds. 

Engine Faihu'es 
Daily telegraph reports are made of 

failures of engines and each case is t,hor
oughly and carefully investigated by the 
Motive Power Department, and remedies 
or discipline applied with a view to pre
venting avoidable failures. The effect of 
this has. been to reduce the average fail

ures per montlJ 
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tires per month from '466 in i919 to 36,4� 
in 1920, and for the first three'months of� 
1921 to 160 in January, 92 in February� 
and 87 in March.� 

Efficiency Reports 
A monthly report of efficiency compris�

ing statements from each operatin~ ~ivi

sian covering anumbel' of tbe prinCipal� 
transportation functions is prepared 'by� 
the general managers, within, a ,few days� 
after the close of each month, and copies� 
indicating relative efficiency of the. various� 
divisions in each function ,are mailed� 
promptly to the local officers.� 
, ,This report has resulted in friendly com�

petition among fhe ·,divisions for first place� 
in performance records and is considered a� 
very helpful addition to the general statis�
tics furnished in regular course.� 

Miles Pel' Car Per Day 
During the Summer of 1920, while busi

'n'ess was good and cars in demand" a drive� 
to increase the mileage of freight cars� 
brough t very satisfactory results. The� 
miles per day which had been running� 
about 22, were brought up to about 35 in� 
September and October when the demands� 
were heaviest. Since then tbe great slump� 
in business has made it impracticable to� 
continue this mileage as cars have been� 
plen tifu!. '� 

This ngure does not mean merely the 
mileage made by each car while in motion, 
but includes all the time consumed in load
ing and unloading, switching, en repail' 
tracks, etc. . 

Committee on Fonns and'StationeJ'y 
A committee was formed about two 

years ago to maice a study of the use of 
, forms and blanks and general stationery. 
'They found that many forms could be dis
continued, having outlived their useful
ness' also a consolidation of two or more 
repo~ts could be accomplished by havin,g 
one blank answer the purpose, By thIS' 
committee' we have been able to dispense 
with a.large number of forms, reducing,the 
amount of material carried in our statIOn
ery stock, as' well as the cost of compili.ng 
the data at various sources and economies 
have been effecte<J, by the use of less expen
sive stationery for different -purposes. 

Less Than Cal' Lo~ Freight Loailing 
In 1916 a committee, on maximum car 

loading was appointed on this road, com
prising the general freight agent, the 
freignt auditor, the car accountant, the 
general supervisor of transportation and 
the superintendent of transportation, with 
the. freigh t claim agent as chairman, The 
e'fforts oi' this, committee were applied 
toward securing maximum car loads, both 
of bulk commodities and merchandise, 
loaded by our own employes particularly. 
This work was largely conducted through 
our local agents, and the following figures 
show the results accomplished at seven of 
our representative stations: 

Average Pounds Per Car 
1916 1920 Increase 

Aberdeen , ,7,500, ,13,000 5,500- 73.3% 
Chicago .....•.. 9,874 19,650 9,776- ~.9.0%. 

MAGAZINE 

Galewood 11,748 17,820 6,072- 51.6% 
Kansas City , 7,064 15,253 8,189-115.90/0
Milwaukee 11.500 18,643 7,143- 62.1% 
Savanna 8,900 15,111 6,211- 69.8% 
Twin City Tfr. .. 10,200 15,330 5,130- 50.3,!,o 

Savings in Pel' Diem 
At the termination of Federal control 

this road owned 61,468 cars, of which it 
had 19,456 on its own rails and also had 
75,683 foreign per diem cars, making a 
total of 95,139, or 33,671 more than 
'owned, at a per diem rate of $1.00 per car 
per day. 

On March I, 1921, 43,610 owned cars 
were on its own rails and 16,851 foreign, 
cars, making a total of 59,751, or a de
crease in total n urn bel' of 36,388 cars in, 
the year, so that instead of having a debt 
each day for per diem amounting to 
$33,671.00 as of March' 1', 1920, the 
account practICally' was even on March I, 
1921. 

'Vater Stations 
Special attention has been given the 

treatment of water in districts where diffi
culties in operation have been encountered 
due to bad water and insufficient supply. 
An engineer of distinction in this field has 
devoted his entire time to the subject and 
as fast as possible under prevailing condi
tioj;l.s water treating plan ts have been com
pl~ed and put in operation. In the last 
year such plants have been made available 
at seven important stations. Additional 
plants are under way at eight points and 
improvemen ts in existing facilities at a 
large number of other stations. 

Rechnilation and Scrap Sales 
The practice of reclaiming waste ma

terial has been followed for years on this 
road, as on others, with beneficial results. 
A monthly record is kept of the amount of 
mater.ial reclaimed and 1.,Ised over again, 
which shows "that, during the last two' 
years $2,268,000 has been realized by the 
reclamation of castings, forgings, springs, 
bearings, babbitt, hose couplings, brake 
beams, etc:, most of this material' being re
covered from the scrap pile and at a small 
cost put in shape for use again. 

In addition to this economy during the 
same period over $5,400,000 was realized 
from the sale of 'scrap material. 

Power Plant Opera,tion 
As to' power plant operation, we insti

tuted· in 1920, a report for checking this 
cost and supervising the work to bring 
about a reduction of cost to a uniform 
basis by keeping record of n urn bel' of tons 
of coal used at each power plant, the cost 
per boiler horse power, the cost of handling 

'cinders, firing, etc., and the cost of such 
labor reI' boiler horse power. 

We have also instituted reports for 
supervising the cost per ton of handling 
coal, with a view ,of reducing the expense. 

During this' period numerous investiga
tions were made of the amount of water 
consumed, with a view to stopping waste 
at shops. 

Water Waste 
This question .:was very thoroughl,y can

vassed ,early In 1919 by enginers assigned 
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to' this work l>y the Engineering Depart
ment and circulars were issued requesting 
the cooperation of employes toward elim
inating waste of water, citing particular 
uses to be watched carefully in shops, 
roundhouses, yards and other facilities. 

Representatives of the several d5Jpart-' 
merits are giving the matter attention cur
rently and it is felt that waste of water has 
l>een practically eliminated. 

Shop and j)iachincl'Y and Tools 
In the effort ,to increase the efficiency of 

shops and roundhouses the follOWing pur
chases of shop tools, and machinery have 
been made. 

Year Amount 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1019 

$ 31,362 
91,061 

188,260 
435.4,79 

These 
1920 
were 

148,656 
principally labor saving 

tools and machinery designed to increase 
the output, .such as welders, hoists, 
presses, lathes, jacks, dies, pneumatic 
tools, mono-rails, etc. ' 

These improvements form a part of a 
comprehensive plan that will be carried 
out as money is available. 

Locomotives 
Locomoti yes Locomoti v tis 

Year Retlred Purchased 
1916 1 45 
1917, '47 9 
1918 142 0 
1919 67 25 
1920 26 207 

Totals (5 yrs.) 283 286 
Total Tracti ve Average Trac tl ve 

Year Effort of Loco- Effort Per Loco-
Dec. 31, motives (lbs.) motive (lbs.)
1916, 59,086.311 29,781 
1917 58,567,.7~ 30,252 
1~18 59,878,766 32,437 
1919 62,516,865 33,756 
1920 67,134,775 35,002 

These figures show that notwithstanding 
that the number of locomotives has not 
materially been increased the total capac
ity of all locomotives has steadily and sub
stantially increased. This is due to the 
fact that the locomotives that were retired 
were obsolete and of small capacity and 
have been replaced by modern freight loco
motives of large capacfty, 

The superheating of lo-comotives has 
been alluded to as a method of increasing 
efficiency and economy, in which ~e con
cur, and the following statistics show the 
progress that has been made in this direc
tion: Number of Locomotives 

Year Superheated 
1~16 15 
1917 11 
1918 62 
1919 54 
1920 96 

Total (5 y~ars) 238 
Automatic stokers also are necessary for. 

efficiency and economy on the larger types 
of locomotives and the foIrowing figures 
s::ow the numl>er of automatic stokers ap
p:ied to the 'locomotives owned by this 
company during the years in question: 

Number of Automatic 
Year Stokers Applied
1916 o 
1917 8 

1918 84 
1919 63 
1920 76 

Total (5 years) 231 
The cost of a.pplying an automatic stoker 

to a locomotive amounts to about 
$2,500.00. 

Freight Cars 
Freight cars are constantly being retired 

on account of decay and obsoiescence. The 
cars retired usually are of small capacity 
and are replaced with modern steel-frame 
cars of large capacity. The fDlIowing fig
ures show the freight cars retired and also 
new cars purchased by this company dur
ing the five years in 'question: 

Freight Cars Freight Cars 
Year Retired Purchased 
1916 1,490 2,573 
1917 2.342 2,113 
1918 5,303 1,759 
1919 2,880 2,704 
1920 3,569 4,008 

Total (5 yrs.) 15,584 13,157 
The follOWing figures show that al

though 2,{27 more freight cars were re
tired than replaced, the total capacity of 
all cars has increased and the average 
capacity per car has increased from 35.17 
to 39.10 tons: ' 

Total Capacity Average Capacity
Dec. 31, of Freight Cars Per Freight Car 
Year (tonsY (tons)�
1916 2,188,596 35.17� 
1917 2,284,170 36.83� 
1918 2.298,975 37.76� 
1919 2,092,015 34.46� 
1920 2,391,675 39.10� 

In addition to the new freight cars pur
chased more than 5,000 cars were 0 ver
hauled during 1919 and 1920 and 
improved draft meml>ers, roofs, ends, etc., 
were applied at an average expense of 
approximately $1,000.00 per car, or a total 
of $5,000,000. This was done to bring 
this equipment up to traffic requirements, 
reduce the maintenance ,cost, and, elim
inate, 'so far as po'ssible, the days lost on 
repair tracKs, and loss and damage to 
lading. 

Even with so large an expense for this 
heavy \lork the benefits were immediate 
as the 1920 repair charges were less than 
those for 1919, reflecting the improved 
condition of the freight equipment, caused 
by retiring old cars of small capacity and 
replacing, them with new cars of greater 
capacity and the rebuilding and strengthen
ing of cars suitable for such improvements, 

Financial Results 
I have now gone over in what I fear may 

be wearisome detail all the various tests 
of efficiency which are usually applied to 
management of railroads except one, and 
have shown, by the operations of this rail
road, that it meets successfully everyone 
of these tests except the one I have so 
far omitted. The omitted test is the test 
of net financial results. It is obvious from 
our reports and from the foregoing state
ment that the net financial results of our 
operations have been most disappointing. 
As the operations of the road have meas
ured up to the usual tests of efficiency, it 
is a great disappointment to find that this 
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efficiency of management has not been re
flected in satisfactory financial results, and 
the iacts, I submit, fully justify .us in seek
ing the cau'se in forces beyond our control. 
It is not far to seek. We find it' in the 
eJ!;pense accoun.t, which is. to a very large 
extent, determined by the Government, 
and not by the compal.lY, and to a substan
tial extent also by: econo'mic conditions fix
ing t!:Je prices. of materials and supplies, 
and thus also beyond the control of the 
company_ 

The railroad. p.roblem is, in my opinion, 
comparatively simple, and its solution is 
not difficult or at least would not be if it 
were possible to apply ordinary business 
methods to its solu.tion. 

But unlike other businesses a railroad 
cannot S:1l1t up shop when business is bad, 
and there are certain fixed expenditures 
for maintenance and operation which can
not be reduced to correspond with the de
creased traffic, as well as various other 
needs of the public whicl! must be served 
whether at a loss or not. 

'rhe railroad business differs from other 
business in three respects: 

(1) Its operations are measured' by its 
duties to the public instead of the com
mercial demand for its product-transporta
tion; 

(2) The price at which its transporta
tion is to be sold is controlled' by an 
agency of the Governmen t, State or Fed
eral; 

(3) The wages of its employes are 
fixed by another branch of tbe Govern
ment. 

At the present time it is costing the 
railroads more to produce transportation 
than they can sell it for. Tberefore, we 
must either increase the selling price or 
reduce the cost. It is 'obviously impossible 
at. this time to 'increase the sel!ii:lg price 
of transportation above the presen t general 
level; therefore, we must reduce the cost. 
There are two ways of doing this, one is 
to increase eff'.ciency· and the other is to 
reduce expenses. 

It has been shown by various statistics 
presented here that while there is. always 
room for improvem.ent the railroads of this 
coun try are functioning effectively and effi
ciently, Immense opportunity is available 
for further increasing economy of opera
tion by large investments in reducing 
grades, double track, improving and in-' 
creasing terminal facilities, additional cars 
and locomotives, modernizing and improv
ing existing equipment, installation of 
automatic signals and safety devices, en
larging shops and engine houses. purchase 
of new and improved shop tools and ma
chinery, and in many' other ways, all' of 
which require the investment of immense 
sums of new capital, which cannot be 
obtained unless the net earnings of the 
railroads are such as to satisfy investors 
that such investments in ra.ilroad securi
ties would be. safe and productive. 

At the present time, because of the dis

appearing net earnings of the railroads 
generally, money for improvements cannot 
be ~orrowed except at' rates considerably" 
above the rate permitted hy 'the Transpor-" 
tation Act to be earn'ed on the value of 
the improvement". 

Therefore, it. would seem that the need 
of the immediate situation requires a re
duction in operating costs, and that fuel 
and labor, which absorb 80 per cent of the 
t ot'al operating costs,. should bear the 
larger portion of the reduction. Fuel aud 
other supplies already are coming down 
and the United States. Railroad Labor 
Board has announced that in the· near 
future it will order an adjustmen t of wages 
down ward. These two features of the 
~ituation are encouraging and with the 
return of the normal volume of traffic of 
the country the financial condition of the 
railroads shou.ld be materially improved, 
depending largely upon the exten t of re
duction made by the Labor Board in the 
war-ti me wages of railroad employes. 

Freight Rates 
Much has be8n said about reducing 

freight rates recently and the prevailing 
impression seems to be that they are gen
erally too high, but when it is considered 
that the average gross earnings of the 
railroads of the United States as a whole. 
for hauling a ton of freight one mile since 
September, 1920, when the last· raise in 
freight rates took effect, has been only 
1.217 cents per ton per mile, it will be 
seen that freight transportation probably 
is the cheapest commodity in the country, 
notwithstanding the large shrinkage which 
has taken pl!l-ce in other commodities. 

In no other business activity can so 
much service be had for such a small out
lay. Consider the impossibility of hauling 
a ton of coal or brick or I urn bel' one mile 
in a wagon or auto truck over highways 
maintained by the state for a little more 
than one cent. 

This is what the railroads are doing and 
maintaining their' own hig:l way besides. 
But the vast volume of traffic, the large 
units in which it is carried and the im
mense distances it is transport8d in this 
great country have caused many of our 
citizens to lose sight of tele astonishingly 
low price which the railroads receive for 
their freight service when reduced to the 
unit of moving a ton of freight one mile 
instead of the usual figures of billions of 
ton miles and millions of dollars. 

Since the earnings of the railroads of 
the country on the present rate basis are 
inadequate to meet their requirements, it 
is obvious that no general reduction in, 
rates can be considered un til the cost of 
cperation can be reduced sufficiently to 
assure the railroads at least the net return 
authorized by the Transportation Act. 

Preach Safety First and Practice 
What You Preac!l. 
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One "'ay of Incl'easing Business plica ted in these two shipments, that is, 
Benj. A, Waskow 

Engineer Illinois Division 
The employees of the St. Paul Railroad 

have shown, by submitting letters to the 
management, that they are interested in 
the move of conserving, fuel and material, 
and some of them are salesm.en by solicit
ing bU'siness. I, as, well as the rest, am 
alive in the m.oye, ,although I.have not ex
pressed my past and present methods. 

My "Motto" is, to do my duties well, or 
to the best' of my ability, eliminating com
plaInts as much as practicable. I consider 
when a man uses his best efforts, he is con
serving. In an ind,irect way he is' also as-, 
sisting the Sales Department in soliciting 
business, or making a' better product 
(Trall::;porta tiOll) to ~ell. 

For ,the benefit of those who do not 
realize the significance of giving the best 
that is in them, I will give an illustration. 
Let us consider ourselves passengers on 2
railroad, or shippers' and receivers via 
same. 

"''Ie as such, expect good service, On'~ 
passenger train we note the disposition of 
the employees thereon, how they perform 
their duties, the cleanliness of the cars, 
how dirty we get riding, the handling of 
the train, whether smooth or rough, riding 
in a cloud of smoke or in clear 'l'leather be
hind the locomotive, the fulfilling of the 
cchedule of the train, in :'act anything'that 
applies to the service. If there is ~o criti
cism, it is an advertisement. 

The Motto "On Time" is a very good ad
vertisemen t for a -railroad, for instance, 
when we go any,where we make anange
ments, using the arrival of tlie train as a 
factor. 

Suppose you were -a. farmer at Thom
son, Ills., and through yo,ur retail dealer 
ordered a pump from Chicago. Your farm 
in the spring is in need of this pump to 
drain land. The shipper routes the con
signment via C. B. & Q. Ry. On a receipt 
of the pump an essential part is broken, 
evidently du'e to mishandling or due to 2!l 

accident. 
Your neighbor in the saDe position as 

you are, had a pump s~:ipped via the St. 
Paul 'Ry. only a few days after, but in 
good condition on its arrival. He gets his 
land drained, has it plowed and crops grow
ing before his neighbor receives his broken 
part. This farmer by reaping his harvest 
early in the season, gets a better pr'ice for 
his product, as he seils it when there is P. 
demand for it: 

By starting in later due to the broken 
pump you 'not only get a poor price, but 
some' of the crops are not matured, and 2

'heavy loss is sustained. 
, As a result you can readily see that 
where rates and time are equal, service Is 
a very significant factor. This incident 
will by its "self advertisement" induce the 
public to route via the St. Paul so they 
can rely on the shipment being received in 
good condition, and when expected. 

Thero may be four or six parties im

two farmers, two retail dealers, and two 
wholesalers. The satisfying of the one 
farmer, and the result of getting shipment, 
wllen expecteu will tP1Hl to :,rl'ttiul;' tlle otl1<.',· 
five to route their future shipments via the 
St. Paul Ry. 

Satisfaction and malcing connections, 'or 
the Motto "On Time" creates business, 

,whUe negligence arid complaints cause a 
loss.. ' By eliminating complaints and claims 
the Claim Department is relieved of a gre:l.t� 
expense, thereby saving the Company many� 
thousand of dollars.� 

It can be seen from the illustration, that 
all. employees c;Hi be salesmen either di
rectly or Indirectly, even a track walleel' 
by proper inspection of the track, just by 
using t~eir efforts to give the public the 
Gervice, and avoiding damage to shipments. 

The supply in the warehouse cannot last 
forever and commodities must move again 
from places of production to places where 
l!ley are needed. Therefore let's get some 
of the business and make use of the fa
cilities the St. Paul has in storage as well 
as giving employment to the unemployed. 

Just as soon as each of us realizes that� 
we ,are spokes in' a big wheel, and that each� 
spoke is requ'ired to work in harmony with� 
the other, the St. Paul will get the business� 
and more business means more 'Work.� 

The Passing of a Good Fellow 
It's the way of the world when a I!!an is 

thrown down. 
'Vhell his riches a'nd glory take wings, 

To tum a cold ::;1l6ulder and foster a frown 
Not bpeding t)Ie pain that it brings. - ", 

And thl' fl'l1ow::; he alway::; counted as friends. 
Whom he wined, whom be di!!ed, and his 

trust in tllem placed, ' 
By actions portray anu their manner lends, 

The idea theil' ,"friendship.'s" debase~1. 

If he'd visit We chib 'on so~e social set nio-ht 
He'd miss the bright welcoming smile--=' ' 

The srap on the back-tlle bail of delight
'The eompany that seemed always worth 

while 
They'(] only look up "'ith an all-seeing stare, 

A saTutation muttered and cold-
No "deligbted to see you"-no proffer of 

ehair-
Just the plain after-math for "no gold." 

There's a moral the present good fello'\'! may 
learn 

Of the friends "who are who" and tlle 
friends "who are few," 

'Which may sen'e as a valuable guide; 
For where Ploney's concerned there i::; much 

to be learned, 
Though it's c.. "take down" sometime::; to one's 

pride.� 
I'iithout money you're nil,� 
And it's rathel' uphill� 

In the effort to friendship maintain,� 
With those you have wined,� 
Loaned money and dined,� 

Unless you can "come bark" again.� 
. -Daniel W. Delaney.� 
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SAVING A MILLION DOLLARS� 
A YEAR� 

An Illustrated Story of the" Reclamation Work on the Chicago, Milwaukee &� 
St. Paul Railway.� 

H.S. SACKETT� 
Chairman General Reclamation Committee� 

The saving of materials and supplies 
.through common sense methods of reclaim 
and repair has al ways been a policy of 
the American Railroads. Some of them 
have gone into this line of work in a more 
or less haphazard fashion, while 'others, 
more keen to recognize the profits there
from, have developed this "side line" of 
raliroading to a remarkable degree. 

This Railway Company has been one of 
the pioneers of this latter class and today 
stands in the very front rank of the Rail
roads who have worked out their reclama
tion program in a comprehensive and busi
ness-like manner. . 

In 1920, reports from the various shops 
show a total saving in the reclamation of 
all classes of material in excess of $870,
000,' a rea.lly remarkable sum, and had 
reports been available from every point 
where reclamation wa's conducted, there is 
no doubt but that the total saving would 
have been in excess of a million dollars. 

The Reclamation Work is conducted di
rectly by the St9res Department under the 
supervision of the. General Reclamation 
Committee: The work at the various shops 
is supervised by a Sub-Committee which 
meets periodically to map out the policy 
and program of work. 

Just what "Reclamati-on" really is, and 
how it .differs from' '''Repair'' and "Over~ 
haul," has been the subject of many dis
cussions. There is no question but that 
the re-sawing of an old bridge timber into 
track shims and narrow gauge ties is 
purely "reclamation," but when a crack in 
a discarded track shovel is welded, some 
would call it "repair" instead of "reclaiIrL" 
If the crack in the same shovel, however, 
was beyond repair by welding and the 
shovel were rebuilt by the interchange of 
parts from other discarded shovels, then 
it would come under the classification of 
"reclaim." . 

Perhaps the safest definition 'of "Re
clamation" as applied to this work in our 
various shops is to say that it is "the 
restoration to pratcical use of any dis
carded article, which has become unsuit
able for the purpose for which it was 
made." 

The following table shows the extent to 
. which some of the more important ma
terials were reclaimed in the year 1920: 

Table No, 1� 
JlInteria!"� 

A·x]es .� 

.Tonrnal Benrinl;S 43,063.33 
Bolts 58,213.36 
Nuts 33,640.22 
Track Spikes .. '.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,636.87
Lumber (Gener.al) ..... ;.............. 23,406.10 
Forgings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43,78 6.25 
Couplers and Parts......... 10,151.14 
Tools Weuera!) 18,486.14 
Cans (Oil and 'Vater)................. 5,351.22 
Springs (General) 50,792.45 
Lamps,- Lanterns, ete.................. 11,911.82 
TIrnke Heams 50,524.68 
Hose (Air and Steam an,l Pal'ts)...... 43,902.81 
"'ashers 2,737.80 
Rail and Fittings 297,344.44 
~ignal JlIaterials 8,748.76 
"riscellnneons 102,429.26 

Total $872,357.72 
Perha.ps it would be of interest at this 

point to say a word about the accumula
tion of scrap on the Railroad and to tell 
how it is picked up, transported, assem
bled and disposed of. The very best house
wives accumulate odds and ends and the 
Railroads are no exception. Every year 
a large amount of material deteriorates to 
such an extent that it no longer is useful 
for the purpose intended,-such as for ex
ample, a piece of oak car stOCk, whiCh may 
become s-o checke:d by being piled in the 
open that it cannot be used with safety 
for an end sill. 

Again, through a change in a certain 
type of cOClstruction, much material may 
become obsolete and no longer useful for 
the purpose for which it was originally 
intended.. Still-again much material, such 
as wrenches, shovels, lanterns, couplers, 
bolts, etc., become so badly worn or partly 
broken that they are cast aside. Wrecks 
often strew materiai along the right-of
way; snow many times buries material for 
weeks on the repair tracks, and so it goes. 

All of this material from time to time
more especially in the spring monlhs-is 
picked up and brought to cen tral points,
to section houses, to small store points, etc. 
From these points the material is picked 
up by the scrap trains and brought to the 
headquarters of the local storekeepers. 
Here it is looked over carefully, the usable 
material pick~d out and the "scrap" . 
passed on to the District Storekeepers 
l-.eadquarters. At this point the material 
is given another "combing" and all stock 
that can be reclaimed or restored at that 
point is removed and the remainder passed 
on to the general store. Here the stock 
is .giv.en the unal "picking"; all' is re
llloveg th~t is· possible' to reclaim and the 
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balance sold as "scrap." ':lhewllole idea 
of the repeated picking out of usable ma
terial at the various stores is to get this 
usable stock back into service again 'as 
quickly as possible and to avoid hauling 
it long distances to central points. When 
the Reclamation work first was inaugu
rated from 60 to 70 per cent of the ma
terial coming to the General Store was 
"usable," but through education and con
s~ant vigilance of those in c:lan~e of tbe 
work, the material now reachingth'e Main 
Store at Milwaul,ee coatains only about 
15 per cent "usable," a::ld the remainder 
pure "scrap," as it Sl10uld be. 

,The extent to whic"l Reclamation is car
, ried on at the various shops depends to a 

large degree on their size and the facilities 
available. Milwaul,ee is the, largest shop 
point and the reclaim work here is more 
varied and of wider scope than at any 
other place. The photographs ill us,rating 
this article (with the exception of one 
showing an operation at the Savanna Rail 
Mill) ,-:ere a:J talC8:1 2.t lVIilwauJ:ee. 

The Reclamation of Second Hum} Timbers 

The reclaiming of old timber is carried 
on at nearly every point on the system. 
Photograph "A" shows the band and shim 
saws at Milwaukee Shops. Discarded 
bridge timbers, car sills, lJridge ties, etc. 
are cut into narrow gauge ties, track 
shims, grade s:al,es 2.p.d other stock as 

called for. The ends of bridge piles 'are 
cut into fence post sizes and 'shorter par,· 
tionsare used for shims, engineers' grade 
stakes; signal stakes, etc. The saving for 
the 'year 1920 amounted to $23,406.10. 

Photograph "B" shows but a small part 
of, the "sc'rap pile" at Milwaukee S:lOPS, 
and in the foreground one of the bins [or 
)3egregating certain stock picked out of the 
original pile. As will be noted, most 
every metal item used on the railroad is 
found in the "scrap pile." The big en
deavor of the various "Reclamation Com
mittees" is to keep down the size of this 
pile, and to see that as much as possible 
of the material is reclaimed and put to use 
on the sections and smaller points to avoid 
llauling it long distances into the main 
iJhOpS, only to be reclaimed and sent out 
again. The m<J,terial reaching the general 
store at Milwaukee (except from the 
iJmalIer point adjacent thereto and except 
shch stacIe as can only be reclaimed at that 
point) should be "scrap," pure and s:mple, 
and beyond hope of reclamation. 

The thousands of shovels s11ow,n ill 
Photograpll "C" haye not bee:1 scrapped, 
but are simply waiting their turn to ,be ni
stored to serviceable condition, which' is 
done by interchanging parts and by weld
ing and brazing. The tin ware portion of 
this shop is not,s',own in the picture. 
Here 'slicharticl.es as oil and water 'cans; 
lanterns, lamDs and miscellaneous ma
terials' are reclaimed in much the same 
manner as sho',e1s by the utilizing of 
scrap tin in rcpl3-cing damaged parts. 
Scrap car roofing and other heayy grades 
of tin and sheet iron are used here in mak
ing switch machine covers, conduit coyers 
for 'underground signal work, and, to a 
still larger extent, for decking ties on 
bridges. The saving on these items for 
the year 1920 amou!:! ted to $3 5,739,18. 

A Corner of the Scrap Docle 

Aecumula 

A Few Bolts Tb 

A Corner 
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Accumulation of Discarded ShoYels 

A l'-ew Bolts That Thought They "'ere DODe for 

A Corner of the Signal Reclaim B·oom 

(.'a"t of the Hose Shop 

The Recla,mation of bolts, the turning 
of. :various sized round· ·.iron taken from·, 
scrap, into bolts, and ,the cutting .off of bad 
ends and worn threads of bolts which, 
have seen service, is. partially shown in 
Photograph "D." A glance at this picture 
shows that very few bolts can really be 
called "scrap." They may be of no fur
ther use in their original length, but whep 
cut ba.ck they. are again made serviceable. 
The saving during the year 1920 was 
$58,213.36. 

Photograph "E" shows a thirty-six lever 
Interlocking Machine reclaimed after hav
ing been burned into a' twisted mass by a 
tower fire; a mechanism case which has 
been in a wreck, a drill press Uiat had seen 

.� better days; some standard battery ele
vators;· discarded car wheels which have 
been retired and parts interchanged from 
wrecked wheels. One does not get a view 
of the numerous other signal appliances 
such as cranks, jaws, bases of all kinds, 
rods, etc., etc., which are reclaimed in this 
shop by the braZing and welding process. 
This one shop alone, during the year 1920 
showed a saving of $8,748.76, 

Part of the space devoted to the re
claiming of air, signal and steam hose is 
shown in Photograph "F." This is but 
one point on the system where' -this work 
is done. All hose are inspected when they 
come in and those fit for further service, 
'having only a defective' coupler' or nipple, 
are refitted. All couplers and nipples that 
are fit for service are reclaimed. Air hose 
couplers have the pins restored and in' 
some cases are welded by the acetylene 
torch. This applies to all couplers. All 
clamps and nipples that are usable are put 
on new hose. Air hose which are dam
aged on the ends are spliced with special 
nipples to standard length for use on 
switch engines, bunk cars, and all com
pany equipment not used in interchange 
service. The saving in the year 1920 
amounted to $43,902.8l. 

The renovating of waste as shown in 
Photograph "G" tells its own story. This 
is but one of many renovating plants on 

· the system where used waste is put 
· thrQugh, first, a vat of oil heated to a 

point just below boiHng. It is then given 
another washing iIJ. a second vat of clean 
car oil, forked through and through to 
insure that· no foreign particles are left in 
it, froJ;D. ~hich it goes to a draining chute 
where all surplus oil is forced out and it 

· again becomes fit for: service. These vats 
are provided with screenoottoms which 
insure that all foreign matter does' not 
come in contact with the waste when once 
dislodged. There are no available figures 
on the amount 0[ saving made by the 
above process, but it amounts to several 
thousands of dollars each year and cer
tainly warrants that all waste be collected 
from every source and. sent in to one of 
tt.ese points where it can be reclaimed. 

The reclaiming of truck sides, bolsters 
and various other car and engine parts. is 
done. by ·the oxy-ac'etyI"ene welding process, 
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the straightening of bent parts being done 
on the forge. This work is being done at 
all of the five larger shops on the system, 
two of these points alone showing a sav
ing on the item of truck sides for the year 
1920 of $19,574.22. This is but another 
instance showing 'what can be done with 

·modern methods of welding and brazing. 
Photograph "R" sho\ys the oxy-acetylene 
torch at work on a cracked truck side.. 

The Rail Mill at Savanna, Illinois, is one 
of the most modern and up-to-date plants 

· of its kind hi the world. Photograph "I" 
shows but a cotner of it,-the saw table 
where tb.e rail ends are cut off by a fric
tion saw,-a saw without teeth, strange 
as it may seem. 

A Corner of the 'Vaste Renovating Room 

The rail reaching this mill is classified 
upon receipt as relay, side track, sawable 

· and scrap. The sawable rail is sorted in 
advance into what will probably produce 
main track rails when put through the 
mill and that which will only produce side 
track rails. The preparation of sawing in
cludes first, straightening of rail, then 
sawing the defective ends, or cutting out 
parts which are defective and will, leave 
a rail not less than 21 feet long. Then 
follows the drilling of the ends of rails 
for splice bars, 'and the gauging of the rail 
head for wear and the piling. of the rails 
in accordance with the wear as indicated 
by the various gauges. Side track rail is 
not gauged for wear and only the defEctive 
rail ends cut off, but a very large saving 
is made in the reclamation of side track 
rail by the cutting off of defe.ctive ends of 
rail which would otherwise be classed as 
scrap. Broken rails and rails which have 
been damaged by broken wheels, which 
have not been otherwise worn or damaged, 
are sawed into special dimension lengths 
for shipment to Tomah, Wis., for the man

ufacture of frogs and switches. Old sec
oad-hand angle bars are sorted into 
classes of usable material for main track 
or side track,' and those which are not fit 
for either are classed as scrap. Forty inch 
bars are reclaimed by cutting off about one 
foot of their length and are repunched so 
as to be used as a four bolt splice. Many 
of the second-hand tie plates which are 
now. of light or obsolete design and which 
are not considered economical for use as 
originally designed are repunched for rails 
under No. 65 section. The reclamation of 
rails and fittings for the year 1920 showed 
a saving of $297,344.44. 

The Oxyacetylene Torch at Work Reclaiming 
Damaged Truck Sldes, Etc. 

The reclaiming of car and engine truck 
axles is another item of vast importance. 
All old NO.2 axles are reclaimed into sizes 
Nos. 1, 7 and 10. All NO.3 axles are 
reclaimed into No.2 size. At the present 
time preparations are being made to re
claim the No. 4 axle into No. 3 size, The 
reclaiming process consists in up:Jetting 
the ends of axles, which is done in a jig, 
under power hammer. The axle is then 
mac,hined in a lathe to the size desired. 
The saving on this item from only two 
shops on the system for the year 1920 
amounted to $62,2:::0.65. 

RaIi Saw in Operation at Savanna· Rail "lill 

The reclaiming of journal bearings, al
though not shown by photograph on 
account of the lack of space; is quite an 
important item. The' process of reclaim
ing consists in first melting out all the 
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old babbit metal. The bearings are then 
inspected and those fit for further serv
ice are regrooved, retinned and relined. 
In the refilling of these journals, no new 
babbit is used. The saving on this item 
for the year 1920 amounted to $43,063.33. 

The reclaiming of nuts is another im
portant item. An immense quantity of 
nuts are combed from the scrap docks, 
sorted in to piles .of differ en t sizes, re
tapped on machines for the purpose and 

.again turned back into stock. Although 
a simple operation, during the year 1920 
a total saving of $33,640.22 was made. 

The track spike is another important 
item, the reclaiming of which is a simple 
process. All usable spikes are sprtedfrom 
the scrap at the docks. Thosewhic"h are 
bent are straightened under .air·hammers. 
Spikes having turned up heads are' reset In 
a die fitted for that purpose; The' saving 
on this item, although available figures are 
not at hand from all points, for the year 
1920, amounted to $5,636.87. The re..; 
claiming of forgings and the different 
processes gone through would require 
more space than has been allotted to this 
a:,ticle. Some of the principal items re
claimed are brake levers, push rods, all 
brake gear and the many types of locomo
tive forgings. The saving for the year 
1920 amounted to $43,786.25. This'repre
sents reports from but two of the five main 
shops on the system. 

The reclaiming of couplers, both' from 
the scrap dock and repair yards, is im
portant. ·All coupler pockets are stripped 
from couplers. Couplers with bent shanks 
are straightened. Defective locks are re
placed with new or reclaimed ones. 
Knuckle pin holes are swaged when worn. 
Knuckles are reclaimed by both the use of 
the forge and oxy-acetylene torch. All 
coupler packets fit for further service are 
reclaimed and reriveted to coupler shank. 
Engine couplers having badly worn pin 
holes' are rebuilt by acetylene torch and 
swaged to fit the pin. Hundreds of these 
couplers are picked up along the right-of
way by section forces, are sent in' with 

. scrap trains and· are reclaimed from' the 
docks.. · The saving on these parts for the 
year 1920 at only two points on the sys
tem amounted to' $10,151.56. 

The reclamation of tools is likewise im
portant. From tim-e to time there is a col
lection of various kinds of tools taken 
from the scrap dock. In a good many in
stances the reclaiming consists in merely 

. in terchanging parts. In other instances it 
means the matter of.' a small' amount of 
forge work. In the case of others it means 
annealing and redressing. The importance 
oJ proper care of tools, may be seen when 
it is realized that dUring the year 1920 
a saving of $18,486.14 was made on this 
item. 

The reclaiming of springs, both coil and 
elli,ptic, is being done at four of the main 
shops on the system. The process of re
claiming is simple. Coil springs which are 
compressed below standard height are 
heated in an oil furnace.and reset to stand

ard height. They are re'tempered in an oil 
vat, tested and restored to service. Ellip
tic springs are dismantled, leaves reset 
broken leaves replaced. They are then 
reassem bled and bands reset. . Broken coil 
springs are utilized in making packing 
irons, packing hooks, tommy bars, nail 
pullers and various other similar tools. 
The saving on this item for the year 1920 
amounted to $50,792.45. . 

The reclaiming of brake beams is accom
plished by the return of. all old oneS to 
Reclamation Shop, many of which are 
taken from the scrap dock. These beains 
are stripped on a rack. made for that pur
pose. Broken struts are straightened and 
rebuilt, broken tie r.ods, are cut up for use 
as coupler pocket rivets. Those that are 
not br.oken are rethreaded and returned to 
service. Tension members that· are 
twisted or defective in other ways are 
broUght to the proper set· by heating and 
straighteningo-n a face plate. Heads that 
are fit for further service are saved, and 
those with slight defeCts are reclaimed. 
The beam is then reassem bled and prop
erly gauged, beiu'g e<:i"ual to a new beam 
in· strength and '. service. T.he saving on 
brake beams fOr the year 1920 amounted 
to $50,524.68 on the systein. 

The reclamation of washers, until such 
time as equipment becomes available for 
utilizing the many different kinds of 
,,,rought scrap, wi.Jl consist principally in 
picking them from the scrap docks, strip
ping them from bolts, etc. At one point 
on the system alan£), during the year 1920, 
$2,737.80 worth 'of washers were saved 
from the scrap docks.' 

The utilizing .0J scrap hose in the mak
ing of gaskets for water hose, by splitting 
the old hose arid' punching out by use of 
an air cylinder' equipped with die· for vari
ous size gaskets. This saves the purchase 
of new sheet rubber, the gaskets cut from 
this old hose being quite satisfactory for 
the purpose intended. ' 

All old leather belting is reclaimed into 
belting equal to a new belt by being re
dressed, spliced and reinforced with cotton 
woven back. This has proven to be quite 
a success. Where an old double belt· is 
returned, a new belt twice its length is 

.secured. A saving of 40 per cent over the 
cost of new belting is made by this process. 

The reclaiming of ball bearings taken 
.fromheadlight generators, motor cars, elec
tric locomOtives, etc., is being done by the 
process of regrinding at a saving of 40 
per cent over the cost of new bearings. 

Car wheels coming in at the scrap docks 
are never scrapped until they.have been 
passed on by an inspector. In this way 
many wheels are put back in service by 
the mere welding of slight flaws in tread 
of steel and steel tired wheels. 

The story of reclamation would not be 
complete without a word about grain door 
material. In former years grain "boarns" 
were used exclusively. These small pieces 
were lost, broken,. used for many other 
purposes, and in spite of the most strenu
ous and earnest efforts, there were re
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claimed annually not to� exceed 10 per 
cent'of� the total number purchased. The 
past two years .the built� up grain "doors" 
(20 inches wide and 7 feet long) have been 
substituted for� the '''boards,'' and the re
sults are asto"nishing. At the present time 
r.llout 45 per cellt� are being reclaimed, 
which means an� annual saving of about 
$200,000.00. 

In addition to the actual reclamatiDn of 
material as outlined� the General Reclama
tion Committee with� its corps of traveling 
inspectors� and the various shop commit
tees are constantly� at \vork on economies 
of various kinds.� ,For example, in co
operation� with the general superintendent 
of motive� power there has recently been 
developed� a method of firing engines by 
the use� of oil which is only half as ex
pensive� as the old method of firing with 
wood.. Tests are being condu'cted to show 
the practicability� of using willow hedges 
to serve as snow fences,� and thereby save 
the constant renewal expense of wooden 
fences. New and� improved machines are 
being developed for speeding up the handl
ing of and thereby� reducing the cost of 
reclaiming certain� materials, and so it 
goes. 

The General Committee are constantly 
receiving good, practical suggestions from 
men in the stores and shops and on the 
sections, a~d are acting on them. These 
suggestions are welcomed and it is. the 
sincere hope of the General Committee 
that in the months to come more and more 
of the employes will find time to send in 
the ideas that come to them or the plans 
they may develop for affecting still fur
ther econoIJiies in the handling and use of 
materials and supplies. 

PERSONNEL OF RECLAMATION 
CO~IMITTEES 

MAIN COMMITTEE 
H.� S. SACKETT, Chairman 

(ASS·t Purchasing Agent)
D. C.� CURTIS, Vice-Chairman 

(General Storekeeper)
MACY NICHOLSON 

(Gen'l Manager, Lines� West)
W.� H. PENFIELD 

(Engineer of Track Maintenance)
C.� O. BRADSHAW 

(Ass't Gen'l Manager, Lines East)
L. K.� SILLCOX 

(Gen'l Supt. Motive Power)
A.� G. HOLT 

(Ass't Chief Engineer) 

TRAVELING REPRESENTATIVES 
S.� J. O'Gar 

(Special Inspector, Loco. Materials)
T.� R. Morris 

(Special Inspector, Car Materials)
Jas.� Garrett 

(Chief Lumber Inspector)
H.� W. Newlin 

(Special Inspector, Signal Materials)
P.� H. Madden 

(Special Inspector. Roadway Materials) 

MILWAUKEE SHOPS COMMITTEE 
F.� J. O'Connor, Chairman . 

(Ass't Gen'l Storekeeper).
C.� J. Juneau 

(Master Car Builder)
R.� ,Y. Anderson 

(Supt. Motive ·Pc.wcr, Lines East) 

DUBUQUE SHOPS COMMITTEE 
J.� E. Dexter, Chairman 

(District Storekeeper)
G.� T. Richards 

(Ass't District Storekeeper)
J.� A. McNulty 

(Master Mechanic)
M.� Parkinson 

(District Gen'l Car Foreman) 

ll1INNEAPOLIS SHOPS COMMITTEE 
J.� T. Kelly, Chairman 

(District Storekeeper)
F.� G. Lamberg 

(Supt. of Shops)
E.� F. Palmer 

(District Gen'l Car Foreman) 

SAVANNA-TOMAH SHOPS COMMITTEE 
G.� B. Woodworth, Chairman 

(Inspector of Rail)
J.� Relnehr 

(Main. or 'Way Storekeeper)
13.� C. Johnson 

(Superintendent, Rail Mill) 

STRUCTURAL MATERIALS COMMITTEE 
F.� E. 'King, Chairman 

(District Carpenter)
F.� E. Rice 

(District Carpenter)
W.� J. O'Brien 

(District Carpenter)
H.� R. Toohey 

(Division Storekeeper) 

MILES CITY SHOPS COMMITTEE 
D.� B. Rivers. Chairman 

(District Storekeeper)
H.� E. Riccius 

(DI visio'n Master Mechanic)
E.� J ..Rippberger 

(General Car Foreman) 

DEER LODGE SHOPS COMMITTEE 
J.� V. Miller, Chairman 

(District Slorekeeper)
E.� Sears 

(DiVision Master Mechanic)
A.� Strand 

(General Car Foreman) 

T ACOMA SHOPS COM~rvrITTEE 

A. J.� Kroha, Chairman 
(Ass't Gen'l Storekeeper)

F.� Rusch 
(Sunt. Motive Power, Lines West)

F.� D. Campbell 
(Ass't Master Car Builder) 

Farewell Cigal'et 
Scattcrbra'in Ritch 

They're plotting for your life, "Old 
Cigaret." 

Reformers swear they'll lay you low.; 
They'll pu t you 'neath the daisies yet, 

And how 1 hate to see you go! 
But you're my friend, dear coffin nail. 

You've been my steadfast pal for years. 
What care you if reformers rail; 

Why should you harbor idle fears,� 
You've ever smoothed my vacant brain;� 

You've driven worry from the lot.� 
They claim that you have been the bane 

Of man's existence.-But you're not!' 

Yet it is well that you should go, 
Although 1 truly hate to llUrt you, 

Why Iceep one pleasure, when 'tis so, 
\Ve're ever forced to take on virtue? 

'When we can't whistle, shout or sing; 
'When it's a crime to drink and bet; 

When we cannot do anything, 
1:'s be:ter that you go, Old Cigaret. 
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Stop---Look-Listen 

"'Vatch yonI' stt'p"-tlle slogan of public utilities in tbe campaign to m1l11mlZe accidents 
is, of course, good advice, but certainly t'qlJal1y necessary, 01' more so, is tbe warning "Stop 
-Look-Listen" before crossing a railroad right-bf-way. Tbe failure to take this precfllI
tiOIl seriously is tbe reason for the l}ll too frequent reports to beadquarters" of which th(~ 

following is a sample: 
"At 6 :20 p, m., date, Train 28, Engine 6619. struck auto'mobile on crossing 

just east of Blnnk sta.l:lon. All occupan Is killell: Erne,,;t G. Blank, wife and two 
children. Bodies, left in cbarge of coronel' and sheriff. Warning signals working 
properly, whistl~ sounded andbt'll ringing. View clear for some distance." 
MORAL :-Anotber sacrifice on tbe altar of carelessness. 

Business Conditions 
The following statistics of cars loaded during tbe first eighteen days of June, 1921, 

as compared with the same perioll of last month anrI of last year are interesting as a 
barometer of increased business activity: 

JIlDe 
1D:l1 

.TllDe 
1D:l0 

Inc. or 
-Dec. 

Inc. or 
-Dec. 

May,
1D21 

Inc. or 
-Dec. 

Inc. or 
-Dec. 

GmiD ..•........... '.. 5.278 
Flour anti )lfiUstntIs 2,286' 
Sto('k ", ,., '... 6.216 
Coal ' ,....... 4,39D 
Lumber 4,137 
Brick StoDe. etc. 5,711 
Other: Fleight , 48.458 

4,462 
2,414 
6,544 
5,68D 
5,332 
4,638 

6:).518 

816 
128 
328 

- 1.:lDO 
- 1,1!);,) 

1,073 
--1",060 

17% 
- a% 
- :170 
-22% 
-22% 

28% 
-2:J% 

3,Oi"
2.138 
5,Sr.i6 
3.772 
3,782 
4,0,,2 

45.01D 

2,263 
148 
300 
627 
35G 

1,659 
3,439 

7G% 
60/0
6% 

16% 
D% 

40% 
7% 

76.48;') .n,GD7 -16,112 -17% '67;634 8,634 13% 

Oil 
Owing to tbe continued drop in tbe ,price of crude, clevelopment in tbe l\iontana oil 

fields, as indeed everywhere else, bas 'been retareled. At this writing the famous Cat Creek 
field bas forty-six producing wells lind many more spudded in and drilling. Winnett, 
.Montana, on the Grass Range Line, wbere the oil is delivered to our tank cars, bas risen 
in a year from practicall~' nothing to a tbriving, bustling growing freigbt station. 

Silk 
We bave cal'1'ied across the ,Continent many cargoes of silk, but perbaps none larger and 

more valuable than the one 'wbich left Seattle May 15th for Cbicago and the East. Tbe 
shipment, consisting of 785,54D pounds, would require 23 orelinary thirty-five foot express 
refrigerators, but to permit hfindling in one train-14 seventy foot baggage cars were useel 
instead. The recol'Cl runs given these "silk specials" bave been tbe subject of much favor
able comment toward tbe Company anel its employes. 

Crops 
Rt'ports from all over tbe line indicate tbat unless sometbing unforeseen occurs, the 

ban-est of smalJ grain and" col'll will be a bu mper one. Rumors of damage wben run dO\"11 
prove to be either greatly e:<llggera ted or absolutely witbout foundation. The faU mOlltbs 
Will, witbout a dOUbt, witness a record move.ment to market. 

When tbis movement of grain commences, farmers are going to demand cars and rigbtly 
so, because tbe fall months are tbeirs, tbey cannot sbip earlier. Not so with coal, anI} 
unless this commodity moves in greater quan tity during tbe 11ext tbree montbs some foil's 
are going to bave to worry about keeping warm. Employes will do tbemseh'es a favor b.v 
laying in their winter supply now. Tbe loose propaganda about lower ra tes may be dis
missed as improbable uncleI' present condi tions. Traffic representa tives ba ve been urged to 
impress upon dealers the importance of tbis subject. 

Special Passenge'r Movements 
The COll\'ention of the Ancient Arabic Order -Kobles of tbe ~lystic Sbrine at. Des 

Moines, June 14th to 1Gtll, attracted a tremendous number of visitors, and we were suc
cessful in lanJillg about 75% of tbe total competitive business, securing also the bono I' of 
cal'1'ying the specinl trains of the retiring Imperial Potentate and tbe Potentate-Elect. The 
Traffic Depa rtmE'nt representatives are to be congratula tell on tbis performance. 

Tbe lake C'OUlltl'y arounel Chicago and Milwaukee continues to grow in popularity, an 
indication of which was our twenty tbousand passenger recorct over the Memorial Day wep!, 
enc!. Indt'pendence Day. whicb also bappens 011 Monday. will give another OPPol'tunity for 
a three Jay holiday, and it is expected the volullle of business will exceed tbat of May :jOth. 
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Po",(ca-ru Soi.i('Hation of Business-Passengers 
. Name Occupntion ){et'it.lPIH'l' Report ~hH.le 

11. \\'. Burnett Tra\". lnspr. Claim Dept Chicago Two. ~t. Puul to Cl1icap:o 
. H'I\' Arnold Clerk, Mech. Dept. ~Iinneupolis ..•...... Party contemplating trip�
Fi·,ink \\'ebster Loco. engineer Minneapolis ..•...... Party contemplating nip� 
H. J. Robert Clerk, G. S. Officc' ~Iinneupoli:; Pany contempluting trip� 
.i\l1g. Johnson luful'mntion Blln'llll :\liullenpuUs One to Chitng'o� 
A,lg..lohnson Infol'Ilwtiull IJlI~'e:-l1t ::\JiUJle:lpolis ., .....•. Oue to Abenleen� 
.Allg-. Johnson lnfol"mutioll Bl1n~all :\liuneapoliti ..•...... One to l\Iauisoll� 
J. \Y. Stevenson Commercial agent ~linneapolb One to Cl1icag'o�
Bert Lestel' .....• T~lepbone opem tor ~!inneapoli:; One to l'ol'tlllnd, Ore.� 
\Y. F. Powers Flour & Gr. ag·cnt ~1inneupolis Two to Chic,lgo�
J. C. Ratcl1ey LOColDotil'e insp:· ~!inneupolis One to San Fl'uncisco 
J. P. Fabey ,-',ss't local frt. ag.·~t .' ~Iinneapol;s One to New YOl'k� 
H..J. Riese Locomotive engju:"l'-" AJinlleHpolis ..•...... Parties contelllpinting trips�
Jnllll's MacAvoy .•. l;witdimun ~Iinneupolis One to l;eattle� 
AII~n Rotbmunll ..• Ch. bill clerk, L. 10'. 0 ~·:t. Paul One to Dnnville. Ill.� 
G. A. VanDvkc .••• Supt. terminals '.. ~Iinuel1polis Six to Chicago 
C. R. Carlson ...•.. Timekeeper. tl'l<. l'Ie·, Cl1ical;0 1 'h to illinneapolis�
WIU. Downs :.: l;ection fOl'eman ~lt. Carroll, Ill One to illinneapolis� 
',"Ill. Furrell ". B. & B. curpenter ~tlnlnnn. Ill. Two to HeJinoce. S. D.� 
.T. H. HuJnakt'r Ticket clerk ..........•... Ottumwa, la O·ne to Enill, Oklll.� 
'1'. L. Hollunll Dist. ·,spl. agent '. Ottulllwa. lao One to Enill, Oklll.� 
W: A. Allen Tl'. dispr Tacoma, Wush , 1.0. O. F. delegate to Spokane
.T. A. Gordon Warebouscman Tneomll, WI1"I1. . One to ChiCago 
C. F. Nel;ley......• Asst. cb. clerk. $upt. Ofiice.. Tacoma, WasIL Two til Boston. Muss.� 
Abbie S. l'utt~n ...• ilIgl'. Tel. Dcpt. ~euttle, Wush Two to Micl1il(an anu return� 
Helen W. Sheble Ktimo., ·D. F. & 1'. ·A ~eattle, Wash One to i\Iinncapolls� 
~tewnrt Sale Operator .•....: , S('attle, \\'asb One to Chicago� 
~tewart Sale Operator Seattle, Wash One from Ceuar Rapids. la.� 
Stewart Sale Operutor Seattle, Wash One to Hnrlowton. Mout.� 
Stewart Sale Operator ~l'attle, Wash One from Eau Clriir~. Wis.� 
l-itewart Sale Opel'lltor Seattle, Wash One to Roundup, MonL� 
~tewart Sale Opel'ator : Seattle, Wnsh One to Cboteau, Mont.� 
C. F. Ashford Eng. Dept. ~entt!e, Wash One, Oberlin to. Beatti(' r.nll ret. 
C. F. Asllford.: ..•. Eng. Dept. ~eattle, Wasb One to Wnshlngton, D. C.� 
JiJ. J .. Luithle ...••• Draftsman Seattle, Wush One to Cl1ic"go� 
JiJ. .T. Luithle ...••• DraftSlllun Senttle, Wnsh ...•.... One to Iowa� 
C. W. BI',\·'lU ....•• Clel'I,; L. F. () Seattle, WlIsll. One to Chk"l(o
C. ::;. Stowell Clerk, L ..F. 0 Seattle, Wasb One. New York to Ellensburg.. 

Wn.� 
V R. illcFndllen ••. Clerk, Supt. Of!lcc .......• Tacoma, Wasl1. . One to \Vnshington, Ta.� 
A: W. Reeding ...•• Car foreman .....•....... ~eattle. Wnslr: One to New York� 
A: W. Keetliug. . • •. . Reattle, Wash......•. One to Detroit 
H. A. ~Iosber " •• Agent .•. , •.........•.... FIresteel, S. D One. Spokane to Lethbridge,�

Onto� 
.J.··L. Forwul'll ...•• O. ·S. & D. clerk , ....• Spokane, \V.llSl1 One to Cl1icago� 
J. L. Forward ....• O. S. & D. clerk Spokane, ·\\,,,"11 Onc to Cbicago� 
I'h'ITl' Sleuvin ......• Ch. clerk, Supt. Oillee .. : Spokane, \Vash One to Minneapolis�

Roncb SwItch,tender ~pokane, Wnsh One to Ireland� 
Phil Ronch ~wItch,ten()er Spokane, \Vnsh One to Scotland� 
C. H. Baker. Cl1. timekeeper ..........• Ottnmwa, Ia Four to California� 
1. K. C~I·ey Cperlltor Gauit. ~Io One to Denver�T;. E. BlggS· Cunductor SIoux ity Two to Cblcngo .� 
1 Eo P,il'gs ('onductor Rioux ity Three to Drs ~Io~nes
 
H .•T. HUbenthal I:onum3ster Beloit. Wis. . One to Knnsas CI ty�
F. G. Herrick ('h. elerk frt. oill',l' Madison. Wb ]<'nmily to l'enttle 
C. J. Thiele .....•. lliot. cnrpenter Green Bay, Wis , •. One to Madison and rHurn 
C. J .. Thielc ...•... :)ist. carpeDter Green Bay, Wis ....•• One to j)Indloon. 

A Station Agent's Daily Routine We all have breathing spells, slack 
Old. Titner . periods, however busy our station may be. 

Few are there among us, however effi Prepare during these periods for the rush 
cient, but can learn something by observing times. Close of months, live stock and 
the other fellow. I do not maintain that perishable day, etc.. Get every blank lined' 
a man should be machine~like, and work up; rubber stamped, "ail ready, haH done," 
with· clock-like precision and accuracy: A is a good motto to tie up to. It takes time 
:::.~'stem is the keynote to success, however. .,.-valuable time of both you and the pat

1 once observed a busy hotel clerk ron, to write or hunt about 'for the rubber 
handling a laundry bundle. stamp, just as No. 1 is \vhistling in; to 

A 'guest came into the office 'with a write, No. 1976-White Sulphur Springs, 
bundle of laundry, unwrapped, he wanted Montana," or No. 7432, Twin City Stock 
first a list, then a paper to wrap it up in, YaTds, Minnesota." "Oh, I haven't time 
then a string to tie it together with. Most to do this," someone says. Take the time, 
clerks would have kept the guest waiting do it all up, then you'll find you have lei-' 
several minutes while they fished around, sure time at your command to do it some 
for these various articles-not this clerk more. It takes tillle to file a saw or 
who had a s~·stem. 'When the guest began sharpen a:n ax, but its a time saver to do 
asking for these articles the clerk, with. those things. . 
one quick movement reached under the I get all my monthly report blanks lIned 
desk, drew out and handed to the guest, up, stamped and written up to date by the 
a roll-this roll consisted of a newspaper, 20th of the month, keep them all in a 
a laundry list and a stri:.lg. Mr.' Sys drawer kept for that explicit purpose. It's 
tematic, the clerk, had forseen the contin not much of a task to then keep them writ
gency and during leisure time, had gotten ten up each few days, also balanced up, 
ready for the rush sure to come. so when the month closes "there's nothing 
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to it." Reports are out of the way, reach 
headquarters on time, sames me answering 
a lot of "cuss" letters. 

Force the fighting on your work, once 
YO,u let it get behind and the work crowds 
you, you're under a big handicap. Did you 
ever walk along with a fellow, he just 
keeping a little ahead of you? How diffi
cult the walking was. It worried you. Let 
you get in the lead, how easy. Same with 
station work. Get and hold the lead. 

"All men are ordinary men; 'extraor
dinary men are those who know it." , 

Locomotive and Dynamometer 
Car Tests ' 

By C. H. Bilty, M. E. 
Entire books have been written Oll the sub

jed: of Locomotive Testing anu all that ca-n 
,be covered in a sbort talk of this kind are 
only the very general things. I will take up, 
first, the Dynamometer Car and its machin
ery, anu, second, give a short sl(etch of road 
testing and the information that can be ex
pected from such tests. ' ' 

Dynamometer Cars 
A uynamometer ear i~ II car equipped with 

devices for weighing anu recoruing the draw
blll' pull exerted by a locomotive on a' train 
or the buffs imposed by tile train on tile 
locomotive. The device used for weighing 
the pulls and buffs is called the dynamometer 
or weighing he[HI, while that used for recor(l
ing these quantities is called the recording 
table. 

Formerly, dynamometers consisted simply 
df a nest of coil springs whose deflection 
lllluer a given 101111 was well defined by cali
bration.. This type of device required fre
quent calibrlltion in or(ler to keep a ch,eck on 
tile load-deflection curve on the springs. 
This curve is subject to change due to per
manent set of the springs, and due to the 
fatigue of the metal of the spI·ings. More
over, the rapid increase in the, size of motive 
power soon made the use of the spring dyna
mometet impracticable and byuraulic devices 
were resorted to. ' 

Thefi'rsthydraulic dynamometers consisted 
simply of a cylinder and a very carefuny 
fitted piston. The (lraw bar being attache(1 
oirectly to the piston. The cylinder WllS filleu 

, with oil on both si(les of the piston and pipes 
were run to the recording table. On the 
table, the pulls and huffs were reco,Hlell by 
means of, in(licators very similar, to steam 
engine indicators. , 

The calibration of this type of machine 
resolved itself into the determination of the 
friction constant of tbe machine and the 
calibration of the indica for springs. As these 
springs were small, their Clllibration was an 
easy mlltter, and, furthermore, a supply of 
clllibrated springs was kept on hanu and 
cllallgerl whenever it was deemed necessary.' 

Agllin the rapid increllse in thc size of 
IDcomotives,enforcerl a change in design. In 
()J'der to keep the size of the cylindej'f) rea
sonllbly small ano in order to lwep tbe fluid 

pressures reasonably low, a reduction be
tween the drllw bar and tbe cylinder was af
feited by mellns of a lever. To eliminate the 
leakage amI friction inherent to the ground 
piston and cylinder, another change was 
made. The cylinder heads were made hollow 
and instead of CllUSillg the piston to work 
uirectly on tbe fluid, II uiaphragm was inter
posed between the face of the piston and the 
liquid. The piston could then be made a 
relatively loose fit and friction thus practi
cally elimina teu. The movement of .the pis
ton is very slight, being in the neiglIborhoou 
of 0.005 inches to olJtain the rated capacity of 
the machine. For this rellson it h; possible 
to suspend the piston.s either on knife edgps 
or by means of ball-and-socket bangers; 

The dynamometer in our re-built Cllr is of 
tlIe last desel:Hled typc, with the exception 
thnt the pistons llrp. not stI::;penueu as men
ti'ollell. The cylinder casting is a single cast· 
ing provirling two cylinders, 14 inches in 
diameter, one of which is used for measuring 
the draw-bar pulls, and the, other the draw
bar buffs. The llmw bar is attached to a 
very stiff lever which steps tbe pulldown at 
the ratio of 3:1 to the cylinders. The pins 
on whicb the lever wOI'ks are case-hardened 
and work on small projections in case-hllru
elled bushings. Contnct between the cylilluer 
end of the le,er llUfI the piston is maue by 
means of knife edges and case-hardened 
plates. The pistons are firmly conllected 
together and the lever comes up into a recess 
in tbe piston casting and fits without play. 
,They are a loose fit in the cylinders and work 
on rubber uiaphragms, 14 inch thick. 

The cylinders are connected to a pair of 
revised steam engine in(licators, mounted on 
the recorlling table. The maximum move
ment of the inrlicator motion is 2 inches. 
The area of the dynamometer piston is 153.67 
square inches anll, with a lever ratio as men
tioned alJove of 3 :1, one pound per square 
inch pressure in the working fluid is equiva
lent to a draw-bar pull or buff of 461 pounlls. 
A pressure of 400 pounds per square inch in 
tbe working fluid would give a pull or buff of 
184,400 pounds, and if a 100-pound steam 
engine inllica tor spring were used, would give 
the maximum indicator movement of two 
inches. To make the above fi'gures c1ear, fol
lowing are the rated tractive efforts of some 
of our larger classes of power: 

L-2 , 54,700 Ibs. 
L-3 ........••••.... . 5D.800 lbs. 
N-1 and N-2 .•.••..... 76.200 lbs. 
E-F-1 75,500 Ibs. 

These are only nominal figures, but serve 
to indicate the capucity of tbe cal;. When 
high pressure stellm is adm'itted to the low 
pressure cylinders of a Mallet locomotive, 
the tractive effort runs well up over 100,000 
pounds. 

The recording table has, in addition to the 
pens operatell by the pull ano buff indica tors, 
six pens operated by electro-magnets. These 
are as follows: 

1. TIME. An electric circuit is broken 
every five seconrls by mellns of a break cir
cuit clock maldng alloff"et in the time line. 
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In addition to providing tile exact time at Over the cylindel's a l>ox is placed in ""hich 
which various items are recorded, this pen tile indicator man rides. By means uf steam 
pl'ovides a meaus for measuring the speed. 
By measuring the distance l>etween the off
sets the speed can be determined. The paper 
cun l>e made to travel across the tal>le at 
two different rates of speed, one of 100 feet 
of travel of the cal' to one inch tra'l'el of the 
paper, and the other of 1,000 feet of travel of 
the cal' to one inch travel of the paper. Witll 
the 100 feet to the inch speed a distance of 
4.4 inches l>etween offsets representing a 
speed of 60 miles pel' hour. With the slowed 
sp~ed, 'by measuring l>et\\'een 50 seconds off
sets, the same scale can be used to meaSUl'e 
the speeds, and in this case a distauce of 4.4 
inches betweell 50-second offsets represents a 
;:peed of 60 miles per hour. 

2. LOCATIONS. The circuit through the 
magnet operating this pen is located by 
means of a push button by an obser'l'el' placed 
a t the ol>servn tion willllow. He causes off
sets to he made in the location line at all dis_ 
tinguishing marks along the right of way, 
l;Ul'h IlS culvel'ts, bridges, mile,posts, stations, 
I\Jl<l points of curvature and tangency of all 
CUl'ves. 

:l ,and 4. REVERSE, LEVER AND 
THROTTLE. An obser'l'er stationed in the 
en h signa Is back the posi tions of l'evel'se lever 
and thruttle by making offsets in these lines 
on tile recol'd by means of push buttons. 

5. INDICATOR CARDS. The man sta
tioned in the indicator box on the front end 
of the locomoth'e closes a knife switch at the 
time he starts to take a card. and opens it 
on completion of the card. The exact time 
at whi,ch a card is taken can thus be deter
mined hy referring the offset in the indica tor 
card line back to the time line. 

G. An addi tiona1 pen is provided and run 
to the cal> with which othel' data can be si",
na lled back to tIle record by the ol>sener in 
the cab. 

Road Tests 
The complete determination of the per7 

fOl'mance of a locomoti ve can be made eithel' 
hy means of a road test or by means of a 
hll>Ol'a tory test. However, a road test may 
also l>e made to determine ollly certain items 
",hen a completc test is not 'l'l"anted. For 
some work, the dynamometel' cal' i;; essential, 
while in others' its use is not required. 

In tonnage i'atings where the measul'ements 
of speed and draw-bal' pull al'e reqnired, the 
dynamometer cal' is ·usetl, while in. the deter
minatioll of vab'e e\'ent!=<, indicator;; only are 
used and the car is not needed, 

A .complete road test, however, includes a 
measure of thc coal and ",'ater consumption 
ilf the engine antl its auxiliaries, a mea;;ul'c
ment of the difference bet""een the po""er 
actually developetl in the cylinders and that 
actually available at the cll'aw bat· of the 
tl'll(lel'. A measurement of drafts, steam 
!p'essures, steam tempcratures and front,eud 
tPl11pera tures. 

Stl\rting at the front of tbe locomotive, in 
.. ' l'olD,)lete J'O:ld tl'st ",'f! 11:1\'e the following: 

engiue indicators connected to tile cylinders� 
l:md to the crossllead, he takes cards on a sig�
lial from the cal> an<l reads the temperature� 
of the fl'ont end. From the indicator cards� 
the power actually de\'e!oped in the engine is� 
calculated, These cards also indicate the� 
comlitiou of the valve setting, By compal'ing� 
the powel' de\'eloPf!d in each end of each cyl� p(]
jUdeI', any unequal distl'ibution in work will� 
l>e noted.� 

In the cab an observer reads and records� 
the follOWing d.ata:� 

Front end draft,· both in front of and be� we 
hiud the defleetor pia te, fil'ebox draft, ashpan 
draft, steam pl'es ul'e, steam tempemtnre, re
Ye,'se le'l'el'. and th l'ottle posi tious, He re
tvI'd;; the data relatiu" to draft and reverse 
len'r and thl'ottle 'positions at each chllllge of 
the re\'erse le'l'er 01' throttle, and signals back 
to the recording table the new position. 

The coal can be weighed, either by sacking 
HEN IIthe entire tender load and dumping it uut as 

GO'...ac ....(needed, or by sacking snfficient coal for u;;e US A R
while standing and ,then by weighing the lC-
tender before and after the run, making al ~ lowances for difference in water level. The� 
wa tel' is 'l'l"eighed by caHbl'a ting tile tank, tha t� 
is, to find the weight cOl'responding to a given� 
depth of water in the tank. Then during the'� 
test it is only neces ary to measure the depth� ~ 
of the wa tel'.� 

In· the car the llynamometel' and the re� ~ cording table al'e weighing and l'ecording the 
po"wel' actually availal>le at the draw bar of 
the tender. The recol'ds mentioned above, 
under the description of the l'ecol'lling table 
lire also beitig recorded as the test goes on. 

The data taken during a test run enables 
us to calculate the entire perfol'mance of the 
locomoti\'e, A few of the more salient points 
are noted below. 

I, Power aetually c1e'l'eloped in the cylin�
ders fl'om the indica tor Cll rds,� 

2. Power actually a\'ailable at the dl'aw� 
bar of the tender from the dynamometer car� 
record,� 

3. Power used in engine friction, differ
ence between (1) and (2). 

4. Ra tes of combustion, from size of grate 
anll coal measurements, 

5. Water e'l'aponlted by the boiler, fl'om 
'l'l"ater measurcments cOl'rected· for injector 
o'l'erflo\Y. tuG. Steam pel' hOl'sepower hour developed 
in the cylinder!=<, from tile. 'l'l"ater measure
ments corrected fo!' steam used by all the 
auxiliaries. such a!=< the ail' pump. steam gl'a te 
slIa-kel's and headlight tUl'bine. 

7. Coal, or heat ·units pel' 1,000 ton miles, 
from the coal measurements, and fl'om the 
condnctol"S records. 

8. Draft conditions from the draft read
ings and' from the back pressure obta ined 
from the indicator cards. 

Time does not permit" me to mention the 
rest of the extensi,e information made avail
allie by tbe complete road test. 

(Col/c.llle/rd 011 Page 26) 
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SAFETY FIRST 
No. R. 201 

Poor tools and careless� 
worlimen go hand. in hand� 

,sOMIOC>A'l' I'.!.. Lose� 

M"{ Hl:AD - AND' I'LL.� 

GE'- 6V6N ""1'1'1-\ Hlt-'I!� 

From N. S. C. Safety C~lendar 

Defective tools should be� 
turned in for repair� 

1)0 It Now! 

[;" " 
National Salety Council.. f J Steam Railroad Section 

•.l;", ~ • 

Additional Copies of This Bulletin May Be Secured a.t Cost 
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At Home 
Hazel M. Merrill, Editor 
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The Va~a.tion 'Vlu'drobe 
When selecting the vacation wardrobe, 

it is much better to choose only three 
frocks and have them accompanied by the 
right kind of accessories, hat, shoes, hose, 
and gloves, than to have a whole host of 
them without the "little things" that make 
a wardrobe charming. 

You must have a small tailored hat to 
wear with suit or street frock; a sport's 
hat, an afternoon hat,c or one for the more 
"dressy" occasions; and may also include 
a wide brimmed organdy, georgette, horse
hair, or Leghorn creation. 

Black and white sports' costumes are in 
high favor, one charming costume con
sisting of black flannel coat, Wi1ich is 
trimmed with narrow bindings of white 
flannel, and white flannel skirt. With this 
may be worn a simple plaited, white china
silk shirtwaist with boyish collar and 
narrow black string tie. Shoes of white can
vas or bucl,skin, trimmed with' black, are 
always appropriate for sports wear. . 

The war.drobe should. include a dance 
frock of crepe de chine, as this is surely 
a season of canton crepes and crepe de 
chines. Panels, plaited at the top and 
turned under to form loops, give a pleas
ing finish, and are also likely to be found 
on cottons, silks, or linens, so popular are 
they. 

No matter what it may seem advisable 
to omit, we must have one frock of or
Gandy, also a morning frock of checked 
gingham, and a one-piece wool jersey bath
ing. suit, trimmed with gray, blue, green 
or American beauty, with bathing cape, 
cap and shoes. 

Luggage 
Suitable luggage is always a problem of 

vacation days, and there never has been a 
time when the conveniences of luggage 
have been so many. Manufacturers of the 
preserit day have certainly provided lug
gage for the maximum of comfort with 
the minimum of space. If we start vaca
tioning without suitable luggage, it cer
tainly takes part of the joy out of it. 
There are overnight Pullman cases, not 
much larger or heavier than the pocket
books we carried about ten years ago. 
These convenient cases 'have pockets along 
the sides which contain plenty of toilet 
articles, and besides these, there is plenty 
of room for the other accessories one 
needs over night. Suitcases for men con
tain a flat compartment for brushes, shav
ing-sets, etc., against the handle end of 
the case, and some of them have separate 
boxes for these articles, which may be 
placed in the bottom of the case. Travel
ing bags fbr the men are large and heavy, 
made of pigskin, and very good-looking. 
Suitcases for women are fitted with toilet 

article cases against the inside of the lid, 
while in men's suitcases, this space is taken .. up with a soft, leather shirt holder. 

For the long vacation, there are wonder
ful trunks; wardrobe trunks with rounded 
end so they can never be stood upside 
down, containing facilities for hanging up 
clothes, and drawers for smaller articles, 
with space also for hats. Some of the 
finer ones contain a mirror which can' be 
swung in place above the drawers, and 
there you have a dre3ser. It pays to spend 
enough money and care to get good ma
t.erial and workmanship. 

Good Things to Eat 
Dutch Apple Cakl"-2 cups flour, 1 egg, 1 

cup milk, 4 teaspoonsful baking powder, '4 
cup butter,.2 tablespoons sugar, 4 sour ap
ples. Mix the dry ingredients and rub in 
the butter. Beat egg well and mix with the 
milk. Stir into the dry mixture. Spread on 
a pie tin. Lay the apples. cut in 'Iss with 
sharp edge down on dough. Sprinkle sugar
and cinnamon over apples.· Bake in hot oven 
30mins. NIce for breakfast with coffee; and 
nay also be served with cream or whipped 
cream as dessert. 

naked Pork Chops-Make a dressing of 
bread crumbs, 1 well beaten egg, Y2 box 
Uneeda biscuits, 1 teaspoonful salt, '4 tea
spoonful pepper, 1 teasponful mel ted bu tter. 
1 teaspoonful minced. onion, 1 . teaspoonful
powdered Sage. Moisten with milk or water, 
at least 1 cup. Put the dressing in a baking
dish, lay the pork chops on top of dressing,
sprinkle wi th pepper and salt and pu t dish 
in oven. When chops ar.8 brown on one side, 
turn over and brown on the other side, cook
ing for % of an hour. . 

Date Mulfins-1 egg, 2 tablespoons of sugar:
% cup sweet mIlk, 1 teaspoonful baking
pOWder, pinch of salt, 1 cup flour, '/2 cup 
chopped dates, 1 tablespoonful melted bu tter. 
Will make 6 or 8 muffins. 

Scotch Hash-Chop raw beef very fine, add 
pepper, salt, and butter, and a Ii ttle chopped
parsley. Cover with water and stew for 15' 
mins. Pour over slices of toast. 

Meat Loaf-1 lb. round steak or- veal put
through grinder, 4 large crackers rolled. 1 
small onioil, 2 eggs, 3' tablespoons butter 
salt and pepper. Form into loaf and pour
melted butter over .top. Cover tightly and 
bake an hour. ",'Vhen nearly done, take off 
cover and let brown. Have a little water in 
baking dish to make brown gravy. Pinch of 
sage may also be added if d"sired. 

Catalogue Nottce 
Send ISc in silver or stamps for up to date 

Spring and Summer 1921 Catalog'ue, contain
ing over 500 designs. of Ladies', Misses' and 
Chlldren's Patterns, a ConcIse and Compre
hensive Article on Dressmaking. Also some 
points for the needle (illustrating 30 of the 
various. simple stitches), all valuable to the 
home dressmaker. Address Miss Hazel M. 
Merrill, Room 1241 Railwav Exchange
Chicago. Ill. ., 

THE PATTERNS 
3625. Misses' One Piece Dress.-Cut in 3 Sizes: 16, 18. 

;md 20 yea,rs. An 18 year size w1l1 require 3'% yards of 44
Inch materutl. The \\'ilHh of the skirt with plaits d.rawn out 
is about 2% yards. Price, 10 cents. 

3661. Girl's Dress.-Cut in 4 Shes: G, S. 10 and 12 
years. A 10 year size requires 2%, yards of 36-inch material. 
PrIce, 10 cellts. 

3624, Ladies' Dress.-Cll.t in 7 SIzes: 34, 36. 38, 40. 4~, 
44 and 46 inches. bust measure. A 3S-inch size requires 5% 

yards of 44-inch :c 
foot 1s 2 yards. 

3627. Girl's One 
and 14 -years. A I 
material. Price, 1 

3638·3417. A S 
3638 cut in 7 Siu 
bust mensure. Sl~ir 
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yards of 11-inch material. Th. width of Ih. skirt at tho 31 and 36 inches waist measure. Tbo width of the skirt 
foot. is 2 ·ya"rds. Prke. 10 cents. nl the fOOL' is about. 54 inches. To make tho dress for & 

3627. Girl's One Piece Oress.-Cut in 4 Sizes: 8. 10. i2 4Q·lnch sizO will T('Quire 5* 'yards of figured and 214 yards 

and 14 years. A 12 year sizo requires 3%. yarus' of 36-1nch 'or plain -malerlal 27 in('hes wide. TWO separate patterns. 

malerial. Price. 10 cenls., 10 cents FOR EA.C.H pallern. 

3638-3417. A . Stylish Gown for Siout ·Figures •...:.W.ist 3632. Child's Romper.-Cut in 5 Sizes: 6 mos., 1. 2, 3. 

3638 cut In 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 10, 12, Hand 16 inches And 4 years. A one year slzo wll~ reQuiro 2* yards of 21.. 

'bust measurE'. Skirt 3411 cut in 1 Sizes: 24. 26. 28. 30. 32•. inch material. Price. 10 cents. 
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3653. Child's Oress.-Cut in 4 Sizes: 2. 4, 6 and S years. 
,\ 4: year size requires 2* yards- of 27-incb material. Price, 
10 cents. 

3633, Ladles' Apron Dress ,-Cut in 4 SIzes: Small. 

~I~~~~~ ~~es~i~'as~8r~:O;ALa~feedj~~·4:i·zea~llE;~~i;a~gti;:;~~ 
of 36-inch materiaL To make the small apron lIIustratect 
will require 1 Y2 yards. TUe. widlh of the skirt at the 
foot. is about 2 yards. Priee. 10 Ct'nts. 

3648, Ladies' Dress,-Cul in 7 Sizes: 31. 36, 38. 40, 42, 
44 and 46 inches bust measure. A 38-1ncb size reQuirf"s 
~% yards of as-Inch material. The width or the skIrt. at 
the foot with Dlaits estended is auout 2% yards. PrIce. 
10 ceets. 

3659. Girl's Dress.-Cul in 3 Sizes: 12, 14 and 16 years.
A 14 year size wl11 requIre 3'A. yards of 38-1nch material. 
PrIce. 10 cents. " 

3647, A Charming Negligee,-CUl In 4. Sizes: Small. 34
36; Medium. 38-40; Large. 'J~-H; Extra Large. 46·48 iuches 
htlst measure. A Medium size requires 4% yards of 44-illch 
material, Tbe wldtll of the skIrt at tbe foot is about 2~ 
.\ ilrtls. Price. 10 cents. 

3622. House or Porch Dress.-Cul in 7 Sizes: 34. 86. 
38. 40, 42. 44 and 46 inches bust measure. A 38 inch size 
will rCQuJre 1 yards or 21·Jnch material. The width or the 
~J{lrL al the fool is 2* ynrds:' Price. 10 ceats. . 

Hints For the Gardener 
This is the time to trim your lilacs to 

proper and shapely form without injuring 
next year's bloom. The tall shoots should 
be cut off and the balance of the bush trim
med to about the height and form desired, 
cutting out sprouts about the base from the 
roots. Give a top dressing of some good
fertilizer and hoe it in. The lilac will flll 
out and be a shapely bush next year, wlt!;l
better bloom and more of it. • 

This is also the time of Ihe year to go Iris 
hunting and select the varieties wanted for 
your garden. A visit to some of the nurs
eries or plant stores. where they have cut 
blooms. will be of great assistance, because 
a catalogue description cannot convey the 
Idea of coloring, and the delicacy of the 
shades of the iris Is almost bewildering,
ranging in color from a purple so dark as 
to be almost· black. to pure white, through
all the shades of lavender, .... tth orange. ma
hogany. and brown, also pure yellow. Iris 
is hardy and rarely ever needs watering, 
except when planting. and likes dry soil,
the one reqUisite to growth .being good
drainage, and should be planted in the sun. 

Now is the tlme to plant poppies, and 
those of the 'oriental variety are gorgeous.
ranging in color from white to darlc red. 
and one pod of seed wlll raise hundreds of 
poppies. Poppie plants are very hardy and 
will live a number of years. but it is some
times hard to get them started. and they
do not like transplanting. They' like a sunny
si tuation and plenty of room, and are not 
particular aboilt the soil. 

Household Helps. 
'VVhen the metal tips of shoe laces come 

off. rub frayed ends with paratfln, or sealing 
wax and they will be easier to lace than 
before. 

"\Then paint brushes become hard with 
paint left on them. put the brush Into hot. 
strong vinegar until paint Is remo,·ed. 

Ordinary flour is very satisfactory for cake 
flour if you take from every cup of fiour 
one tablespoonful and replace it with a table
spoonful of cornstarch. 

A few drops of turpentine applied to a 
cloth and rubbed on bath tubs and wash 
bowls will clean them quickly and easily.

To sharpen dull scissors and shears. try 
cu tting coa rse sand-paper. The results are 
very satisfying. , 

To remove spots from clothing and the 
most delicate fabrics, Without le'aving ring
around the edges, add salt to gasoline,

Sheets may be quickly and easily marked 
before sending, to laundry by writing inaia! 
with lead pencil and tracing over It with 
machine, using white thread. 

When ironing waists or dresses, turn the 
sleeves wrong side out and leave until bodY 
of article is completed. then turn back, and 
iron. This makes shoulders much easier to 
Iroa. 

To clean printing, ink from handkerchiefs. 
clothes, etc.. wet the material well on the 
surface with turr.entine or benzine, and ,rub
Jie:htly. This WIll remove stain promptly. 
Then wash as usual. 

Light-colored suede slippers may be easily
and successfully cleaned by rubbing with 
heated cornmeal, using soft cloth: 

Large corks are very good to use for scour
ing knives. forks, etc., instead of using the 
dish cloth. 

Place layers of newspapers between w.ool
ens and winter clothes when packing them 
away for the summer. Moths avoid printers'
ink. 

To make a nice holder for pots and pans,
take_two or three pairs of cuffs off old shirts 
and st! tch them together. ' 

A small quantity of green sage placed in 
the pantry w ill keep out ants. 

Minister-'~'ould you care to join us in the 
new missionary movement? 

Miss Helen-i'm crazy to try it. Is it any
thing like the fox-trot? 

A Near Accident 
On I,lay 3rd, 1921, ns tmin 14. Conductor !llau

rice Carroll, Engineer Wm. E. Sligbtam, Fircllwn 
E, Hilgendorf. en route from j)larquetle to illadl
son and' ,lanesville, rounded tile curve two and 
one-balf miles cast of Cross Plains, a little cbird 
was disco\'ered sitting between tbe rails. Botb 
engineer and fireman saw tbe cbild at about the 
snme time. ' 

Wbile Engineer Slip;btam did, bis best to slop
tbe' train, Fireman Hilgendorf climbed out of tbe 
cnb window and made bis way to tbe pilot of the 
engine with the intention of picking up tbe cbild 
if the twin failed to come to a stop.

Howl·\·er. Engineer Sligbtam successfully brougbt
tbe train to a stop abou t twen ty feet from the 
cbild, making a null' re('ord for quick stops.

Tbe nl1m.e of tbe child 01' its parents was not 
lenl'nel1. 'l'he parents werc visiting at a farm 
bouse in lhe Vicinity of this curve and the cbild 
wus playing on' tbe track in plain sigb t of Ihe 
fl1rm bouse. Tbe nIOtber saw tbe train coming
,but was pl1l'l1lyzpd with fear and could not move 
01' Sl1Y a won1. '.rhe ~I'llarlmotber of tbe cbild ran 
towilrds the tl'llcl< with the intention of pulling tbe 
cbild away from in front of the train but she did 
not rend' the dll1<1 b"fore tbe train stopped and 
collapsed wlH'n she saw that tbe cbild was safe. 

Botb Engineer Slightam and Fireman Hilgen
dorf are 10 be blgbl.v commended for being on tbe 
watcb ,nud discovering the cbild as promptly as 
the.v did l1nd for tbeir actions in attempting to 
avoid tbe accident. Botb of tbese men bave very
good records and this is surely another poin t in 
'their favor. 

Obituary 
Conductor Eugene David Kittredge died of pneu

monia on April 27tb. Mr. Kittredge was a veteran 
of fifty years in tbe service of tbe iI'lilwAukep.
His first position as passenger conductor was on 
the Derlin run. transfelTiug thence to tbe ,Portage 
run. and then to the run between iIlilwnul<ee and 
Oshl<osh, where be remained for Dlany years. Mr. 
Kittrerlge had been in poor bealtb for SOllIe time 
and hncl hut just returned from a trip to Califor
nia, whfl'e nD attack of pneumonia cflllsell bis 
(]Patb, He is sl1r\'l,-ell by a widow and three sons 
an,] two ,1a ugh tel's, to whom tbe sympa tby of 
lbeir many friends on tbe railroad is e"tendeu. 

Dynamometer Cal' Tests 
(Oontilwed from Page 22) 

Under further uses of a dynamometer Cflr. 
other tlJan in a complete road test. may be 
]j:;;ted : 

1. AccUl'ate tonnage ratings. 
2. Train resistllnce. 
3. Power dev(']or..ed by regenerating on 

our electric locomotives. 
4. A ca l' equippecl with indicators for the 

ail' brake pre!':sures can be used in the study 
of nil' brate problems. . 

5. A lflrge number of special studies can 
be performed witlJ a dynamometer car wlJich 
will enlurg-e the fund of technical knowledge 
nlready collected on locomotives, trains anc] 
truin opera tion. 
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The following nnmed employes hnve received 
special commenBntfon for meritorious service in 
the conduct of their duties: 

Dubuqul Division Conductor Fred Libby and 
Cl'ew for materially assisting in cribbing· up ap
pl'oachel; to several b.l·idgcs, wi th ties, after a. 
hea vy rainstorm had ca used damage in the vicin
itj' of Mabel, Minn. . 

On June 1Mh, MI'. John Popescue, assistant 
Jabor agent, Chicago, came in contact with n for
eigner at lInion Depot who wished to get a ticket 
to Turtle Lake, Wis. Mr. Popescue finally induced 
him to buy a ticket to Sl. Pnul, yin our line, and 
then a ticket fl'om St. Paul to TUl'tle Lake. 

Iowa Division Ecgilleer George HHrdy, who 
Is on one of the passenger runs on middle divi: 
sian, while coming through l\1adrid Yard, May
30th, discovered a kink in one of the I'ails on a 
side track. The ma tter was reported to the dis
pa tcher for the necessary repairs. 

Flagman Frunk Meyers, Franklin Park, discov
ered drugging brake beam on St. P. car 72705, in 
Hnnsfe]' east, May 20th, and signale<.l· the engi
necr to stop, thereby avoiding a possible serious 
derailment. 

Mr. ,"Ym. Henselin, Brownsville, Minn., discov
ered six feet of the approach to bridge 664 had 
been washe,l away, nnll he pl'omptly notified the 
agent so tbnt proper steps for protection might be 
taken ·promptlj'. l:iuperinten<.lent Hasenbalg ac
r'::;?~ie':\;~l~l,~~r, Hanselin's courteous act in a let

Bral'eman J. M. Canavan, Dubuque, Iowa, saw 
a pair of rails leave track wbile train 67 was 
pulling into NOl'th LaCrosse yanl May 17th. He 
succeeded in stopping the train before any serious 
damage had occurred. 

Illaho Division Conductor W. E. Cummins, Engi
neer R. C. Mead, Fireman Thos. Lowe, Brakeman 
C. E. Molleland, C. J. Leonard, Lee Kelly, Harry
Ho.ycroft aull Roadmaster R. H. Stevenson for 
prompt an,l efficient service renderecl on the occa
sion of damage to car of silk in train 28 May 28th, 
which made it possible to save, not only the entire 
car and contents, but perhaps other cars and a 
great deal of damage to track as well. 

Mrs. Helga Heuwlnkel, clerk to general car 
foreman, Council Dlu(rs, for extraordinary efforts 
in securing passenger business consisting of a 
large family moving from an Iowa point to Mil
waukee, all of whicb was 'secured through the 
personal an,1 interested work of Mrs. Heuwlnkel, 
wbo not only solicited the bu~iuess, but a"com
panied tbe different members of this family to 
the ticket office and assisted tbern in all po~sible 
\vays to get their tickets and baggage through to 
destin'l tion. 

H. & 8. W. Division Contluctor F. E. Horton dis
coveretl brol,en rail near Johnson's Crossing, April
20th, and JlJ,ule pl'ompt 1'(>port of some, avoiding 
further an'tl mol'C' seriollS damage. 

P. dn C. Dh'ision Engineer Wm. Sli~htam for 
efficient service in brin)::iug train No. 14, r-:la.v 12th, 
to Madison with high pressure piston follower 
brQken on· engine 3110. 

E. "T. Chl'ist, agent Turkey River, clisco·vered an 
oil tank leaking ballly in the foot valve an,1 noti
fieri Conduetol' Clarl', extra· west, May 21st, as 
tbe cauoose passed, and also wired him at Gutten
burg. wbere tlie leak was located antI repain·d.

Rivcr Division Brakeman Herman L. Olson re
cently found a pocketbook containing ahout six 
huuclrecl dollars whicb was droppell out of a 
bprth into· tbe aisle of a sleepIng car on train No. 
16, May 1st, wbo promptly returned tbe pocket
bOf,k to the owner, Mr. Nesbit Hocuesler 01 Oak
land, Kentucky.

A General Bouquet to Our Passenger Senice 
(Tbe "young man" referred to ill the letter fol, 

lowing is undoubtedly Mr. Jos. F. Babl, city pas
sen~et' agent at l:ieattle, who is "up to" just tbe 
trkks the writer of tbis letter describes. His 
unvarying courtesy and though tfll1ot'ss .bu ve made 
tllOusau,ls of friends for Tbe Milwaukee, and "Joe" 
goes right on c10ing tbem. as all in the day's
,':urk.-Eclitor.) 

Chicago, May 6, Hl21. 
Mr. George B. Haynes,

Passenger Traffic i\Janagel', 
'Chit-ago, Milwaukee & Sl. Paul R. R. 

Chit-ago, 111. 
Dear Mr. Haynes: 

Ever since I returned from my extended western 
tour in behalf of our convention and exposition
here, I have been planning to write you this letter 
but have been delayed· by tbe fact that I have 
mislaid the card of your Seattle city passenger 
man, of whom 1 c1esire to write. Not finding the 
card. up to this time, I will address you anj'way, 
as I believe it is best to pass bouquets on to 
deserving ones while they are still in the land of 
the living.

It is so often that the public accepts special
courtesies from the railroatl, as a mutter of course, 
that It may be tbat this communication is unUsultl. 
I want to compliment you on the Milwaukee 
service by rei a ting the following incident: 

During a recent trip from Victoria, British 
Columbia, to l:;eattl~, I lUa<.le the nequnintance of 
a very delightful old Illdy; I as~ume tbat she was 
between 76 and SO j'ears of age. As she was trav
eling alone, making tbe- journey from Calgary,
4,lberta, to her home in Rochester, New York, I 
assisted her in landing 'lnd looking after her lug
ga.ge on arrival of the boat in Seattle. It. was 
very late at nigbt, I tbink nearly 11 o'clock. 
After passing beyollll tbe custom house officials and 
starting for tbe street, I noticed tbe gentleman
stopping seveml elclerly looking persons anll ask· 
ing tbem a question, afterwards allowing them to 
pass on, and when my elderly companion reached 
him in the line he asl'ed if she were Mrs. -, aull 
she replied tha t she was. . 

"I am MI'. -- of the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul," he said, "and I have come down to 
meet you anll see to your cOlufort and safety." 

She was very grateful, but I stated to the gen
tleman that unless he had already made arrange
men ts I would see to the latly's comfort. 

"I hnve a tuxicab waiting and have already
ma,le the resel'va tion in tbe hotel, so there is 
notblng further to do," was his rely. 

I founll that he had a cab in .waiting ancl thnt 
he hav made a c.omfortable reesrvation at the 
hotel, and I rememuer .the kindliness of his man
ner when he suggested that .1I1I's. -- no doubt 
was tirell and it might be well for her to rest 
until In te in the morning and he would call at a 
convenient hour. I think the appointment was 
Illatle for 10 o'clock. I remember h~aring him 
""y tha t should she desire to spend the hours in 
~ellttle in viewing the t'ity tllat he would take 
plp;Dmre in making the al'rnngements for her com
fort nnn for the cab. 

I wish I eoul(] recall the young mun's name. 
I sllid to him: 

"Tbis is an unusual courtesy, is It not 7" 
"Well, not exactly, it is a part of the Milwau

kee service, also it is a plcasul'e," he replied. 
Now, it DIllY be all in the COUI'SC of a day's

work to renver such service to tbe public, but 
while I had never seen the clcar 01(] lady before, 
aull may never see !Jer again, I personally appre
ciatet! the tine courtesy of tbe incident ami I 
felt that it shoulcl be passed on. This gave me a 
tliong-bl. On my trips west, I had never -pl'C
\'ionsly founll it convenient to travel on the Mil
waukee, aud·I tben anll there determincd to mal'e 
the journey· between some Milwnukee points at tbe 
l'n rliest C"onvenieDce. This occurred the following 
weel', whel! I tra,elev from Spol<ane· to Butte, 
)ptlving ~pol<nne on the evenillg train. It seemed 
to me as if eHry member of· ·tbe train crew 
8t,t.'Ult'(1 to cOllsiller tl.1e passC'ugcl's as guests to 
whom courtesy was tlue. This applie<1 to the 
l'uI1man conductor, tlle Pullman porter, and the 
C"onductor of the train. Next morning on enter
ing tbe dining room the waiter, before asliing for 
Ulj' ol'(]el',_ placed before me a demi tasse of coft'cc. 
I f'xplnined that I batl not yet on1ere,l and it was 
pl'ohll hI., in error, but tbe waiter carne bacl< goo,l
natuI·!',Il)' witll this reply: 

"Thert' IHlS been no mistake, suh; this is j,,,t 
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a little appetizer aad I hope it will help you to 
cnjoy ~'our breal<fust, suh." . 

It worl,eli us it wus iutenlie<1, Luter in the 
morning, befure ul'rinll at Butte, the weather 
grew vel'Y <:011..1. 1 'Vllti <l1'l~ss('(l "PI'Y ]}g~tl'y :lull 
J w"nt into tbe buggnge cal' and asked 1f 1t wouid 
be convenient to alluw lne to get into my trunk 
in order that I lllight chuugc fOl' 11en Vi~l' clulhil1g. 
'l'he trunk was stne].i.etJ unuer li\'e or six otuers, 
hut the b"nggngelllan \"(.'ry courteou:?}y toill me 
lhat it would bc uo tl'ouble at aU' to get my bag
gnge. He Llill su; he l'VeD weut SO fur as. ~o 
hl'ioO" a l'Ul"Y nnd spl'e:Hl on the Moor ond n chait' 
for ~1e to use in eb'll.u;ing my dothing. It au<1t'u 
·u.t onl~' to tbe pll'usul'e but to the safety anu 
comfort of the journey. It sel'mt'd to be no trou
ble for the baggageman to perform tbis net of 
t'ourtes)', and he evea refuseli a substantial furlU 
of thanks. . 

Tbe experience was so unusunl, wbea combincd 
with the incidcnt in' Seattle,- tbat I could ·not 
refraIn from telling )'OU how much such service is 
apprct'iatcd, During thc nlO.nlhs of JanuaQ', Febru
al'Y, Marcil anu a part of April, 1 wus on the road 
constantly In connection with our plans for tile 
exposItion here. During that time I traveled on 
lllany of tlle western roads. I recall'no especially
unpleasant experiences on any of tllem.. as western 
1'oa<1s usually enllcavor to renuer gOOtl serVlce .. but 
the experience on tile Milwaukee stanus out as an 
example of good JUollugt>JlJent nnd H kllowlec1gc of 
pS\'choJogy in deallug with the pul>lic.

'Allow me to remuin, witll kin<1est personal
l't'gards, Yours Vl'r;l' trul~', 

(Signed) .JOHN T. BURNS 
A~sistant Secretary, American Mining Congress. 

. Good Business� 
Jf I possessed a shop 61' store,�
I'd drive the grouches off my tloor;� 
I'd never- let some gloomy guy�
Offend the folks who come to buy;�
I'd never keep a boy or clerk� 
With mental toothache at his work,� 
Nor let a man who draws my pay�
Dri ve customers of mine away.� 

I'd treat the man who takes my time,� 
And spends a nickel or a dime,� 
Wilh courtesy and make hlm feel� 
That I was pleased to close the deal� 
Because tomorrow who can tell?� 
He may want stuff I have to sell,� 
And' in that case then glad he'll. be� 
'To spend his dollars all with me.� 

The reason people pass one door� 
To patronize another store� 
Is not because the busier place�
Has 'better silks or gloves or lace,� 
Or cheaper prices; but it lies� 
In pleasant words and smiling eyes.�
The only difference, I believe,� 
Is In the treatment folks receive;·� 

. It is good business to be fair, . 
To keep a bright and cheerful all'� 
About the place, and not t9 show.� 
Your customers how much you know,� 
Whatever any patron did .� 
I'd try to keep my temper hid, .� 
And never let him spread along�
The word that I' had done him wrong.�

-Edgar A, Guest. 

CWcligo Terminals 
G'uy E. Sampson 

Since our last issue of the magazine Dr. 
Stork has visited the homes of Yard Master 
Harry Stockwell, Fireman George ..Baine Rnd 
then tlndlng that he still had another boy
baby, left it at the home of· G, E. Sampson.
The young men's fathers are now debatIng
which of the youngsters will be the future 
president of the Milwaukee, However, the 
boys who were smoking those good cigars 
on account of the babies wish each one the 
best of luck on their journey through life. 

One of the prettiest June weddings that one 
could imagine was solemnized at the German 
church in Bensenville on June 4th when Mr. 
Herman ,~ragner and Miss Laura Giles were 
pronounced man and wife. The groom, is an 
employee of the Milwaukee Railway lD the 
car department and the bride is one ·of·· the 

best respected girls of the younger set in 
Bensenville. 

Yardman ':Yiltsie has just returned from a 
vi~it ut Ids old home ill i\lo'utevideo, :,\·Iillll., 
where he attended a great meeting of the 
Eagles lodge of which he is a member. He 
says he had the time of his life while there, 

Mrs. Riley and children, family of Yard
man Fern Riley, have just returned from a 
visit wilh her relatives at Decorah, Iowa, 

Engine Foreman George Stoddard has just
purchased a fine residence on Green street, 
Bensenville. 

Yardmen Walter Peterson and Lyall Samp
son are both busy these days putting siding'
and a couple of 'coats of paint on their PIne 
street cottages. . 

Englneer \VITI. Bl'ecl<lin has purchased a 
lot on Pine street, Bensenville, and will soon 
beg"jn erecting a ne\\r modern home. . 

Fireman Harold Holstrome has sold hls 
house to Carpenter' Pete Rasmuson. ':Yell, 
Pete has a family' to house and Harrold lS 
sl:lpposed to be. a .confirmed ."Old Bach," 

Yardmaster Mike' Duffy took hIS annual 
vacation the first half of June and himself 
and family spent it on a' trip to his father's 
home at Prairie du Chien, Wis" from whlch 
rlace they went- to Masoh City and then on 
to Denver, Colo. 

.Relief Yardmaster Jamie O'Keefe tilled 
Mike's place and then on the 16th of June 
started in on his annual vacation which he 
will spend along his old stamping ground,
the Prairie Du Chien division. 

If anyone thinks that. the west end train 
yard job at Bensen vIlle Is not a hot (oot one 
just watch Foreman Stoddard and his help
ers Blevans and Tom Grant. Both helpers 
were recently forced to take a three day 
rest and the fact tha.t Stoddard was broke' 
Into the game on the \Visconsin Valley di
vision, where the work is all "hot-foot" kept
him from going all In, too. 

The average railroad man today gives
these "Reconstruction Days" the same name 
that Sherman gave war. 

Interchange Clerk H. Severson spent Sun
day May 29th, fishing off the government
pier. He reports having had a big day and 
having caught one fish. (He d·id not say
how large). 

A. G. Karl' spent a couple of days visiting 
at Minneapolis. Not much of a stay to see 
all the beautlful sights around Ihe Twin 
Cities. . . 

Train Clerk Fred Deviney· says that he is 
tired .of being written up every month, so 
after taking a day off and seeing ·the town 
of Hanson Park In the .day time has decided 
to vacate that locality at once and will move 
hIs family to ·Cicero. He will have to get 
up a Ii t tle earlier to get the coaches. . 

Two of: Harry.. Cameron's. clerk. (both
single), have been seen recently buying cut 
tlowers at· the Bensenville tlower house. To 
us who have _been through the mi 11 thIs 
action in. ·itself 'has a deep meanIng and we 

. all expect to 'be' getting a few good cigars
before the 'summer is over from these two 
YOung ·men.. ' . 

Operator Wm. Murback of the Bensenville 
. office 'was laId' up a few days with lumbago

and the boys sure mIssed hIm. 
Wrri. Hetllnger. of Car Accountant E. F. 

Haves' office recentl'Y visited the Bensenville 
office a:nd he looks fine. The "No Bills" 
situation not bothering him now, 

Yard Clerk Hjolmer Slone was recently
detected admiring the photo of a young lady
and when asked as to her prace of residence,' 
answered that there was no use telling us as 
she might change her. addre~s most any time 
now. Ah, ha, we see. . 

L. Stockey is a tine looking young. man 
~ince he had his teeth ext~acted but he ad
"ises us that the soup diet is getting his 
goat. 

A short time ago a beautiful young lady
who resided at Elgin was reported as lost 
or kidnapped. One of our bright utility
clerks who also resides at Elgin at Once of
fered his services in trying to locate the 
missing malden. He gathered a large
crowd of men· and boys together and every 
swamp. and dismal place within miles of 
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Elgin were carefullY searched. Now this 
young man has a reputation for solving
mysteries and you can imagine his surprise 
when in the' wee small hours of the follow
ing day word was received by the search
ing party that the young lady had been 
discovered many miles away, having been 
quietly married the previous day. The 
young clerk tells us that searching for lost 
maidens g'ives one about the same feeling 
as one experiences when he discovers some 
lost way bills after hours of searching. 

We are informed that some changes have 
been made In the yards at Galewood but 
we are unable to get anyone there to send 
us any dope so can't say what the changes 
were. ' 

Business is picking UP somewhat and all 
are on their toes trying to get the work done. 

Miss E. VV. recently wrote to a New York 
advertiser for ,~ecipe to whiten and keep
the hands soft; and It sure Is some recipe; 
it states to soak them three' times a day
in dish water, while your mother rests. 

When' w'e started out, all the boys were 
going to give us some 'news,' but when the 
time comes, they don't know anything.
Well, I suppose if they knew anything they
would follow Machinist Ewing's Ideas for 
getting ahead. 

SpUnters from the Wooden Shoe 
f.~Red/' 

I wonder when the ore season is going 
to open up. 

EngIneer Francis Houlihan has returned 
to work after a brief illne'ss. 

We notice Engineer Bert Clough" under 
his shade trees, enjoying the latest ed ition 
of the "Employes Magazine," 

Newly made Engineer Beany Lynn Is ex
pecting a call to pull No.3. 

Engineer Wm. LaBrie of Menominee, is 
the. father of a new baby. 

Machinist Anton Schmitz got into the same 
boat-nine pound girl.

The R. H. office desks seem vacant since 
Tom Pluck, Claim Agent, has laid away his 
overcoat. 

Brakeman Fred Breggor has taken upon
himself the duties of a husband, having
been married June 7th. Brakeman Wm, 
Miller was selected as the best, man. Fred 
wanted to show Billie how it goes, as Bill's 
wedding date is set for the 20th. Congratu
lations to them both. 

The epidemic is floating around, as Switch
man Axel Anderson was married June .9th. 
No more all night session from now, on, Axel. 

Engineer Geo. Buntin's potato crop is com
ing along fine. Expect orders to get Su
perior Division power in first class shape to 
handle his business. Chief Caller Jess Ham
'melt is his right-hand bower on potato bugs;

Engineer F. King is going fishing on a 
stream wh'ere he knows there are fish. No 
more hearsay goes.·.

Desire Maes ,of ,the Store Department has 
taken an inventory of rails on this division. 

Boilermaker Matt Kennedy has gone into 
the wall papering business. We understand 
the strips would come down before' the next 
strip was on. Mrs, Kennedy had to finish 
the job.

The girls from the Freight Office spent
Decoration Day in Milwaukee. A good time 
was enjoyed by all. 

Clifford Lande, of the Freight Office, just
returned from a two weeks' vacation spent
in the West. The best part Of' the vacation 
was the return home-the young lady In 
the train. 

Ask John Melhelser about his most em
barrassing moment. regarding the H. H. 
Goods and the yOUng ladies. 

I guess Maggie is getting hard of hearing.
The other day someone called up fo.r a rate. 
Maggie turned to the rate clerk and asked 
him for the rate on crushed stone crated. 
Guess we 'wlll have to give her the job of 
crating it. 

WHEN BUYING INSURANCE� 
WHY NOT GET THE BEST OBTAINABLE? 

THE "PARAMOUNT" DISABILITY POLICY 
ISSUED BY THE 

Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co. 
IS "PARAMOUNT"IN FACT, AS WELL AS IN NAME 

IT PAYS 
The Full Principal Sum For Accidental Death 
The Full Principal Sum., For Loss of One Limb 
Double the Principal Sum For Loss of Any Two Members� 
One-Half ~he Principal Sum For Loss of One Eye� 

With a 5% Increase Each Year for TEN YEARS� 

MONTHLY ACCIDENT INDEMNITY� 
FULL INDEMNITY for total disability-as long� 

as the insured lives. 
ONE-HALF INDEMNITY. for partial loss of 

time--limit se.ven months. 
DOUBLE' INDEMNITY for hospital confine

ment-limit two months. 
DOUBLE INDEMNITY for travel,. etc., injuries. 

HEALTH INSURANCE 
FULL, INDEMNITY for ,total loss or time' boy 
illness '(whether confi'ned to'the house or not)
limit 'one "year-one-fourth thereafter as long as 
the insured lives. " . . 

NO EXCEPTIONS 
This Policy pays FULL Indemnity for total 

105.S of time "by Accident~l inJury or illness. 
CLAIMS PAID EVERY THIRTY DAYS 

CUT OUT AND MAIL THIS COUPON 

Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co. 
General Offices':� 

ACCIDENT AND HEALTH DEPARTMENT� 
Saginaw, Mich'igan� 

Name ..........................Age: ..... Years� 

City or Town State .� 

Employed as, •..••. : on .••..... R. R. 
Please send to above address fun informathn 

concerning Polic)' Contract~. 
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Sioux City & Dakota Dlvislon 
H. B. Ulsen 

Conductor Lou Reams and wife have gone 
to the coast for a thirty day sojourn.

Trick Dispatcher C. L. Jacobs and family
have returned from a two weel{s outing via 
the motor route-"CLJ" reports a 'fine time 
but we imagine was hindered some on the 
trip bY' showers. 

C. R. Fletcher has resumed work as agent 
at Hudson after five months alilsence. Agent
G. H. 'Nance who relieved him, has gone to 
Sioux 'City and will enter the hospital for 
treatment." . " . 
. High water by tbe recent heavy rains over 
the division did but little damage exceptmg 
near Jefferson where several feet of track 
was washed out and our trains were com
peIled to detour via the Northwestern be
tween Sioux City and Hawarden. 

A most delightful evening was spent re
cently at Stone Park, Sioux City, when the 
Office force of the Supt's office were guests 
at a '"big feed" given by the Sioux City
Freight office-and,' Oh, Boy, it was great,
they surely used good judgment for any
One with a healthy appetite-Freight Agent
R. G. Larson lead the "singing."

Conductor E. Anderson who has been in 
California for the past two years has re
turned to Sioux City and resumed work on 
the pilot job. Conductor Anderson's health 
bas been ailing for some time, and it was 
thought the California climate might better 
his condition. . 

Conductor Walter Shadle is now wearing
tbe "brass buttons" on the Armour line, 

The many friends of Mrs. E. E. Lovejoy,
wife of Operator Lovejoy at Sioux Falls, will 
be glad to learn she is recovering rapidly
from a serious operation and expects to be 
released from the hospital in a short time. 

Switchman Rudy Mappes, Sioux City, is 
now sporting a fine new NASH car. 

Conductor Rands and Engineer "Bill" 
Bowers handled the Official train wbich re
cently moved over the division. 

Trick Dispatcher J. Jamison and wife have 
gone to the west coast for thirty. days.
They will visit the popular beaches and all 
points of interest, inclUding "Universal City,"
where tbe movies are made. 

Ask Dispatcher Jacobs why he jumped 
upon the safe in the dispatchers' office one 
night recently-Rats are bothersome. 

Little Francis Moore" daughter of L G. 
Moore, Baltic, had her tonsils and adnoids 
removed last week and is recovering nicely
from the effects.' 

Agent ,'V. E. Beck has resumed work at 
Geddes after a two weeks' absence, attending
the O. R. T. Convention at St. Louis. 

The many friends of Mrs. Ed. Six, wife 
of Conductor Six, will be glad to know she 
is now able to be up and around a.(ter suf
fering for some time with rheumatism. 

Conductor J. W. Austin spent the ;yeek end 
with his family at Sioux City. . 

Lou Hollinshead, Car Foreman, Sioux Falls. 
has resumed work after several weeks' ill
ness with pneumonia. Glad to see you Lou. 
Car Foreman H. E. Hastings Who was re
lieVing, has gone to Yankton. 

If all the ball players in the Sioux City
and Sioux FaIls teams were as good as 
"Jerry" Murphy, Roadmaster on the Sioux 
Falls sub-division, when it comes to playing
real base baIl, there would be no scores and 
all the games would be ties. 

,~re have with us, now in the Supt's office,
Mrs. C. L. Geisler, who is relieving Miss 
Anna May-Rent as comptometer operator. 

Dispatcher Emil Gilbertson is away on his 
!lnnual v!lcation, and practically all of his 
time wiIl be mingling with the "finny tribe." 

At present writing, all the Shriners an the 

division will go to Des Moines, where the 
big convention is on. Solid trains of sleepers
will be handled over this division from va· 
rious points. west enroute. 

The Engineering force at Sioux City have 
a new home. A beautiful car all .painted
red. and, we understand it will be made 
modern in every respect. 

Relief Agent Towne is married-Don't 
know who the girl is, but we all wish them 
happiness. 

Miss Ruth Davis and Mr. Kenneth Glann,
both of Sioux City, were married May 28th 
at Sac City. Iowa. Ruth is employed in 
the City Ticket Office-and you surely have 
our heartiest congratulatlons, Ruth. 

Conductor A. B. Steffin is fishing' at Lake 
Andes, and Conductor Jno. Webber is angling 
at Big Stone. 

l! you want it to rain, just start Operator
Munce out with his auto-he always re
turns on the train.

Obituar.y -�Engineer John Thompson passed awaY.at 
the home of his daughter, in St. Louis, Mo.,
On May 25th, after thirty years of continu
ous service at the throttle on the Sioux City
& Dakota Division. 

Mr. Thompson was born October 19th, 1847, 
at New London, Ia., and was 74 years of 'age
when the Grim Reaper called him to his last 
resting place.

In 1888 be entered the service of the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul R. R. Company as a 
l'oundbouse band, under Jolin Horan, today the 
oldest official in active service on the Me
charilcal Department, and was promoted to 
Engineer in 1888. 

In 1918 ill health and declining years
forced Mr. Thompson to leave the cab for
ever, after serving his full thirty of active 
service. 

Three of Mr. Thompson's sons, David,
Alonzo and Otis, have followed their father's 
foot-s.teps, running on the same division 
over which their father has made enough
miles to circumvent the earth at least 36 
times with room to spare.

To the three sons and their families, the 
entire division extends sincere sympathy in 
the loss of the late John Thompson, Engineer. 

PraJrie dll Chien DIvIsion News Notes 
. "JackJJ 

Alfred Johnson, Roundhouse Foreman, and 
Wife, spent Decoration Day at Tomahawk, 
''ViS., ·Mr. Johnson's former home. 

Rae Schernecker, Stenographer, Store Dept.,
Madison, attended the Alumni Banquet at 
Sun Prairie, Wis. 

Engineer Thos. M.:.:Gowan and EX-SWitch
man Thos. Barry, are at present camping at 
Lake Kegonsa. . 

Roy ""Voods, lead machinist, Madison 
roundhouse, Is sporting a new Buick Six. 
Roy says the g'irls won't have to walk now. 

James Kerins, Roundhouse Employe, fell 
off the Merry-Go-Round at the Carnival, but 
we are glad to report that he was not badly
hurt. 

Have you noticed Engineer Ed. Ziel of 
'Iate with that chest thrown' out, he being
the proud father of a baby girl born June 
6th. 

Mildred Haines, Clerk in Freight Office,
has returned after a week end visit to her 
country ho.me in Portage. She states they
have "A" car in Portage.

Emil Hoefke, Stower, Madison Freight
House, stated that after his last trip to 
LaCrosse all writing seemed like small print 
to him. ""Vas it the Sunshine? 

John Ibenthal, Ticket Clerk, Madison, re
turned recently from his western tour un
accompanied, but he states that all hope is 
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not dead yet. He states that if any of you
have a flat in mi.nd, ,VE may use it yet.

Eddie lmmler, Passenger Agent, Madison, 
has been interviewed several times lately by 
one of the Madison Detectives for obtain
ing shoes from his friends under raise pre
tense. We understand he has equipped his 
family for the coming year. He secured a 
collection of shoes from' his trusting friends 
on the plea that he was going to present
them, via the Areo Route, to Master Me
chanic Kinny when the latter left on his. 
honeymoon.

John Potts. cal' foreman, Madison, Is spend
ing .his vacation at Eau Claire, Wis. and 
Detroit, Mich. 

Railroad roundhouses have heroes just like 
the movies. We have been informed that 
one of our most trusted mechanics, em
ployed in the Madison roundhouse, by his 
bravery saved the life of a l.ittle boy who 
had fallen Into the lake (Wingra), Wednes
day morning, June 8th, at three o'clock. The 
boys In the rounhouse, upon hearing of tbis 
feat, presented him with a medal, the accept
ance of which brought tears to' our hero's 
voice, whereupon he related the story 'in de
tail. Friends are us·ing all efforts to secure 
for him the Carnegie Medal for bravery.

We wonder if Mr. Fagg, agent, Madison, 
has ordered that pile of sand behind the 
roundhouse. We think the pile is plenty
large enough now. Why not make use of 
it? 

Clarence Chapman and wife made a trip 
to Palmyra June 9th to attend the Old Set
tlers' Celebration. Did you see any of your
old gals, Clarence? Not insinuating they are 
old. . 

James Coleman, clerk, MadIson freIght
office, spent Sunday vIsiting at Janesville 
and Beloit. These trips' are becoming quite
frequent and we kind of wish Jim would 
let us in on the secreL 

Don Farris, assistant maintenance clerk In 
the superintendent's office, lost his mother 
three weeks ago. We all extend our sin
cere sympathy. 

1. L. Buehler, wife and daughter Bernice 
from the superintendent's office, have left 
on a trip to the "oast. They expect to visi t 
Seattle, Pertland and Seaside, being gone
about a month. 

James Fox of the superintendent's office,
is taking a much needed resL ,Ve all miss 
l1im, but ·realize that he Is deriVing a lot 
of benefit by resting. Come in often, Jim,
and see us. . 

Division Master Mechanic W. C. Kenney 
at last found bachelorship too expeosiv0,
especially with t~le proposed tax on bache
lors, and brought his bride, Miss Izetta 
,'Iilliams, from Milwaukee to Madison. On 
the eve of the wedding Superintendent J. A. 
Macdonald and wife entertained at theil' 
home in their honor, when a committee of 
Mr. Kenney's friends presented the bridal 
couple with a very beautiful clock. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenney will be at home at 534 West 
Washington Ave., Madison, 'Vis., after July
1st. We all wish him and his bride a JOY
ous journey through life.. 

Prairie Do Chien Division PIcnic of Employes 
of Su"t,'s, Train Dlsl,atcher's Rnll DIVision 
1Unster iUeebnnlcs' Offiees ut Vila" Pnrk, 
lUadlson, \Visconsln-Jnne 14, 1921
Arrangements for a regular Get-Together

Family Picnic of the division organization
of the Prairie Du Chien Division to be held 
at Madison, ,Vis., on June 14, 1921, were com
pleted on June 11 by Superintendent J. A. 
Macdonald. and the committee, Miss Bernice 
Buehler and Chief Dispatcher F. A. Maxwell, 
and rain or shine was not permitted to 
interfere. 

Al though the clouds opened up threaten
ingly with a refreshing rain up to about 
2 P. M., and Mr. Macdonald had passed the 
word that unless weather conditions would 
become more favorable, the picnic would be 
held at his residence and' grounds, which 
are well protected by large trees, the sun 
smiled graciously and bright the balance of 
the afternoon and ma.de it possible to carry 

The Fairmont Starts� 
Heavy Loads .Easy� 

Reserve Power-The mighty Fairmont 
Motor produces fifty per-cent more horse
power than we rate it. This mighty surplus 
and reserve power partially accounts for 
the marvelous pulling power of the 
Fairmont. . 

Every Mighty Fairmont user will tell you 
that tI":e Mighty Fairmont pulls heavy 
leads easy and that it starts smoothly 
under its own power. 

Don't Get off and Push-you don't have 
to push the load to start the Mighty 
Fairmont. Save your strength-the Fair
mont will start off under its own power. 

23,000 Fairmont Motors on over7CO 
different railway systems explain wr.at 
section men and railroad officials think of 
this mighty motor. Vie have some inter
esting railroad information which you will 
be glad to have. Send for your copy 
today-it's free. . 

FAIRMONT GAS ENGINE AND 
RAILWAY MOTOR CAR CO. 
Dept. F7 Fairmont, Minnesota 

Ball Bearing 
.Motor~ 
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out the original pian to hold the affair at 
beautiful Vilas Park· within the sound of 
roaring lions, tigers and kindred pets of 
the community, and in full view of the blue 
waters of Lake ·Wingra. . 

Promptly at five bells, the offices took on 
the appearance of a dcse·rted islapd, and a 
regular caravan of ladies and men .Ioaded 
down with all kinds of mysterious looking
basl,ets, etc., automobiles owned by Mr. Mac

. donald and Mr. Parkins transporting the 
ice cream, jealousl>' guarded by Chief Dis
patcher Maxwell, were conspicuous in wend
ing their way across the ,'1ashington, Street 
Crossi.ng of the track towards the common 
end, the greens of Vilas Park g-rounds. 

As darkness set in abou t 8:40 P. M., the 
party very reluctantly broke up and made 
their aflieus, but·none of them without mu·ch 
regret that the time was so short,· but also 
with thanks that s·o much happiness can be 
crowded ina so few hours, and everyone
lives in he· expectancy of a reptition before 
the end. of August. A choIce· selection of 
dainties were packed in a box for Dispatcher
J. H. Hennessey ·on duty, so he too, could 
at least have a concrete sample of the good
things we all enjoyed. 

. Iown Enst Division and Calmnr Line N·otes 
J. T. Raymond

The funeral of Chas. G. Brown was held 
in Marlon Sunday, May 22.. · at the home of 
his wife's mother, Mrs. Mary Adams, Rev. 
A.� H. Hanscom officiating·. . .. 

Mr. Brown died at his. home in Aberdeen, 
S. D., where he. had been ill for more than 
six· months; ·he ·was tlfty-two .years of age
and is surviv'eq by his wife and son, Claude, 
rnshier for the C., ~I. & St. P. H~· .. Lewi~t6wn, 
Mont., anl1 a daughter, Mrs. Lloyd ·E\,ans, of 
Aberdeen... The·· family formerly r,esided at 
Marion and Perry, where ·Mr. Brown· was em
ployed· as train dispatcher.· Among the rela
tives from a distance who attended' the fu
neral were L. E. Brown, of Logansport, father 
of the deceased; Mrs. Hattie Packard, a sis
ter: of Urbana, Ill., three brothers and their 
wives, Mr. ·and Mrs. Bert Br·own, of Mil-. 
waul<ee; Mr. a·nd Mrs. Jesse Brown of Mon
tivedo, Minn.; and Mr. Laban Brown, of Mon
ticeJ.lo, Iowa. Mr. Brown's passing ·is noted 
with deep regret by many old time friends 
on this division who deeply sympathize with 
the family in their bereavement.· 

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Miller, of Portage, were 
in Marion visiting friends on. their way to 
Iowa City where their son Herbert graduates
from the University of Iowa; taking the 
class honors. 

FollOWing from the Iowa Division attended 
the Shriners' Conclave at Des Moines June 
13.14, i5 and 16: T. A. Hefner, G. Van Tas-. 
sell. R. J. Kendall, .J. Cone, H. R. Perrin, 
C. T. Rowe, V. M. Reichert,· J. P. Williams, 
P .. S. Mozeney, Fred N. Rathbun, J. N. Hut-
ChlllS, G. E. Madsen.· . 

. Verto Reichert spent Decoration Day vlsit�
il\g relatives In Waterloo:· Verto has a tl·ne� 
new coupe and is enjoying life every day.� 
, Conductor Henry Higgins has resumed· his� 
.positi·on as· ·passenger conductor; this will be� 
good news to Henry's many frIends as his� 
condition of health was quite serious at one� 
tlme. 

Superintendent and Mrs..C. H. Marshall 
sp.ent Decoration Day at the home of Mrs. 
Marshall's mother at Fall River, Wis. 

Mr. and· Mrs: Leonard Hewitt spent a 
week's vacation Visiting at Minneapolis. 

Conductor W. 1. Farrell made·· his first trip 
as a passenger Conductor May 27 on Train 
No. 22. . 

Miss Coral Groesinger of Savanria has re
turned· to Marion and resumed work in 
the superintendent's office. 

E. L. Sinclair visited· his sister in Green 
Bay, ''lis., several days. 
. Mrs. Emma De Long and her daughter vis
Ited relatives in Pittsburg-h. Pa. 

Mrs. J. H .. Dig'nan is Visiting her mother, 
Mrs. B. C. KImball, and other relatives in the 
vicinity of Marion. Mrs. Dignan spends her 
·winters in Hollywood, Cal., on account of 
her health.. 

Chief Dispatcher and M,'s. H. C. Van 

.

,'1ormer are. away on a month's vacation 
spending ·most of the time camping at one 
of the Minnesota lakes. 

Willis Jordan is the acting chief dis
p8.tcher during Mr. Van Wormer's absence. 
R. L. Leamon on relief job and EdwIn Ram
sey on third trick. 

Traiu Dispatcher J. S. Keenan, of· Aber
deen, .·S. D., accompanied by his wife spent 
a couple days in Marion visiting relatives 
and friends. 

Agent C. R. Kassel, of Teed's Grove, visited 
relatives in V\-'estern Iowa. G. H. House re
lieving.

Mrs. J. ,A. Pringle is making a six weeks' 
visit with a sister at Great Divide, Colo. . . 

Miss Helen Cate, of the Atkins' round
house clerical force, who resides at Marion, 
entertained Miss Carrie Hess, of Perry, over 
Sunday recently, 
. Su.perinte·ndent A. C. Bowen, of Miles ~ity, 
Mont., was in Marion several days the mIddle 
of June visiting his mother, he was enroute 
fro·m the East bacl< home. Mr. Bowen for
merly resided in Marion and his· old time 
friends here. were glad for the opportunity 
of greeting him. 

Operator Mac Stewart was off a few days 
the tlrst . .part of June. Operator Bartel re
lieving. . 

H. E. Seeley, agent, Hawkeye, was ·off a 
couple of weel,s. Relief Agent Baker reliev
ing. . 

Miss Alice McGuire· is taking an extended 
leave of absence will go to Yellowsto.ne Park 
and other western points. Miss Idell Fuller
ton is acting as relief in Mr. McGuire's office 
during her absence. 

Following are items from the Kansas City 
Terminals: . 

We noticed one day last week that W. E. 
Johnson's name appeared amon~ those under 
the heading "Marria.g·e Licenses" in the dally 
paper. "Ve would· like to write more about 
it, perhaps w·e'll have all the dope by next 
month. Congratulations Mr. Johnson, 

Northern IUontana Division 
A.· B. Goff 

o. A. Coltrin division master mechanic, 
was ca,lled to Portland, Oregon, rece·ritly on 
account of the serious Illness of his father, 
who passed away May .31, at Silverton, Ore
gaR. Mr. Coltrin has returned to Lewistown. 
"Ve extend sincere sympathy.

Mrs. Thos. Livingston and daughters Mar
jorie, Helen and Catherine, will leave shortly
for an extended visit with Mrs. ·Livingston's 
father in Wisconsin. We bope you have a 
good time Mrs. L., but do not stay too long 
-Thomas does not like to "batch," and 
Minnie and B.ertlia· miss the g·ood noon. 
lunches at your house. 

Owing to the existing shortage of stenOs. 
we were obliged to call on the machine 
shops. to 11l8lall a cooling device on one of 
our long carriages as It was up to Dad 
Koch to get out the track rolls.· After ·at
taching some ·seallng wax to the. other end 
of hi.s cob, rolling up his sleeves, opening 
the windows and closing the transom, tak
ing ·off his hat (tlrst time in five years), 
ordering a large size bottle of Omega, he 
went to it. Result: Payrolls reached Chicago 
two days ahead of time. . 

,'Ie have always taken ·it for granted our 
timekeeper was a law abiding citizen, but 
understand he has been "whooping it up" 
at his house for the last six Weeks. Clay
ton, Richard and Betty Marie having the 
whooping cough, and Old Man Lup no sleep.

Pauline Evangaline Godsil, sister of Dennis 
Kelly Godsll, our wakeful call boy, attended 
the wedding of her sister, Helen Anastacia 
Godsil to Harry Gustavos Halverson, solemn
ized May 15, 1921, at 7 A. M. P. E.· G. we 
understand Is next as she has heen wearing 
a. sparkler now for some time made by the 
Sunshin'e Biscuit 80. Shut your eyes P. E. 
G. and take the high dive. as everything is 
comirig down even our wages and Henry's
lower jaw, if you don't hurry up. 

"Tubby" Sayre is now able to distinguish
the classical from popular and is daily 
'Yhi'tllng the Anvil Chorns, Sex~~tte from 
Lucia and many other gems dear to the 
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RIPE,RICH,OLD.FASHION LEAF~~;~~~;gfr~~Df~~~kK~~ 
. farms to you. This FAMOUS 

OLD KENTUCKY HOMESPUN is no more like the manufactured tobacco than day is like 
night-free from chemicals and all other adulterations that undermine the health, that 
conceal imperfections and delude the sense of taste. Grown and nurtUred in Kentucky's 
finest soil, cut at the proper time, carefully selected, aged and mellowed for chewing 
and smoking. Like old wine in the cellar, its rich, rare fragrance. permeates the air. 
Cured and ;'sweated" by the same method as employed in the early days, the method 
our grandfathers used in preparing tobacco for their own USe-every trace of harsh
ness leaves it-nothing to "bite" your tODi"UeOr parch your mouth; nothing to tire 
your taste. No fancy packages, no decorations-just QUAUTY and lots of it. Through~ 
out the country-North, East, South and West, men have tested this tine old tobacco 
Bnd spread the news of its inimitable quality. Grown right here - S d N 
In the greatest tobacco producing district in the world. We bank on it you en 0 
have never tasted a finer flavored. more satisfying tobacco in all your Money

life. Give the old "cob" a treat-"Ioad 'er" up to the brim.· Cut off 
a"hunk"as big as your fist and slip it between your teeth. Smoke or 

.chew itwiILgive YOU the keenest JOY since the clays ofOld Bourbon. 

Old 18n~·!~dBi:er::3.tg~t ~~:e ~~:ecr~~reea a~;v:s ~da~~~u~o'fd 
Kentucky HomespuD."-J. P. O'Connor, Gold Beach. Oregon. 

"1 am a retired physician, 82 years old. Have nsed" tobacco 
ever since I can remember. I chew but do not smoke. None 
lri,ves me such satisfaction as Old Kentacky Homespun Leaf 

Kentucky 
1.'obacco. It is not only the most pleasant and agTeeable botHomes.pun goes farther than any. other kind and produces no ill effects." 
~. S. Sutton, Kirby, Ark: .in the uYotlr tobacco i9 eve~hing 8 person can desire. Even -my� 
cr~d~~~~ri.lja~leasant_aroma in the house."- A. C. Everiog,�

Natural '''I'lietobacco c~e in-good shape and I like it fine. Have been imposed We Pay
gE~o.I~~C~L~U~~te~:tti~~~:fU~~v~~ high priced, doped up trasb called to:Leaf·� All Charges! 

as We Ship It. REDUCE·.YOUR TOBACCO BILL 75%
Mellow We are growers of tobacco and sell none but our own crops, therefore exempt from all revenue 

tax. We pool our crops. placing them in our warehouses and share equally all the expenses of as Moorilight~ conducting our business.thus our expenses are reduced to a minimum. This C<Hlperative mar
keting plan eliminates all middlemen; you deal directly with the growers, therebY effecting a 
saving to you.of .75 per cenror more.Fragrant 

Read These Money Saving Prices. We Pay Postageas the� Rose. 
. 5 Pounds, $2.98 10 Pounds, $5.85 20 Pounds, $11.40. 

S pound. of our fobacco will make 55 .ack8 of .mokinl/, or 65 ~hewiTlif or .mokinll fwi•.f•• 
~ WIth .each order y.oe include complete instructIons (profusely ~ 

. ~	 Illustrated) showmg how we Kentuckians make the old- -.......~ 
fashion chewing: and smoking twist, granulated; smoking, etc. . 

Which do you prefer? The high-priced manufactured tobacco that has been adul
I/.terated, sweetened, chemically treated, or otherwise "doped" In order to minImize the· amount of 
{real tobacco used, or do you want the OLD-FASHION KENTUCKY HOMESPUN that brings to
I you the cream of Kentucky's fam.oua harvest in all its goodness. . 

SEN0N0M0NEY roYD~vst~~~i~crta~:;~~b~~a~:;:~mt~Oe~n~;ts~i~~O~:'::~t~ 
.� It doeso't save you moneY-bac~ it comes and every cent of your money.will be 

~:~r::1~:~o..~~q~~~;e&~~t~~~'tr~~tUof~o~~~~~Jng: Sign aDd umtl tho 
·o/T'OBACco GROWERS ASSOCIATION OFKY. 
~	 (Not affiliated with-anll other tobacco a&'Jocialion.1 

Warehouoe 250 Mayfield. Kentucky
.Y Send me PO"b:U09 of Old Kentucky Homespun Tobacco by 

If:i;~ft~~teSr:f~R l(}-'B~yaf~~lt,~le~fl~'etorii 'tile ·ig~a~~~i ~~~ 
you will refund my money. 
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heart of one who knows and understands 
mUSIc as written by the old masters. Reason 
-well, ask those in the same flat as they 
say its runnIng from 5:15 P. M. to 7:45 A. M. 

"It's cheaper to move than pay rent," 
slogan of John Kuzara. 

O. S. Porter, formerly division accountant 
of this diVision, but now located at Miles 
City, reCently spent the day with us (but 
no change) on his way· to Spokane.

"Great Is joy in the freight house." The 
annual passes .arrived tooay. 

. Do' you think that the master mechanic's 
step.a. would make a good cook? 

Th-e employees of the Northern Montana 
extend sympathies to C. M. Brown and fam
ily (eour cashier at Lewistown) in the reo. 
cent bereavement in the death of his father 
Chas. G. Brown, who was employed as dis
patcher at Aberdeen for several years prior 
to his death. 

Mrs. M. J. Wright, wffe of Mr. Wright of 
the store department, left recently to spend
several weeks visiting. with her two sisters 
in Seattle, Wash. _. She was accompanied by
her daughter, Mrs. J. H. Wells, as far as 
Harlowton. 

Engineer Barney J. Foshag has moved his 
family aver to Great Falls, where he has 
taken the. day switch engine at Falls Yard. 

Mrs. C. C. Sayre, superintendent's stenog
rapher, entertained the girls of the Milwau
kee offices, June 6, in honor of Miss Alura 
Gough, formerly stenographer in the super
intendent's office, who is to be married in 
the near future to Louis Rogers, a popular 
young fireman on this division. The evening 
was spent in making towels for the bride 
to be, who also received a gift from the 
girls with their best wishes for a very
happy future.� 

Jack Gavin-poetically-rare,�
Pulling hair-expresses elsewhere. 
His concern and worry great
Over 1921's Hop Crops fate. 

Crop Outlook� 
Thursday, June 9, 1921� 

We just have had a pleasant shower,�
Which lasted very near an hour, 

. And did a world of good. . . 
And now the sun is shining bright,
And everything is looking right,
In meadow, field and wood. 

Spring's been a dandy, by the way,
With gentle showers every day,�
To cheer the farmers heart. .� 
When they have grain amI cream to sell,�
And spuds to bring to town as well� 
"Ve all will get our part. '� 

And everyone is feeling good,�
And in an optimistic mood,�
With spirits light and gay.�
By day they talk the rna tter o'er,�
At night they dream of wheat galore,�
And bounteous stocks of hay.� 

If Providence will still be kind,� 
And put a curb on hail and wind,�
'Ve'll offer UP our thanks,� 
And we wllI bid farewell to beans,�
With money jingling in 'our jeans,
Or planted in the banks. 

And once again Montana fair, 
Will raise her banner in the all',
Above each sister state. 
The farmers now can take their ease. 
And dance the kids upon their knees 
And whistle whiie they wait. '� 

Jack Gavin, Operator.� 

llffhvnukee Car Shons . Superintendent's
Sanctum 

"Lol'l 
The Car Standarns Committee meeting was 

held here on Friday, May 27. 
The shops are again working two ten

day shifts during the month of June. 
Mr. W.O" Davies. our trucksmith foreman,

.bas been gIven full charge of the operation�
of the tank shop as well as the truck shop� 

and all wo'rk performed in both shops will 
be under his complete jurisdiction.

A committee was appointed on May 24 
for the express purpose of fully determin.ing
what procedure should be followed In asking
for scrap credi t on couplers, truck sides,
wheels and brake beams. The personnel, of 
this committee was such as to make prac
tically all departments that are interested 
represented and there .should be no difficulty
in coming to' some agreement as to What 
methods should be used. There were twelve 
foremen present. This meeting was held In 
the old freight car office. 
. The fiower beds between the car shop and 
the paint shop have been filled not only
with ground but with plants of different 
kinds. 'Ve cannot tell what they are just 
yet unless we ask Mr. "Vendt and Edith. 
Righ t here let us thank Mr. Vollendorf for 
the donation of the chestnut tree out of 
his spacious back yard.

Joe Hirt was the first to revive his last 
year's straw hat. I think it was last year's
Joe, unless it always was that color. May
19 IS pretty early, that is why we all smiled. 

G. Rank, formerly connected with the shop
superintendent's office, left On May 19 to 
assume the responsibilities of a position in 
the city.

On Friday, May 27, at 3 :30 o'clock stand
'nd time, Messrs. Jenson and Petran to
gether with all the foremen and shop clerks 
assembled at the Whitehouse to present
George Voth, our chief clerk and his fiance's 
a silver· outftt c.onsisting of six large pieces
for their wedding gift. It was very much 
of a surprise to both Mr. Voth ·and Miss 
Sovig, they being entirely unaware of what 
was in store for them. 

Mike Parkinson paid us a visit on payday,
June 18. 

S. IU. P. Notes 
Kn,zy Kat & Ignatz 

Some of the live wires of the office held 
a beach party at Lake Park this week. Those 
who attended were, Misses Van Laanen,
Katzer, Ryan, Ritzinger, Zuehl, French, Kim
mish, and Huen, and Messrs.' Hanneman,
Klug, Luty, Von Wald, Reiff, Kaliz, Krueger
and Macht. Johnny and Jo, our office boys,
chaperoned. 

Did we have a good time? I'll say we 
did! 

Jane ate so much she had to. be carried to 
the car line. How much does she weIgh,
Jo? 

Lillian fell down a steep embankment on 
the way to the beach. She evidently was 
exhausted from talking so much on the street 
car. 

Emily made several "home runs" when we 
played baseball on the beach. She is a regu
lar Babe Ruth. 

Rose and ·Catherlne were as well behaved 
as usual. 

Myrtle, where did you learn to vamp the 
boys? You have a wicked eye.

Everyone wondered what the "case" was' 
that George and Jo carried-and it proved
to be only pop.

We wa nt to warn Ed to keep his feet 
out of tbe box of .. marshmallows the next 
time. 

Reuben G. hid the "hot dogs" and caused 
lots oJ excitement until the bungrr picnick
ers discovered them in Mr. Ph illlps' office. 

Hanneman, as usual, came late, but never
theless he took first honors in the contest (?)

EIenore gave a clever dance and Frank 
sang several songs for our entertainment. 

S. O. S. Tacomn, ·Washington
R. N. R. 

Folks were you at the "ph:nlc" at Am€'rican 
Lake on Saturday afternoon? Well, if not 
you missed a wonderful time. Why, every
bo<ly had such a dandy time they are going 
to have one every month, so I've heard. The 
afternoon was well spent in games and a 
good time. Along toward evening the danc
ing was started and oh. my the fun. Only 
one sad incident happened to mark the 
affair. Rumor has it that the special valve 
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instructor's stock has dropped several points tending the air brake foreman's convention 
since the dancing of that evening. A good in Minneapolis.
looking first lieutenant has been the cause. Glen Hoople, steno., seems to be work
Better watch the army men, Pearl. Well, ing very steadily of late. However, when 
to say the least of the picnic it was a great asked where his permanent address was, he 
success and everyone got acquainted with said the county jail. 
everybody and his wife or sweetheart. Of Harvey Snyder is still Clark's passenger. 
course Dorsey was there, too. Our messenger boy Bob Schulty, came 

Mary went south' to Portland to meet her down to work all dressed up a few days 
mother who was returning from Idaho, and ago, so we think its strange. Can. only 
while in Portland purchased her new out blame it on' the girly. .. 
fit. Bill Smith's "Famous Ford" was· laid up 

A. L. Pentecost went east to attend the for repairs. You know those real good ma
standardization meeting in Milwaukee. He chines do need attention sometimes. 
visited several of our shop points on lines The shops baseball team is showIng some 
east, but was glad to get back to Tacoma. real team work, and are bringing home the 

P. R. Hoor was a visitor at the shops. g·ames. More good luck boys, and you'll
And oh, well, folles you know Mary was have the "pennant."
glad, as well as we were very pleased to A. C. Beinert has been seen taking motor 
see him come again. . trips around Pt. Defiance Park lately. Oh 

Leo Keihnel DE the boiler shops is to be yes, he was very much alone. 
one of the particip"1.nts at the motor races Miss Ethel Thompson is planning a vaca
in Portland this month. We all hope Leo tion trip east this summer to her home. We 
brings home the ·honors. hope her plans come to· pass, as what is 

All master mechanics from Mobridge west more pleasant than a trip home and among'
attended the staff meeting in Mr. Rusch's old friends? 
office April 4. They made a visit to the I see the Pioneer Club is busy advertising
shops and renewed old acquaintances. the annual good time hereabouts. How we 

Our popular machinist, Barry Glenn, took all wish we were Pioneers. 
the final step on April 30. The bride was The store department was' once a noisy
formerly Miss Fannora Sullivan. We all place, has settled down. Don't ever hear
join in wishing them much happiness and from them lately.
success in their new life. J. J. Dorsey is an authority on dancing,

Machinist John Metzanberg came to work but don't lead Wlllie astray.
April 25th wearing a big smile. The stork Rumor has it Yakima is the vacation stophad left a baby son, so we are congratulat for Miss Betty. .ing the happy parents. . Miss Gertrude Pollock, Miss Betty andWe almost forgot to mentl-on that our some other girls are going to spend thetraveling engineer, Frank Buchanan, pur holidays in Vancouver, B. C. From all acchased a Reo touring car. counts they are going to have a good time.J. A. Wright's new three months old car 
shows no signs of damage as yet even if We lost two of our bunch to Mr. Beinert's 
he did pay a speeder's fine. . office, and now we number nine. 

R. W. James, traveling boiler inspector, Our ball 'team is sure doing some fine 
is spending a few days in Tacoma checking work. Judging from the past scores, they 
up boilers at the shops. are in line with the league teams. 

T. E. Wilson, air brake foreman, Is at- Since it pays to advertise, I wish to· put 
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before you the very "Agency" some of you
folks have been looking for. Earl is the 
person at the head and all applicants are 
treated with the utmost privacy. Wish also 
to say. Earl has informed me he has been 
the means of several happy unions. . 

West I. &; D. &: mack Hills 
J. R. Quass 

Engineer Marvin Payne was an Omaha 
busine'ss caller for a few days.

Our,; former traveling engineer, S. Inder
son, now of Janesville. Wis., was in Mitchell 
the first of June. But this time on his wed
ding tour. ,"Ve all extend our congratula
tions to Mr. Inderson and wife" 

Brak'eman Chas. Koepp is. remodeling his 
house while business is dull on the road. 

Conductor Chas. Beckley and Engineer Ed 
Kirsh have charge of .. work train weed 
burner, working '. between Mitchell and 
Chamberlain. 

Conductors Chas. Sloan and Jas. A. Smith 
are the owners of automobiles. Now the 
gas will be' burned up, also we can look 
for.a ride and wait to hear a large fish 
story. . 

Conductor W. H. Stewart and wife who 
have been in California the past nine 
months have returned for a short time. Mr. 
Stewart has taken his regular run back. 
Nos, 103 ·and 104 on west end, displacing
C. J. Wilson. . 

Conductor ·Frank Maynal'd and wife have 
gone to Seattle' for a' few months. 

Conductor Frank' Hulbert who has been 
on Elkador Branch line for several years
has moved to Sanborn and taken a. regular 
passenger run, Sanborn to Chamberlain. 
. Fireman Ed. Henslar of Murdo, has re
tttrned from Milwaukee where he took En
gineers' examination and' is now entitled to 
a position on the right side of the··cab. 

Cond uctors F. M. Penrose and Jas. Sulli
van have changed runs for' a few weeks. 
This is the first work Frank· has' done' out 
of Chamberlain in freight service in quite 
a whlle. 

Conductor Frank Brainard has taken' a run 
west of Chamberlain on Nos. 3 and 4, reliev
ing F. M. Penrose who has gone back on 
way freight. 

lUotorlng on the' iUUwaukee-Up and Down 
Hill on the Rocky jUountain Div. 

N. B. Decca 
Since the bank honestly did open up every

train and engineman. call boy, car toad and 
operator, yOU see has a badge on, "I am the 
vice president," "I am a director," "I am a 
stockholder," and the receiving llne at the 
reception was so long tne guests had to stop 
to rest from shaking hands about half way
down before they got to the eats. Also it 
rained the same day and the agent says as 
far as he knows it's,the biggest. day Three 
Forks has had for. some time. Also we have 
a carnival and most of the hard working
heads of families are laying off a. trip to 
"take the children to ride o'n the merry-go

·'round"-a.-hem, yes, .whlle they ride too, to 
keep the children from falling off I suppose. 

Mr-5. E. A. Muetz Is back from a shop trip 
to Middleton, Wis., the last of May.. She has 
a classy Ford coupe.

Mrs. Otto Hiems and children left the first 
of June for a visit with relatives at Sparta,
.Wis. Otto not only' looks .lonesome but he 
alreadY looks hungry.

Fireman Wilcox is also· a wlddy lady, his 
wife and famlly are .visiting at Whitetl'sh and 
he is' feeding. the chickens between trips.

Trouble Shooter .Foreman ScrivITor. wife 
and family are, visiting .In Baltimore. Md., 
for .the summer. Mr. Jorgenson is foreman 
In Mr. ,Scrivnor's place. 

Mrs. Barnes has the right idea, she goes
a-Visiting in Chicago with her .famlly while 
Mr. Barr.~s does the work of moving back 
.to Three Forks. Understand' she will take 
some more instruction. In China painting
while there. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Barton and two pretty
daughters have. gone to Seattle for a short 

visit. Engineer Butler is on the circus cal' 
while Mr. Barton is away.

G. S. Powell and wife from Deer Lodge are 
visiting the Bergrens family at \'Villow 
.Creek. Mr. Powell is janitor in the super
intendent's office at Deer Lodge.

Englneer Rader left the first of June for 
Boston, expecting to stop on the way at 
Cleveland to give them a look at one of the 
old original jaw boners, 

Dorothy, small daughter of Agent Rector 
here, put a little rock in her ear and it cO.st 
the boss thirty-five dollars before they got
it out again. Just one thing after another, 
says he. 

Mrs. James Crockett and son left June 14 
for New York where they will visit for a 
month with relatives. If Jim was here he 
could,go to the carnival now too. Mrs. Lieb 
from Piedmont, left for Iowa on the .ame 
train for a visit also. 

We are all sorry to hear that it was neceti
sary to amputate Mr. Connor's foot which 
was so badly injured when he· was struck 
by a train while switching here a few weeks 
ago.. He is doing as well as possible since 
-th'e operation.

Operator Abbott who has been working
first here since poor Ralph Kimberling took 
the fatal step has gone to Harlowton second 
displacing Mr. DeChant who was working
there on account of shortage of operators.

iVIlss' Mabel Ollver and Ralph Kimberling 
were married in Boulder, Montana, June 1, 
'and left the same day for a trip to the coast 
where they took in everything they could 
and went all the way to Vancouver; and 
now he is back on the job again and never 
will be able to take another vacation a.gain 
as long as he lives. poor Ralph. His nice 
wife was a very popular Three Forks school 
teacher fol' several years and their many
friends wish them a long life and .much 
happiness.

The family consisting of a wife and two 
very good looking daughters of P. F, Walsh 
have left father and are spending the sum
mer in Minnesota visrtlng friends and rela
tives. 

June 8 a single lonesome Shriner special
passed over the Rocky Mountain Division 
bound for Des Moines and the high corn,
but my look who was aboard, none other 
than Ye Imperial Potentate Mr. Garrettson 
himself and all his family and friends, fOI" 
it was his very own speclal and Conductor 
Boyer. Engineer Danleis, relieved by. En
gineer Jorgenson. and Fireman Decco at 
Three Forks, showed them a fast and classy 
run from Deer Longe to Harlowton WI th a 

·twenty minute stop at Three Forks. An 
open air observation car was placed on. the 
rear of the train at Butte and the ride there
in was enjoyed by all. the folks with the 
little ree. caps atop their heads. Now those 
who handled the train have written In the 
family Bible alongside the date of theH 
birth the date they got married and when 
all the children were born: "June 8, 1921, 
I got called for the Imperial Potes spi. 
Amen." 

Tl.cl<et Auditor's Office . 
S(Jeed

See Esther Whitney's new diamond? Left 
hand 'and everything. Wonder who's wed
ding 'bells will' tinkle next? . 

.The sun sure played a havoc with some 
of the 'girls 'over the hollday·s as severa)
of them came down to the office looking as 
tanned as an Indian squaw. reminding us 
of western territory. Uhm! 

J. J. Baier is recuperating very nicely
and ·it would not be surprising to see ,him
come' strolling Into the office to pay us a 
visit one of these balmy days. More power. 
k~ . 

A c'ertain young lady in the office sure 
is a heart breaker. knowing that a some 
one' In the puilding does not get out until 
five ·minutes after five and then to drive 
off in a big Packard, with someone else just 
as he is coming out. Poor boy. 

·It has been sug.gested by a .number of 
people that the Aurora & Elgin Electric 
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equip their Sunday night t:'alns with sleep
ers, thus accommodating one of our young 
men and enabling him to keep his eye~ open 
on Monday morning. \"Ihat do you think of 
the suggestion. Vic? 

Will we ever forget our first experience in 
a berth, girls? Limberger is all right in 
sandwiches, but who ever heard tell of using
it for the means of pleasant dreams, to
gether wlth salt In between sheets. That's 
what I would call a mean trick. 

I wonder why all the· kni tting of ties. I 
noticed four girls doing same. What's it 
all for, girls?

,"Ie notice a red headed chap in the office 
with a cute little wave in his hair since a 
certain young lady told him she thought it 
would look attract! ve. . . 

We wonder why L. Grall and Art Freitag
place a large book in front of them when 
they put the contents from a package of 
Beech Nut tobacco in their mouth. Don't 
worry boys, it's all i\1 a life time. 

lIIinneapolis Shop Happenings 
James N e!lins 

Presume all readers of this magazine note 
with pride' the change in makeup of the 
cover, a different view each issue and the 
change Is generally called an improvement.
'rile May issue showell 111> a \lice view of 11 
portion of' the dells of the Wisconsin river 
and it was a good one as all visitors to the 
place will say.

Anyone who were fort\lnate enough to 
attend the Foremen's social on April 8 surely
enjoyed a treat. It was simply great as a 
social success and refl'eshments were tempt
ing and appetizing. Coffee was the predomi
nant beverage. . 

Death entered the rank of shop men re
cently, among such being former boiler shop 
man, Simeon Marchessault, who died April

'14. This shop mate has been sick for a 'long
time and for many months confined to his 
bed helpless, but took. his misfortune with 
great patience and now that the end has 
come, sympathy is extended his family by
his scores of friends at the shops.

Another popular shop man to pass away 
on April 14 was John Platzer, of the car 
department, popular with his associates his 
old famlliar figure is missed about the place
and condolence is extended to his family and 
relatives. 

On April 24 the old-timers at the shops
read in the morning p'apers of former boiler 
maker' helper, Geo. Gunn, and wife, being 
overcome by escaping gas in their home and 
on Monday the word went· out that "Old 
George is ·dead." Mr. Gunn was among the 
veterans in the boiler shop, but retired from 
work .some years ago due to failing health. 
Mrs. Gunn is recovering and every last em
ployee in the boiler ,shop and many old
timers of other departments, join in ext.erid
ing to this aged woman. their heartfelt sym
pathy in her great bereavement. " 

The locomotIve department shops have 
undergone their spring house-cleaning· 'and 
appear' very natty in their clean linen, walls 
all newly whitewashed and grounds slicked 
up. The whitewashing was' performed 'by
the Murphy crew and not a drop was spllled 
on the shop floors; it all happened to land 
on -the heads o"f the shop men. . 

That very popular roundhouse clerk, Geo. 
Meyers, has been showered with congratu
lations on account of a big baby girl show
ing up at his house and who positively in
sists on remaining there. George is entitled 
to the best there is going and he got it when 
a girl ca·me to his house. 

It seemed like the good old days to see 
John O'Neil ab.ollt the place, this old veteran 
being here recently and he appeared about 
the same as in the good old days of long 
ago. Now, some one send up John M. Horan 
and we will then think we have returned to 
second childhood. 

The air brakemen from different points of 
the system were in convention here during 
a part of the week of May 3 to 5. Represen
tatives from all points of the system ·from 
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Chicago to the coast, north and south. They
appeared to be a band of right fine fellows 
and 'may they come again. 

For an all around job of giving the Class 
F-3 engines a thorough overhauling, the 
service of machinist, Jno, J, Lunkley, and 
his pal, Pete Johnson, are in demand as spe
cialists in this line of work, while Fred. 
Lehner and bis pal·tner, Hartshorn, are cracl< 
artisans on overhauling the Class 1-5 en
gin<:s. Those men are in demand on those 
iolj':;~' _ 

From the liberal number of passes issued 
to ,'toundhouse employees, it would indicate 
the; vacation season ,vas on, the men takin.g
advantage of the quiet season to do a little 
visiting. . . 

Boilermaker James Lyness surpl'lsed hIS 
shop mates by getting married recently and 
the congratulations of the entire shop IS due 
him for he is a fine young fellow and entitled 
to the best, which he no doubt feels sure is 
his fortune. 

The Misses NeBtly Miller and Agnes
Sherva, of the car department office, have 
taken the cottage Idlewilde on the west 
shore of Lake Calhoun and are now settled 
there for the summer. They are very com
fortable out where "hospitality is religion
and the chicken comes home fried." 'fhat 
they will enjoy the freedom of the country.
there is no doubt as those two maids 'cer
tainly know a good thing when they !'ee iL 

Dispatcher Helper Beni, 'Wang was a. 
lucky fellow in wll1ning the dandy automo
bile, a fine Chalmers"Six. It is a dandy and 
now that the summer 'time is coming and 

_the roads are good, we always did think 
Ben. was a good fellow, but think more so 
now. 

. It is good r-eadlng in the May issue of this 
-magazine, of Pres10ent Byram making a call 
on Veteran Jno. C. Fox, and when the preSi
dent takes note of Mr. Fox, it sends joy to 
the hearts of every employee on the system
and the veterans in particular.
Man of the system is held in such high es
teem by the president of this grand old road. 

It is cheering to know that the Grand Old 
June 9th and my but it is hoI, Minnesota 

summer here today.
It was a .good sight to see General Boiler 

Inspector Edw. H. Young at those shops on 
May 11. He is one of those who can do 
business smiling;ly and there Is a case of 
genuine co-operation with everyone he does 
business with. 

Now, that we have been well drilled by
efficiency men on how to promote efficiency, 
can we not have a deficiency expert give us 
some pointers on how to avoid deficiency.
That might help out considerable. 

Miss Agnes Sherva, car department, threw 
a mild surprise into her office chums by
getting married on June 3, rather taking

,-the crowd by surprise. Well, these are lively
times. 

At a recent ball game between forces in 
the roundhouse, Captains Jack Mintz and 
William Spafford; the Jack Mintz team won 
easily and showed that he had his braves 

well drilled and disciplined, and the mem
bers of the team knew what was coming
if they encroached on discipline. Spafford
didn't do so well and when he was not talk
ing he was chewing tobacco. 

There was m ueh sorrow expressed by the 
boiler shop forces on account of the death of 
their former shop mate, Frank Hesick who 
died May 23rd. Mr. Hes.ick while employed
in - this shop made himself friendly ancl 

_agreeable with all. 
Roundhouse 'Machinist John Cutland has 

been on the sick list for some time, but late 
reports are that he -on the gain, which is 
agreeable news to all at the place.

It'looks good to see so many Minneapolis
employees hustling to get business for this 
railroad company. The last issue of the 
magazine contained a fine statement of busi
ness so solicited and let the good worl< go 
on. Every little helps and do not thinlc that 
anything is too small, the small business re
ceived with the same cheerfulness as the big.
Keep it up. 

We read in the daily papers yesterday of 
the death of Mr. H. R. Williams, our former 
vice-president, he having passed away _at 
Seattle. This correspondent particularly re
members him as he was our first boss, he 
haVing given us employment as a night tele
graph operator on June 7, 1877, forty-four 
years ago. He was almost a proouct of Min
neapolis and certain it is that all old-timers 
and others of his acquaintances will deeply 
regret his passing away. 

The May issue of this magazine contained 
several narratives bearing on loyalty and 
they were good ones everyone of them. Now 
anyone who has made an earnest- effort to 
be loyal likes to be treated as such, and even 
the old employees do not hesitate to being
occasionally reminded that they have been 
faithful and loyal employees, they are as sus
ceptible to a little taffy as well as the 
younger element. 

Well, now my blessings on yOU all. Hot 
weather is coming, so be careful and do not 
get sick from the heat. 

Dubuque Division 
J. J. RelHhan 

May, 1921, was Engineer John J. Barker's 
fiftieth anniversary as an employe' on the 
C" M. & St. P. Mr. Barker was presented
with a beau tiful watch charm by his feUow 
employes. J 011 n says that the first fifty years 
are the hardest and that he hopes that he 
will have it easier the next fifty years. Mr. 
Barker is work ing every day and we hope to 
see his smiling face around for many years 
to come. 

A. F. Mullane has returned to North Buena 
Vista after being absent for about six 
months. During that time he has had charg'e
of the stations at Mabel, Harmony and La
Crescent, Mr, Mullane has made wonderful 
progress, and is now classed among our best 
station ag·ents. 

Engineer Martin Boleyn, local chairman of 
the engineers. returned from the B. of L. E. 

For OVERALLS, JUMPERS and UNIFORMS 
It's fast color and will' not break in the Drint. 

Look for the boot trademark on the back of the doth. Gannen!s made of Stlfd 
Indigo sold by dealers everywhere. We are manufadurers of the doth only,

J. L. STIFEL & SONS, Indigo Dyers and Printers 
Wheeling, W. Va. 260 Church St., N.Y. 
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convention at Cleveland, and is again back 
on the Kansas City time freight. 

On June 8th occurred .the marriage of W. 
H. Martin and Miss Juanita Warner. Mr. 
Martin is one of our prominent operators
having been employed in the capacity of sec
ond trick operator at McGregor lately, but 
for several years prior to that time was 
agent at 'Waukon Jct. The best wishes of 
the Dubuque Division employes foilow this 
young couple. 

Engineer Frank Widman of "Oil Train 
Fame" is laid up with blood poison in his 
arlTI. . 

Operator Sam McClave of Bellevue is taking 
a month's vacation, and is being rel·ieved by
Operator Bob Wilkinson of Marquette. 

,"Ve have had some severe storms on this 
division during the past month, the Preston 
line being the worst sufferer. On May 25 
a bridge was washed' out at Mabel. This 
was followed by a bad wash at Egbert on 
the 26th and 27th. The tracl, at that point 
.was just about passable when another storm 
came up about noon Decoration day and 
cleaned most of the new fill, and it was June 
3 before trains were run through from Reno 
to Preston. 

Agent Edw. Hurley of LaCrescent attended 
the Telegraphers' Convention at Savannah,
Ga. M·rs. Hurley accompanied him On the 
trip. He was absent the entire month of 
May. 

Conductor 'Frank Luke has resumed work 
on this division after being .absent for about 
five months. 

Dubuque Division takes pride in the clean 
condition of its power, especially passenger 
power. Much credit is due to Ludwig Brada,
the wiper foreman at the Dubuque round
house 'for these conditions. . 

Operator T. E. Marshall of Marquette has 
been consulting a LaCrosse physician lately 
on account of an abscess in one of his ears. 

Agent· Harry Mullins of Clayton, while 
playing ball in the Clayton County League 
was hit on the head by a pitched ball and 
was put out of business for two or' three 
days. George Yohe) cashier of the Clayton
bank was pressed Into service while Harry 
was iaid up. 

Miss Laura Ebendorf, our first lady opera
tor of the Class of 1918, was married' at 
Wauko'n on June 8 to Mr. Lawrence Cotton, 
an engineer on the I. C. Ry. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Crumb of McGregor.
The new couple will make their home at 
Freeport. 

Operator A. M.· Adams' and wife are the 
proud parents of a baby girl. The little one 
took up its abode with them the latter part
of May. 

Engineer Dennis Schaffner, while leaVing
his home to step into 'an automobile fell and 
injured his knee cap and it was necessary 
to remove him to Mercy hospital at once. 
It will be some time before "Denny" will be 
aole to resume work. 

Engineers Widman and Ruprecht were 
the "hoggers" handling the fast oil train on 

AN II\CG:\IE FOR LIFE 

this diVision. "Sonny" reported having a 
good trip from Nahant to Dubuque and Walt 
made some fast time from Dubuque to River 
JcL . 

Fireman Earl Jaeger joined the Benedicts 
this month. CongratUlations are in orcJ'3r. 

Operator W. C. Goodsell had the misfol'tune 
of falling from a building on which he was 
doing some repair work and it was feared 
for some time that his skull was fractured,
however he is getting along O. K. at· this 
writing. and probably will be able to ,esume
work before long. B. C. Campbell IS now 
working third trick at Specht's Ferry until 
Mr. Goodsell recovers. 

A joint meeting of' the four lines entering
Dubuque was held at the C., B & Q. depot
the evening of June 9, and a very Interest
ing lecture on the safe handhng of explo
sives and intlammables was lIstened to. 

R. R. Russell, chief clerk for O. T. Cull,
division freight aI:ld passenger agent, has 
been promoted to the position of city freight 
agent at Duluth. Mr. Russel's successor has 
not as yet been named. 

Conductor Eddie Lee and Miss Esther 
Wade of Clinton were married in Chicago
Saturday, June 11. We met Ed. in Dubuque 
II. couple nights before. that and although 
we got a hunch from Bud Dor'an that some
thing was going to "happen he wouldn't be 
pumped, so we are without particulars at 
this time. Mr. Lee is one of our best boys
and he has a host of.·fviends who wish him 
all the luck in the ",;orld on the matrimonial 
trip.

J. A. McNeill, cashier in the Dubuque
freight office, was married at East Dubuque,
Tuesday June 14. Have not learned the 
name of 'the lucky' young·.fitdy, but wish ther;n 
good luck just the same. . 

The remains of John Lund's brother Jo
seph, who was killed in a.ction during the 
late war in Frar.ce, were shipped to the fam
ily home at Mabel and Interment made in the 
cemetery there on June 15. 

Freight Claim Department.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gleason, forme:-ly Meta 

:Karkutt, are the proud parents 9f a big
bouncing baby girl. CongratulatIons Joe 
and Meta. 
. Edwin Kuehn is to wed a Roselle girl Sat
urday, June 18. Congratulations. The couple
will spend their honeymoon in points In 
Colorado. 

Have you beard the latest? Miss Almeda 
Ceshner has had her hair bobbed and curled. 
She is some doll now: 

Miss Olga Markshausen is' spending her 
vacation in the wilds of Canada. 

Messrs. Brown, C. Zapfel and John Shaden 
have just returned from Aberdeen where 
they paid a visit to the O. S. & D. clerk, 
Mr. Wales. They all had an enjoyable time. 

Mrs. Hattie Duhek of the O. S. & D. de
partment will ~pend her vacation in Denver 
visiting relatives. 

The hope chest of Miss Della Newman, the 
stenographer in the sales bureau is nearly 
full and the happy wedding day is rapidly
D.9proaching. 

CUT OUT AND MAIL TODAY. 
Continental Casualty Company. 

910 Michigan Ave .. Chicago, Iii.is provided for you and your family if you are' 
I am employed by llle l>IILWAli=E SYSTEM a CONTINENTAL policyholder - the latest 

......... , .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. Division.�policies issued by the "Railroad "lau's Com Ple3se send me information in re~~rcl to your
pany" pay as long as. the insured is totally dis ~~B~~ !e~to~c~~~ro~~~I:;i~~o~ ..rr:l~ls~ct'::~;7~~dbCah~d~cdS 
abled by accident or illness. See .our agent on� 
your time or iuquire by meaus of the Coupou. My age Is , ..� 

My occupaL!oD is ··· 
:;;27,500.00 paid to 940,000 policyholders 

~AME . 
and their beneficiaries. 

ADDRESS . 

H. G. B. AlEXAHC~~<!tonttnental <!ta1>Ualtp <!tompanp ([I)icagoPresldeAt 
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Sh0'1l run any mo.' 

To her' they all 

Betjy(JoL't/on~ Own 
EateStStyleCreatio.1J! 

PINCHECIlVOllE�DRESS . 
Only 

$2~ 
Delivered 
FREE 

Look what Betty
Gordon brought
back from Broad ..� 
way! lsn'tittbe� 
dearest. daintiest� 
moat exquisite lit· 
tIe dress you ever 
saw in your li~e7 Look� 
attbelong, graceful.� 
swa~2er8weepoftha 

~E:e~\i~~~:USe~~~~~ 
.tyliah fullnea. at: 
the' waist-Hne; and 
the long streamers 

n~~D~e~fyt~or~~~~B 
M""terpieeel 

Send No 
Money

Jest send us your 
name, address, Bize 
and color you select 
and we will send yoo 
t b i 8 beautiful new 
creation. We pav
delivery c h a r le_. 
Yoa pay only $2.89 on 
arrival. 

SUp'l'emeStJle
anit Rare Value 
In This Ex~ulsft8 
Summer Dress 
You will !'ust love thia 
dear !itt e dress, so 
charming, so modish 
and so economical! 
Betty Gordon pro
duced the most ex
Quisite style of the 
season-bar nonel 
The White Voile 
shawl collar is trimmed and edged with 
bands of self material - short sleeves 
have cuffs to match - plain skirt hangs in 
graceful ripples. Pin check., either blue 
or pink, Misses' sizes, 14 to 20 year•• 
Women's siz.., 34 to 44 inches Bust 
Menure. Order by No. 6A25, Be sure tIJ 
etate size and color wanted. Price $2,89~ 

GORDON'S CLOAK HOUSE 
.. TAl Onlu Eul1U'iw Mail Orchr W()ffl61I.'oS SP"taltu B01U'" 
aee W. Mgnrg. at. gopti 6201 GhlvuC10 Ill. 

IAdvertise l~e "Milwaukee" I 

Chas. Piepho has shipped out all the shin
ments sold at the May auction and is no-w 
back in the office taking care of the odds 
and ends. 

H. G. Edwards went up to Milwaukee to 
consult Me. Zimpelman in regard to com
pany matters and on Sunaay both gentle
men attended a picnic given by the Bowling
Club. 

,Vho killed Cock Robin? Ask Ed. Heyn. 
If you are looking for bargains see Col. 

Eauer, he is selling all his . stock at half 
prices. 

R. & S. W. Division 
M. J. Cavey 

Trains 21 and 36 are now electric lighted.
Joe Hohenthaner and J. Regan. signal 

supervisor. installed. an automatic flagman on 
Second street at Delavan. May 24, thus giv
ing double protection at that crossing. An 
electric bel1 is also in 'Working order there. 

Conductor Ted. Carrier dol1ed up in a new 
suit of blue got his hand in at handling 
passengers and tickets on trains 21 and 36 
May 16. These al'e long hard runs and Ted 
got a good work out for a starter. . 

The correspondent Is always pleased to 
hear 'from the superintendent's office. "News 
items only." 

A hobo, who had, been loitering around 
that section picked up a few notes relative 
to the office force' and dropped it off in 
rhyme: 

Jim Chambers, the chief. has a smile 0.11 the 
time, 

Of course that's his usual way;
But there's been extra pep and vim In his 

laugh 
Since the fifteenth of May. 

Fernor Block has to pass 'em around to the 
bunch, 

I think that, that makes him sad; 
But an 8 % pound boy at his house, 

Is certainly not very bad. 

Jess Allen is feeling quite warm, so he says;
But fishing and swimm·ing are fine, 

He grumbles but little alid works just the 
same, 

And day dreams the rest of the time. 

Tom Cargo looks tired out and nearly all in, 
He's got no real pep any more; 

The rpason is doubtful. but some one has 
said, 

It may be from walking the floor. 

Ruth Hall isn't worried by heat nor by cold, 
She keeps 'working right on and don't care; 

Li ttle things never bother her in the least 
bit, ' 

If she can keep a nice curl in her hair. 

Clara Bollinger has time cards from every 
known road, 

It may be a wedding trip tour; 
But of thA.t we're not certain, our dope may 

be wrong,
It may only be spring fever lure. 

Marcella Walsh always says the cost of 
living don·t count. 

She's always right there for a lark; 
'Tis rumorpd there'll soon be a ·honeymoon 

trip,
That will take her through Yellowstone 

Park. 
Mary McDonald· neve·r talks extra much. 

Unless she says. "What do you want"; 
Her hundred and ten's and sweet "F. C. Ms," 

Keeps Mary too busy for fun. . . 
Mrs. Langtry, the poet, whose works you've

oft read, 
Will probably not like this a bit; 

Don't' worry old dear, worse things could 
appea~ . 

In the. Milwaukee Magazine print. 
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SI10'I1 run any machine you put at her desk, 
To her they all look the same. 

Put all together I'd say they're some bunch, 
There is nary a flaw in the wheel; 

Each one does his duty without the least 
shirk,

And proud of it they all seem to feel. 

Conductor Pat Lavin g'ot off of the night 
run at Racine after thirteen years of faith
ful service and now is holding down the 
swing job on 95 and 96. 

Conductor T. Kenney has been assigned to 
the vacancy created by the death of Con
ductor Wm. Tilton. 

Englnecr Corbett running on the way
. freight accounts for Engineer Burkett lay-'
lng off. 

. Conductor Carmody taking a vacation, re
lIevcd by Conductor John Rossmiller. John 
is handling a drag (of cars). both ways. and 
says, "he will have "the line cleaned up so 
well that Muckerheide will imagine himself 
on a vacation too." 
. Sad news! The city marshal's bull dog 
at Corliss ate all "Bone" Kennedy's guinea
pigs. We wish he would advise us thc 
amount he charged the marshal after he 
got 'em all counted up. 

Conductor ·Jim Kelly on 21 and 36, Con
d.uctor John Cavey off on account attend
ing the graduation exercises June 9, 'at the 
Strand .theater, Milwaukee, 'his daughter be
ing one of the number to graduate. Road
ma~ter B. C. Daugherty and wife, and Op
erator M. J. Cavey and wife joined the party
and after the exercises Conductor Cavey 
gave a luncheon at Hotel Pfister and an auto 
ride around 'the city. J.ohn knows the city 
real ·well and a per.fect day was well spent.· 

Funeral services of W. G. Tilton held at 
Thorn.son's chapel, Racine, ~ris., on May 20. 
Services were conducted by F. & A. M. Fol
lowing railway men attended: J. W, Sim
mons. J. J. Meyers, J. H. Flynn, Wm. Mc
Graw, Thomas Carroll, James Sweeney, R. 
M. Telfer, John Ryan, F. E. Devlin, John 
Connors, Robert Arries, W. D. Thompson,
Charles Dobbert, T. F. Carrier, H. L. Stiles, 
J. P. Victor, J. P. Webber, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Clemons, Geo. L. Howland, Harry Hill, 
A. W. Lewis, Laurence Hamilton, P. H. 
Burns, Robert White, Terrance Kenney, A. 
J. Kenney, A. J. Foster, F. A. Matson, L. H. 
L~'ons, Frank Brady, Dennis Gillen. Charl-es 
Sommers. George Smith, J. W. Rossmiller,
Joe Larkin. 

"The Trnln Dispatcher" 
The Tr1j.in Dispatcher at the key,
'''hat' a hero he' must' be-
Ta protect the moving train.� 
You will- wonder then how he� 
Lllte a vision can see� 
Some on 'siding some on main,� 
He guides in spite of storm or rain.� 

He works the key with steady hand,� 
Trains all move at his command;� 
Or, at night while others sleep,�
Trains with' cargo laden and� 
Moving them to foreign land,� 
Some towart! the ocean deep,�
Onward through the night they leap.� 

'Vith his orders short and clear� 
For each train that's far and near'� 
And the fast mail is some late' '� 
That freight must double-In he hears� 
And going to lay them out he fears:� 
Or pe.rhaps, that some III fate� 
Has happened to that heavy freight.� 

His mode of business is reflned�
F,or cool and active is his mind;� 
Always willing in his way. .� 
With· his name to every order signed,�
For he is made of the best kind.� 
And noble. deeds he does display,�
When movIng trams both night and day.� 

C. P. R. 
Operator H. J. Beamish, Yardmaster Hill 

Save Money!� Buy Dependable
Double Tread Tires. Guaranteed for 
6,.000. Miles Service 

DependableTires are reconstruct· 
ed of the highest grade material 
and hardly ever blowout. Order 
today at these low prices. " , 
Size - Tires Tubes 
30x3 ....$5.50 .. $1.60 
30x3y:!.. 6.50 ... 1.7$ 
31x3y:! .. 6.75". 1.8S·· 
32~3Y:!.. 7.00 2.00 
31x4.... 8.00 2.25 
32x4.... 8.25 2.40 
33x4.... 8.50 2.50 
34x4.... 8.75 2.60 

""l'"'T1rJ=:1!r-ll:aT� 34x4y:!.. 10.00 3.00 
35x4~•• 11.00 3.15 
36x4y:!.. 11.50 3.40 
37x5.... 12.75 3.75 
You'll reorder like thousands of 

others-because these guaranteed
tires "make good" everywhere-:

everytime.. . . 
Dependablo tires are only guaranteed

for 6.000miles, butit is notuDusual for 

"=~:::i~"'St:n€r3~O~~~~~~~~a~~~~esosr~~~: 
balance C. O. D. ecbject to examination. 

~~~o~e;~·:~~8~~eo~C;~~i~;~llaiOr3:rDN~W~d.Sen,d 
!DEPENDABLE TIRE &. RUBBER CO. 
~446 Ogden Ave. l?ept.132 Chicago 

This is a wonderfUl oppor·
tunity of saving about 32 
OD.·this·8kii"t· ana waist. 

'.' Embroidered 
i Skirt and Waist 

The skirt is $269madeot 
heavy,' serv· IIIIIiIIIl 
iccable. fine -

1ia~iol1i~etn~. 
which will 
wash and irOD perfectly.
Has broad girdle belt and 
two serviceable pockets
trimmed with buttons. 
The entire bottom olskirt 
is encircled with a hand. 
some star design cm

.'. broidery. Colors: Old 
.. Rose, Copenhagen blue 

or white. Sizes: 22 to 36 
. incpes waist measure;'36

to40 Inches ength. The waist IS made of good quality 
voile. Collar and front trimmed with lace "length
sleew~~. Color: WhIte. Sizes: 32 to 46 bust: The waist 
and sklrt mu~t be ordered togetbE'r. The skirt alone is 
worth the prIce we ask, so you are getting the wtiist 
absolutelY free. Be sure to give sizes and color. 

Delivery Free ~ust send your name and ad
aress-no money. When the 

skirt qnd waist arrive, p~y the postman $2.69 for 
thetp. We have paid the delivery charges. If you'
don t find them all you expected, send them back 

~~~la :~~t~rne:bfeU}l:jr~~~U~~d~~UbryN~~:6. at, once. 

Walter Field Co.,-Oept. S.1416. Chicago 
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AUTO OWNERS 
Save half of your tire cost by using 
Double-Mileage, Double-Tread 
Tires, Ciuaranteed 6000 Miles. 
Wo lead, others tr)' to follow. 
They 3Ie reCoDstrcctoo of big:best
grade material- bardly over blow 
out. They Bre only guaranteed for 
6000 miles, bot have ran from 8000 
to 10,000 miles. Order today at 
tbese Jow prices: . 
Size Tires Tubes 
30x3 I15.50 $1.60 
30x3K.............. 6.60 U6 
31x3X 6.76 1.8. 

. 32x3K 7.00 2.00 
3Ix4.. 8.00 2.25 
82x4.. 8.25 2,40 
83x4.. 8.60 2.60 

~:~:i;i::::::::::::::: I~:~::::::::~:::::::: ~:~g 
35x4~ 11.00 3.16 
86.4li' 11.60 3.40 
37x5 12.76 8.76 

RELINER FREE WITH EVERY TIRE 
~~. . _sit ~~~e~~~yt~~~ e~.:i~~{O~aJ~Pa~: 
whether S. lain ot" DO[)-Ilkld Iii duited. All aamo 
price. By ull &mOllnt with order )'00 caD aave 
6 por cent-our special callh·witb-order dIIlCOUDt. 

DOUBLE MILEAGE TIRE & RUBBER CO. 
2036 W. narTilion St.• Dept. , J4. CH·ICACO, ILL. 

Ladles' OXFORDS 
and SILK HOSE 

Oxfords are $298~:~~eOr: S:~l~ _ 
will give excellent wear. . 

Bavefiexible leatbersole 
and sensible Cuban heel. 

Very stylish. Colors: Dark 
brown or black.. Sizes: 2M to 

8. Widtbs: 0 and E. The bose 
are madeof fibre silk with dOUble 

high spliced beel, Boie and toe 
Upper part is made of cotton with 
double garter band. Seamless. 

Color.: Brown or black. Sizes: 
8J.f to 10. One pair of bose with 

ea.ch pair of shoes. Order the sboes 
• as pictured above by No. 60. -

Hllh Heel Oxford. If you want a pair 
. of the same shoes as des-

C~ll) d above: onlY .with bigl1 Louis heel as r~ 
plctured at side. WIth one pair ,fhose free VI 
order by No. 61. Give size and color. ' 

Send No)V ~~~ ~~~e~am~:~~ ~d~~~:s 7

and bose arrIVe, pay the postman $2.98 for 
them. We have paid the delivery charges If you
don't ~nd tbe"m al you expected, send them back and 
we Wlll cheerfully refund your money at once 
Could anything be fairer? . 
WALTER FIELD CO., Dept. 0.1436, Chicago 

PATENTS Booklet Free
. Highest References 

- Promptn ess As
sured.-Best Results. Send drawing or model for 
examlDat\On and report as to patentability. 

WATSON E. COLEMAN 
PATENT LAWYER 

624 F Street Washington, D. C. 

and Agent Bush of Racine, were business 
visitors in Chicago Thursday, May J.9. 

P. R. Ammon of Racine, relieved Agent
Rhodes at Dakota a few weeks recently.
Agent Rhodes on leave of absence is busilY 
engaged on his poultry farm. 

Fireman Thos. Lavin claims to be the 
champion fisherman of Racine this season. 
Tom caught a string' of perch recently which 
he was unable to carry to shore and was 
forced to divide up with the less lu~l<y 
fishermen. Tom estimates there were about 
309 perch in the catch. Good work, Tom! 
. Conductor John Rossmiller blew into 

Racine on No. 196 Jt.:ne 13, arrayed in the 
latest style summer suit, haberdashery, etc. 
Upon making inquiry we were informed that 
John sets the pace each season as to sum
mer attire. John says "the package run" is 
no place to demonstrate fashion, however. 

Carolyn Hill, daughter of G. Y. M. Hill, 
Racine, was seized with an attack of pneu
monia recently. We are glad to report,
however, that she is much improved at this 
writing.

Fred Palm, cashier, Rll.clne, Wis., has 
been a very busy person for the past few 
days. Through his influence we were able 
to secure two round trip tickets, Racine to 
Gatliff, via our line. Keep it up Fred, every 
little' helps. 

Signal Department Bubbles, Lines East 
Suas 

While taking my week off the few notes 
I had gathered disappeared, so will be some
what handicapped this month. 

L. B. Porter, F. D. Morehart and B. E. 
Wilkerson attended the R. S. A. meeting in 
Chicago. Report a large gathering of sig
nalmen. . 

A. T. Breecher of V\raukesha, formerly su
pervisor of the Southern District, called on 
us. Breech look S prosperous and reports 
·buslness fairly good.

We hear that Archie of Minneapolis is 
raising Airdales now. Someone remarked 
he wanted the dogs to chase inspectors and 
other annoyances out. 

Sheldon Bassett is rounding up his old 
crew again preparatory to starting out to 
install a number of movable, aUdible, visual, 
warning signals. He is having quite a time 
rounding them up as they are scattered' from 
Racine to LaCrosse. 

L. B. Porter made a trip over the Chicago
Terre Haute & Southern Ry. inspecting the 
several interlocking plants on that road. 

J. Munkhoff was over the same road tak
ing inventory of all signal apparatus.

Ask Blll Seemuth if he would like to go 
trout fishing? Bill's answer would likely
be: "1 don't care for deer flies, thank you."

Bill Leubkie of the mechanical valuation 
department paid us a visit recently. We .are 
always glad to see William. Come again, 
Bill. 

\Ve understand L: \V. Smith of Tacoma, 
was in Chicago attending certain business 
meetings, as also was F. W. Showalter of 
Lind, Wash. 

Maintainer Swan of Elgin, was injured
recently while in the performance of his 
duties. We learn at this tlme be is im
proving and trust he will soon be restored 
to perfect health. . 

John Ellefson passed around the cigars
recpntly. Thanks from the boys. May your
wedded life John be long and happy.

Watch your step, Martha. How is the 
crocheted necl(tie coming along and will It 
be done for Christmas? 

The other day a comely young lady walked 
into the office, Room 1, and tried to sell the 
boys a magazine. Apparently she centered 
her attack upon Ralph Whitacre, but with
out avail. After departing the following
remarks were passed:

Phil: Say, Ralph how could you resist 
buying a Jl",'l.gazine from that swell Jane. 

Gene (coming in dryly): Oh, Ralph has 
resistance units. 

Girls, Geo. Pfannerstill has the swellest 
little Charlie Chapin YOU ever saw. One at 
a time and don't crOWd. 
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Riyer Di"ision Hornebrew 
"Je1"rlJ-(Jn-the~J(J bU 

Everybody had a smoke on Dispatcher 
Brunner last week, the occasion being the 
arrival of a baby girl at his' house. Who 
does she look like? Fred? 

Another one of the eligible young men in 
the building has taken the fatal plunge.
On June 8th, Dispatcher J. M. Moudry was 
joined in marriage to Miss Blanche Neville 
at Northfield. However, after seeing the 
bride, I can't blame Jimmy a bit for taking
the step. Many friends and relatives were 
.on hand to help him get married right, but 

. I believe he wou ld be a physical wreck if 
he bad to go through the ordeal again. I 
was there, I know! 

Division Acp.ount'tnt T. M. Hartz got stung
the other day. Whde working a mischievous 
bee looking for a meal took undue familiar
ity with him. Ho'\"'ever, I won't say any
thing more about it, lest perhaps I embar
rass hinl. . 

'Ve notice that Timekeeper Miss Gusta 
Furst has a gentleman call for bel' every 
night in a nice big car with the initials "J. 
R." on the side. It's beginning to look seri
'ous. I wbnder wbo he could be? Maybe 
I can tell you all about it in the next issue. 

Gertrude Forester moved last week, pre
sumably to be nearer to Jim. In tbis con
nection we are wondering how long it takes 
Gertie before she feels she knows a man. 
Go ahead, Gertie, Columbus took a chance. 

'Ve are glad to note that Passenger Brake
man Reilly is back on the job again after 
spending two weeks in the hospital at La
Crosse with an attack of appendicitis,

The stork has been pretty busy among the 
telegraphers on the division lately, Opera· 
tor Fred Maloney and wife, of ,Vinona, are 
the proud parents of a brand new baby boy. 

Chief Clerk Roxie Reuss, of -VVinona, at
tended the "Old Settlers'" Excursion to La
Crosse rec'ently. Although an annual event 
it was Roxie's first opportunity in years to 
attend it. He reports a good time. 

"Pinky" is a normal student at Winona. 
"Sterby" is the assistant cashier at that 
point. "Pinky and Sterby" care an awful lot 
for one another, and now "Pinky" is about 
to leave Winona when the school closes. and 
"Sterby" wants to know what to do. Maybe 
we will have to find another assistant 
cashier, but Sterby the path of true 'love 
nev'er did run smooth. 

Miss Daisy Carstensen, of Winona, spent
Decoration Day in Minneapolis, and we no
tice that tbis happens quite frequently. How 
come, Daisy?

.Miss Huldah Sens, bill clerk, at Winona, 
who has been absent for the last-two months 
on accoun t of illness, is back on the job
again. I, fOl' one, am real glad to see her 
back again. 

John Moriarski. assitant cashier at Eau 
Claire. took a fiying trip to Chicago recently
and reports that the moonshine is real bright 
there. There is a rnmor going arou nd that 
Jack dropped 'into Sears ROebuck to pick out 
the furni ture to match that diamond. 

VAUGHAN 

Cashier A. W. Nim,ens. and wife, of Eau 
Claire, are away on a trip to Seattle. 

Cashier Pearson at Chippewa Falls flivvered 
into Eau Claire recently on high narrowly
escaping several street cars, traffic cops
and other useless obstacles. Skeezics is 
learning fast but the office force at the lat
ter poiut ai'e still undecided whether they 
want to trust their lives to him or not. 

,Ve regret to learn that T.rucker ,Vllson 
was injured recently at Eau Claire and: has 
been confined to the hospital. However, he 
hopes by the time this is off the press ~that 
he is back on the job again better than ever. 

The stol'k hasn't overlooked Eau Claire 
either. Mrs. Raleigh Miller. wife of the de
murrage clerk at that point comes to the 
front with an eight pound baby boy.

George Benz, chief clerk, at Eau Claire, the 
most handsome clerk on the division, has 
favored me with a picture of the office force 
at Eau Claire which I am sanding into the 
Editor in order that you may see it and be 
convinced. And, oh girls, he's single'

The following was recently heard down ip. 
Van Noy's Lunch Room; 

Mary had a little lamb. 
With some gravy on the side, 

But ,when a look' at the bill she got,
Poor Mary nearly died. . 

Sighs from "the Black Hills 
, ElB,cf',/iodgcs"

",Te have been wandering far and wide to 
get a few notes for the Black Hills Division, 
but everyone seems'to be too warm and tired 
to pass any on. 

Summer is here at las <lnd needless to say 
we need no one io telt,·U'S. ,Ve feel that it 
is vacation time, and a'r"iLrooking around for 
a cool spot at the lake: But alas where is 
the lake? '¥e will have to leave Murdo if 
we expect to find one. ' 

A few of the people have already startecl 
out in search of one. 

A. A. Ricks, roundhouse forema.n at Murdo, 
has departed for Hot Springs. Does that 
sound cool? ,Ve hope that he will thor
oughly enjoy hims"lf while there. 

Mr. Kelly, superintendent, passed through
Murdo on his trip over the division. 

Engineer Bert Gardner is laying off for a 
few days as he expects to take the journey 
to Des Moines with the' Shriners. We know 
that Bert will have a good. time. ' 

Elsie E. Hodges, chi-ef clerk, spent last 
Sunday at her home in Mason City.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hendrickson are leaving
for a trip to Michigan. They expect to bring
their' son, 'Vayne, back with them. 

G. P. Hodges, division master mechanic, 
and W. Johnson, traveling engineer, made an' 
inspection trip to Murdo. 

Boilermaker Matt Jarnig, is out on the 
road testing the pumps.

A 'new building has gone up on Railroad 
avenue, but I do not know what to call it. 
Just ask Mallett for the information. I be
'lieve he can inform you as he lives on that 
disti ng-uished street. 

HENGGI YARDLEY 

RAIL ANTI-CREEPERS� 

RAILWAY EXCHANGE~~.~~ Mi. "'1b
~'r<::!~ 

q§:!M§JLLA.'J'41I;1J» lL.1JI'l> CHICAGO 
LONDON,' 

'IP.." !i!;;;;;:J§;:;;";aj-'~1. "'~ ..~ 
Q.Q!IIlC'V'!5J!!? 

MONTREAL.. 
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$1 BRINGS YOU ARALITE� 
. "My Friends Think 

It Is a Diamond~ 
"I thank you for my Ralite 

ring. It has given me much 
fleasure to wear it. Somehow, 

toh~h?~k ~g~ ~ti':~~~ns~e~ 
l.A~r~ ~~r~EG~~NG	 wears a diamond. I know I have 

been more popular among my
friends since my Ralite came~ It 
has flit the brilliance and sparkle 

i ~i1i ~~l~~~~ttb~~~~ it.~,yonc 
Wear a Ralite for 
10 Days on Trial 

-<� SEND '1 end Jour Dame and 
ONLY ~1r~5Se~~e<t·~a:~~fi5 

MAN"·~ STYLE RING gold ring. Your do~lar Is a detlo~it 
Set in Solid Gold only aDd will be refunded if the rloR' 

. Is not satisfactory and .the bht~e-d 

~~~P~idttcil~~u~~rrF~~r?v~?~:~:I:ad~po.;rtC$5.~b'8.S:irhtrhce Rp~~\~ 
man. Then wear th~ ring 10 days. If you can tell It from a 

?~ft\?r~O:~~~iJ~ ~a~:~par~e ~[i~111{f.t~~~:~nh~~~1~fh~~· 
payment. Doo'tP3)' more for Imitation Ralites. 

SEND TODAY ~~';:~f~~r;o~rrr~:~l:s.s'Sa6r~dl~n~~~;I~~~ 
of pe.per that meets around ftn~cr where rlnR' h. _worn. Tell U9 
which Solid Gold Ring YOU wAnt. Lady's ~r M8.".'S style. The 
biggest ring b3f'gBln you ever saw, satl5factlOn guaranteed. 

Ferry & Co., 6604 Greenwood,Ave., Dept. 20, Chicago, III. 

Just out. ·Tois Spedal Ford Radiator Rac
ing Cap js made of the best brass and is 
hfghly nickeled. Has m'lLlY advantages over 
the old style cap. ~Iakes your 'old enr look 
like new and makes your new ear look bet
ter.- Will drill oole for Motor Meter if .de
sired. Sent postpaid for 75 eents. Do not 
fail to specify· wbether (lrllled or plain cap
is desired; Unless otberwlse requested plain
cap· \vilf be sent. . 

DIAi'lJOND T. MACHINE CO., 
1300 N. La. Salle St. Chicago, Ill. 

C~~r.~~!h!~f!~U~~ 
recreation is on a Ranger Bicycle.
Choice 0[·44 Styles, Colors and sizes. 
Ss,"'{e 610 to 825 on Direct F.row·the_ 
Fa.ctory .8hlpwent 30- Days ~ Free 
Trial, shipped on approval.-We.I>8Y 
the express both ways 1fnot accepted. 

12MonthstoP.,y f1 ~O~~"ll~:':.": 
Saved time and carfare easily meets 

the .moll mootb1y paymeots. .'. . 

T Ires L~ ::=~t-~~il~ '}~~ah~~t:jUu:::~~d 
U . dCYd4? Companyg~Ot~~"o&.mea D~pt. F247Chica~o ~':'~O"Tc~ 

R~.!~IPr~~!~i'~iPl! 
crank. spring mo~r. _,Peed regula&or, 

nop lever.- New Improved sound 
box with'mio&. dla.phragm, makes 

-perfeet reproducliobs of all kioda 
of·mQ.lc. A MARVELOUS 
.!lachine in every way. Delight-

ed. thouSAnds of bome!"', 
BendNO MONEV 
Jus\your ba.me,and we will 

lend you 2' ot our Ari Pichre. '0 

:~~t~~S:;dnU:)~~e16o:oe~:o\l~~~ 
I ;~~:d ;:i8. t~Dpt::~~~~ ::d 

a .seleeL10n ot 0. records free. 
I. O. LIFE.OoPI. ~T8o ChloOll/) 

Conductor Bill Stewart, is now riding the 
cushioned seats again after spending the 
winter In California. 

Chas. Beebe has been making us a visit 
this week. .He has been looking the engines 
over and renewIng old acquaintances.

We have a dandy awning over the coal 
dock. It makes the place look like a sum
mer cottage as it casts the sunbeams through
the holes. 

Mrs. Carl Rutan, wife of Carl Rutan, fire
rna", believes It pays to get up at 5 a. m. 
when she can bring home a whole string of 
bass. 

Mrs. Carl Zickrick and daughter, family of 
RH. Fireman spent a. few days in Mutdo 
last week. 

M. C. B. Jottings
(llzettaJl 

To begin with, I guess I'll list the names 
of those who were out of town over Decora~ 
tion Day: Gertrude Haas, Lorene Oelke, and 
Lillian Skobis were Chicago visitors; OUI' 
payroll estimators, .steve Filut and Donald 
Cleary. were looking 'em over in Kansas 
City; Carl Jaeger, Emil Polaszek and Walter 
Czakouski were in Chicago; Alfred Koch, 
Emil Christiansen and Martin Biller at 
Omaha and Norman Fuller said he had "some 
time" in St. Paul. Anyway they all got back 
to work O. K. 

I'v·e had quite� a time keeping track of 
G. R Gilman, car lighting engineer's trips
during the month, but I know he was out 
on Lines "Vest, and when he returned (was
here. about a day), he went somewhere else 
-wasn't able to find out and then he went 
to Denver to attend the meeting of the 
Committee on Train Lighting, which was the 
outcome. of the meeting held at Salt Lake 
City in December, 1920. 

Geraldyne Nelson, our report girl, was at 
Eau Claire to see her mother, who is ill and 
at the hospital at that place. Geraldyne re
ports her mother doing well, which we are 
pleased to hear. 

August Hess, car foreman at Portag·e, 'was 
here the other day.

0, I forgot, Al Horn went to La Crosse 
during the Decoration Day holiday to see 
June, I think. 

In my notes of last month I said I'd give 
you some more dope on George ·Voth's and 
Esther Sovig's wedding. Well, it was the 
most romantic wedding day and as the clock 
was striking five, the Rev. Gustave Stearns 
pronounced them man. and wife. Esther 
wore a white g·eorgette dress and. carried a 
shower bouquet. The young couple left the 
same evening for Cleveland, Niagara Falls 
and· Buffalo. (''Ie gave them some send-off 
at the depot too:) Congratulations!.

I had the pleasure of talking to one of our 
correspondents, in the person of Hazel W'hU
tey. I was .comlng from Chicago and when 
showing my pass the conductor to.ld me there 
was another correspondent sitting a couple 
seats ·ahead of me. I wasn't quite nervy
enough to go right up and talk to her so 
I waited until we were. at. AlJis and then I 
went up to where she was sitting, and intro
duced myself. ·She surely Is a pleasant gIrl
and nOw I wish I had tal·ked ·to her sooner. 

. I can hear some of them saying: "Nervy?
Humph-" Well, then I am. . 

·Just now-the Topic of the DaY-"When 
a re you going to take your vacation?" 
That's the best thing I've heard for a long 
time. 

Cupid has hit our office force all right, for 
on June 22 Art Reyburg Is to be married 
and Erwin Poenisch will be married on June 
29. .Andrew Schinhansl, formerly of the 
M. C. B. office. but now In General Car Fore
man Lacourt's office, is going to be married 
day after tomorrow-the 15th. Congratula
tions· from all of us to all of you. 

Twill "ity Terminal DivisIon 
Messrs, McCauley, Ambli and Prenobost of 

the depot ticket force accompanied the Twin 
City baseball club to Chicago last Saturday
where they played the Chicago Passenger
Clerks. It was a very exciting game and 
the· score was 15 to 14 favor Chicago. 
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Harry Gee and Miss Rennie Gilmer or 
Howard Lal(e were married June 8 and are 
at home to' their friends at 3545 32nd Ave. 
South. Harry is a popular member of the 
baggage department and his many friends 
in the terminals extend to him their best 
w lshes for long' life al,d happiness. 

Miss Edith Arnold of the superintendent's
office is spending her vacation at Lal(e Min· 
netonka. 

The Railway Business Women's associa
Iton held their monthly get-together meet
Ing at the Elks Club, St. :paul, on the eve-. 
ning or June 9. Interesting talks were 
given by J. C. Rankine, superintendent tele
rrraph G. N. Ry., and Mr. Burton, president
of the American AssocIation of Railroad 
Ticket Agents of Chicago. A group 'of songs
by J. H. Boyd, assistant comptroller G. N. 
ny., a duet by Miss Elsie' Tretbel and Miss 
Anna Blom, and'a reading by Miss Josephine
Manyon added gre8'tly to the pleasure or 
the evening. 

Donald Joe McDonald seems to have con
s,derable' trouble keeping from mixIng dates 
since he has that new Ford. If there is 
safety in numbers, we can tell the world 
that Joe is sare. 

Elizabeth Hessburg has returned to worl( 
arter spending two weeks vacation visiting·
frlerrds in Seattle and Portland. Elizabeth 
reports one grand time from start to finish. 

James Morri30n and Edward Poole went 
up in the "wilds" of northern Minnesota last 
month and spent a few days "fishing." Came 
back with fish for all their friends and then 
some. 

Rosel·la McGonigal is back from her vaca
tion and reports spending a pleasant time at 
Detroit, Minn. . 

Paul Staven 'is back on the job aft"r a six 
weeks leave of absence. He spent the time 
seeing points of Interest between here and 
the coast. 

Last month we were glad to see Mary Mc
Carvill return fa our midst after a long per
iod of absence. 

Ruth Youngberg spent' a week last month 
at Balsam Lake. 

B·ois·terons Doings at St. PanI 
"Birdie'" 

Now that Allen has resigned as' Editor of 
the Lake Iris Gazette. we anticipate a lot of 
good news for the Boisterous Doings Column 
-how about it, Allen? 

Evidently M. P. G. spent Decoration Day 
at 'some lake fishing, judging from his com
plexion the following day. 

. 'Vander what the attraction is in Minneap
olis'? Fred Overby has taken a liking to that 
nlace. It's alright, Fred, but next time you 
eat at the "Nankin" recognize your friends. 

Do yOU know that you can now go around 
the world· i.n 24. hours? If you don't believe 
me, watch for the facts in the Minneapolis
Tribune, or better, ask ""Vann Allen," he 

. knows. . 
.. 'Vhen this magazine comes out the· chimes 

of Pete Celski's wedding bells will have died 
away. We wish you lots of luck and happi
ness, Pete. . 

Here are some facts little known that con
cern the Lower Yard employes. 

That: A. T. Skogan is the most truthful 
switchman' that ever broke an air hose. 

That: the town of. Ballard, Wis., was 
named after none other than our own "Wor
thy S." . 

That O. C. I? has caught more fish in a 
given time. than any other fisherman in the 
U.� S. A. . 

That Bot Love grows strawberries larger
than watermelons. 

.That "Vm. King is the best auto driver in 
the Twin Cities. 

That the Raffle on the lower yard cow has 
been called off, as the cow turned out to be 
a horse. 

The Midgets defeated the Milwaukee boys
in a game of baseball. the score being 15 to 
13. SOlle talt players sao' \\'e. 

II ISTOIlYtY�
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ATA BARGAIN 
will name our Special Price and Easy terms\.6t payW E 

ment al~cl wIll mail free our 3~ b('autifnl sample:'.pages to 
all readers interested. A counon for your cOflvenience 

is prllHN! at the bollom of this advertisement. Tear off the 
coupon, wrilt: name und adLln,.>s9 plainly and mail "liow. 

Six' Thousand Years of. History 
T HE complete historsr of all nations and peoples. ancient. 

mecHeval and modern. Get 1hls Bistor}' of the \Vorld and 
begin reading it. nead it for the joy it wlll gi,o you; 

read It for the in:creasetl rarning capacity it will bring you;
read it for the inspiration. ,that, will lead you toward better 
things. "Show mo a fU:1l1~, .Qf readrcs:' saId Napoleon. "and 

"I will show you the people who rule tile world." Mail the 
CouDon. 

FREE COUPON 

I
WESTERN NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION, (4-21) 

140 ·So." Dearborn "St.. Chicago, III. 
Plense mull your 32-page free sample booklet ofThe History of theWorld 
contaioinj;( sample page and photol=l"rapbs of J:!'Tcat characters In history and 

:,~::e'~~1.P;.':I~~I.e.,~.0.' .'.o.u~ ~~~~:~'.~I.'~~:~ ~:I.~~~~~e.~~~:o.Y.,~ ::~d~'.' ~ .. 
AOORESS� . 

THESE TIRES are 9.1' standard makes that have been 

SI~W:~S~Al~~b~DEGe~O~n~hil~tr:en~~~l~jA;sg 
prices hold good. 

Size Tires Tubes Sizo Tirc! Tl1bea 
30 X 3 $600 $1 75 32x:4M . $11.75 $3.25 

11.00 3.25 
~g~~~ g~ Ui ~g:~ 13.00 32, 
31x4 9502.75 35 x 4Y:l 15.00 3.23 
32 X 4 10.00 3.00 36 x 4,S 15.00 3.25 
83 X 4 11.00 3.00 37 x 5 15.00 3.2.3 
1>1 X 4 12.00 3.25 

Send no money. Just send us your order stating size 
and quantity desired and whether S. S. or clincher. 
Tires subject to examination. 6% discount allowed if 
full amount is sent with order. . . 
HART TIRE COMPANY ~~:.'t~ .nd~i:i~:~ 
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SIgnal Depnrtnlent U'Vig; \Vngs"-Lines 'V<"st 
F. F. Seeburger 

Tecumseh Coal� 
Direct from the� 

Mines� 
to the Consumer� 

•� 
MARTIN-HOWE COAL CO.� 

Chicago, Ill.� 

ATWILL-MAKEMSON� 
,COKE & COAL� 

CO.� 

COKE� 
For Every Purpose 

Suite 1423 
McCORMICK BLDG. CHICAGO, ILL. 

C. A. Blck...ett. President F. L. Kaye. Vice Prestdent 
Bryan G. Tighe, Chas. Newton. Treasurer 

First Vice President W. H. Smlthburnc, 
Don� 8-. Se-bast1an. Secretary� 

Vice PresIdent� 

Bickett Coal &Coke Company 
Bituminous . 

Coal and Coke 
McCormick Building� 

Chicago� 

Sales Office 
Syndicate Trust Bldg.

"Tc:ephone Harrison 5187 St. Louis, Mo. 

John Shlrkle. PresIdent West ClintoR Coaf Co. 
Interstate Coal Co. of Ind. 

Treasurer and Manager Busram Creek Coat Co. 
Henry Adamson, Secretary Mines 

Steward Shirkie. 

WEST CLINTON COAL 
COMPANY 

FOURTH COAL SEVENTH 
FIFTH VEIN 

624 McCormick Building 
Chicago 

Phone Wabash 4705, Home Offke: Terre Haute, In.d. 

Your 
occupy 

own success-if you get jt-will 
all of yotir time. 

"TIMELY TOPIC" 
Remember, all switch instruments are to 

be adjusted to three-sixteenths of an inch, 
and hot weather causes the rails to expand 
so it is easy to get the habit of making the 
adjustments a wee ,bit wide. DON'T DO IT! 
-The train crews are depending on you for 
safety and protection. 

* * Crossing Alarm for Willow Creek, Mon
tana, has been authorized and' a Magnetic
'Vig 'Vag will be installed as soon as the 
material is received. 

Spring is here,-how do we know? Steed 
pain ted "Lizzie" after she got au t of the 
hospital for "Radiator Operation." 

Born to Mr. and Mrs, L. J. Fay, of Rock
dale, Washington, a daughter, Katherine 
Ann. Friday. May 13, 1921. 

Most of the maintainers west of Avery are 
painting, inside and out, signal cases, trunk
ing and everything. We thought Bob Hart 
had a premier job until seeing Fay's work 
and now feel it would take two to judge
which is the best, as Leo's sure lool<s good,
but he says, "You know Bails. my helper.
used to be a painter in the Navy." 

Supervisor Allen and a special picked crew 
consisting of Chief Clerk Steed, Traveling
Maintainer Dill. L, E. Weaver, "Smoky"
Johnson, "Mike" and W. E. Edwards, over
hauled Black River Interlocking Plant 
enough to keep it hanging together for a 
few weeks more, the last of May. Did Quite 
a job, too,-put In all new foundations for 
the rocker shafts and only had the plant 
out of serVice about forty-eight hours. , 

The "Class of 1921, Tacoma Laboratory"·
just presented the writer with a lovely desk 
blotter all engraved with a ,little, motto 'n 
everything as an appreciatton of past service 
in the "Wig ,Vags." So far we can't get a 
clear understanding of the motto which is 
as follows: 

"When you step into a cabaret, 
In� these dry days,
You can wink or let it alone'." 

C. K. Milns. maintainer at Kittitas, is lay
ing off ten da.ys to attend the Ocld Fellows 
Convention at Spokane. being relieved by 
Herman Gulberg. 

We had another fire at the Tacoma Office. 
This is the second in two years, and 'if 'we 
have a third one our old' wooden shack may
have to' be replaced by a real bu ildi ng.
When the Fire Department did' arrive they 
put out the fire, but Wade says next time 
we better order a ladder from the store 
room if we are in a hurry. (Note:-Thls
doesn't mean that the store department is 
fast.) 

R. A. Long, signal material'clerk, at Deer 
Lodge, is off on' a ninl'ty day leave. Under
stand he is on a ranch in Wyoming. 

Mr. Smith held a meeting in Tacoma with 
the Supervisory Force of the Lines ,Vest 
May 20 and 21. Everyone was present but 
Tyler, sO we settled several points without 
lengthy arguments. 

The maintainers west of Avery have hud 
several meetings on Sundays the last few 
months, getlting ready ·for the new working 
agreement to take the place of the one which 
runs out July 1. anel Mr. Smith hade a trip 
over the lin e the second weel( in Ma v con
ferring with the local chairmen and went to 
Chicago the first or June to complete the 
agreement with them. 

Great excitement in the laboratory,-F. G. 
Mills put a new sheet of paper on his work 
bencl1. He used to do this Quite often, but 
since business is so slack, he makes an 
annual celebration of it. (1<'01' the benefit of 
those wllo don't know,-Mills' desk is in a 
COl'ner of the laboratory~ 
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Wl8consln Vallcy Division Notes. 
LiUia'n,

"r know not where the white road runs, 
nor what the blue hills are, . 

But man can have the sun for friend, aDd 
for his guide a star;

And there's no end of voyaging. when once 
the voice is heard, 

For the river calls, and the road calls, and 
oh, the call of a bird .." 

The crew covering the Brokaw Scoot dis
covered that a bird's nest had been built 
under one of the passenger coaches used 
each morning and evening to convey passen
gers to and from Brokaw. It developed a 
little later that the nest contained foul' eggs.
The situation was watched with much in
terest, when a few weeks later. it was found 
that four little baby robins had 'made their 
home in it. The mother would leave' the 
nest during the movement of the coach, 
again tak ing UP her duties of mothering the 
babes' upon its return. This will, undoubt
edly be an annual occurrence for it is known 
that robins return each season to rebuild 
their home in the same place as of previous 
seasons. 

. The month of May closed the anniversary
of the birth of Conductor P·. Hollinshead, who 
on May 19 attained the age of 76 years, and 
one May 5 Conductor G. M. Little celebrated 
his 62nd birthday. We extend our sincere 
greeting'S and hope for many repetitions of 
the event with an abundance of good health 
and cheer. 

Mr. and ,ll1:rs. A. W. Warner motored to 
Fond du Lac to spend Decoration Day, the 
trip being made in less than five and one
half huurs. Wonder how it would seem to 
have to ride in a real speedy car. 

Mrs. Lawrence Nowitzke and little son 
spent the week at Rl\dolph. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Akey motored to 
Rudolph to spend Decoration Day.· 

Bentley J. Vaughan. formerly of Star Lake. 
now located at Portland, Oregon, visited 
among vVisconsin Valley division friends. 
This was Mr. Vaughan's first trip back east 
in fourteen years and a good many of 'the 
railroad boys were glad to renew his ac
Quaintance. 

Henry Vachreau. first trick dispatcher had 
the misfortune of haVing h is new Ford tour
ing car stolen last Saturday .. evening whlle 
attending services at St. James church. Up 

.� to this wrlting no trace of the theft has 
been found, but we trust the car will Soon 
be restored to its owner in good condition. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Campbell visited with 
relatives at Mauston. 

Mrs. Johnson, mother of Ray Johnson, 
ticket clerk at Wisconsin Rapids, is ill at 
St. Mary's Hospital, having been under the 
doctor's care for several weeks. Her condi
tion has improved. and she expects to re
turn home in about a week. 

Mrs. Randow spllnt a few days at Chicago
and Milwaukee. 

Conductor J. A. Murphy arid Bral,eman 
Den Clark of LaCrosse division, deserve spec
ial comment fDr courtesy shown passengers
while in their care. 

The ~'oung lady employees in the super
in tenden t's office en terta ined at a m iscellan
eous shower in honor of Flora EmmeriCh, 
roundhouse ·foreman's clerk, whose marriage 
to Arthur A. Jesse will' take place on June 
29,. at the home of her parents, Tomahawk, 
'Vis. She was 'showered with many pretty
and useful gifts. 

Cond uctor ,,\r. L. Baker and wife of Ta
coma, are Visiting at the home of Mrs. 'Vm. 
Rege. ''lausau, and other friends on Wiscon
sin Valley division. They were entertained 
at the home of Conductor Lehrbas on May
17. About twenty old time employees, with 
their wivt>s who lived in Babcock when Mr. 
Baker was employed on the ''lisconsin Val
ley division were present and all agreed that 
Mrs. Lehrbas was still the same good hostess 
that she always had been and that Mr. 
Baker still possessed the same appetite
when good things "~ere put before him. 
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Ticket Agents' Pay� 
Is Raised� 

Many Have Increased Incomes by� 
Selling A~cid~llt as Well as� 

Railway Ticl,ets� 

Ticket agent" all OYE'r the Uuitt'd� 
Sta te,; ha ve ma terially i ncreasell tllPi.r� 
pay by selling accident tickets as ·well� 
as railwaY', sleeper, and parlor car� 
tickets.� 

Pads of accident ticket policies are� 
secured from Tbe Travelers Insurl1nc:)� 
Company. which began doing t\Iis acci�
clent ticket husiness in 186:':. and agents� 
:;uggc,;t l'egulal'1y to purchasers of� 
t l'uusJlorta tion, who come to tbeir win�
clOWS, that tlH'y ne('d accident insurance� 
while t!'flveling. r\ large number buy� 
:;ucll insnrance .\ylll'n it is sugg-ested to� 
thero. The prke-. of the tic!;pt" ranges� 
from 25 cents for one day to $10 for \}O� 
days. The ticket agent get" a commis�
sion 011 ('acll ticket he sells.� 

At!rlitional inforroatioll on tllis way� 
of incr('nsing puy rnu.v be secnred frolll� 
tbe Ticl,et Departrnpnt. Tbe Travelers� 
Ills111'ance Company, Hartford, Con�
necticut.� ... 

The� 
Standard Accident� 

Insurance Co.� 
of 

DETROIT. MICHIGAN 

has especially designed policies� 
covering accident and sickness� 
separately or combined for� 
Railroad men in all branches� 
of service. Prompt claim� 
settlements. Over $27,�
200,000 paid .in claims to� 
thousands of satisfied p0!icy� 
holders. Ask our agent or� 
write the Company.� 

•� t 
RAILROAD DEPARTMENT 

H. C. CONLEY, Supt. 
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Lee-Tex Pants� 
FOR WORK 
OR DRESS 

$l~ 
Genuine bargain�
serviceable c ] 08 e] y� 
woven materiBl�
pants that win stand� 
the hardest wear Bnd� 
bold their shape long�
est. u"t 1]8 send a� 
pair for your eXBrpinB�
tion. You won't be out� 
one penny if they are� 
not-satisfactory.� 

SEND·NO� 
MONEY� 

You will find them 8ub
stantlal, durable, neatly�
made and perfectly fin�
ished. Do \l b Ie sewed� 
tbrougbout,roomy pock�
ets in hips and sides,..� 
watch pocket, loops for� 
belt. Can be worn with� 
any coat as they all come� 
in neat gray striped� 

rnBct~~vn:'i Bfl::~u~ ~ 
SO to 34 in. inside seam.Order by No. 400. 
Big Saving :fftt~: 
risk in proving it. Just� 
Bend your name on B post-�

. card. give U8 lIue wanted� 
end llaytbe !owpl'lee of$1.96� 
on arrival plus 8 few pennies
for postage. If not en· 
tire}), satisfied return 
[)3nts and we will� 

. refund every-c~nt·
 
that you have paJd� 
out. Order DOW.� 

Lee Thomas Co. ~::~-~~O~r'tr."I~:;:,nl~~ 

le4~EIC

lS1g salaries "Bnnkt'rs" hours. Dignlfled p05Jtion. Your 
own boss. 'Work easily leal'lltu in a few weeks at homt'o 

;~~~~~ fr~~r~~~ee~o y~ft~~s.rRnf~~irOI\n ~s;~~rg,l. ~~~d~:~~~ 
fail. Pract1cal experience in a.ctual traffic office offered 
graduates. Student R." 'V. Fish appoInted General Trame 
Manazer after sIx' months' studY. His salary to stan 
$3.000.00. Complete training inexpensive. :MAke ·up your
mind now to get started. Easy terms. "Trite todr,y and 

~~~~rsSt~~~O~ra~~ts~~ooo~~e543 Traffic Bldg.. Ft. Wayne, Ind. 

ThIs book tells you wben to usc� 
Saxophone-singly, in quartettes.�
In sext8ttes;or inregular band; bow� 
to transpose cello parts in orchestra� 
and many other things you wouJd� 
like to know.� 

P~~::."~~~tl:~I~Tn~c;~~~~;"~::'~·f:o 
can double yeur income. your pleaeute. and "your
popuJarity. EaQ to pa)'--by our euy payment plan. 

MAKES AN IDEAL PRESENT. 
8end for free saxopbone book and utalog' of eYeryo
thing In True-Tone ban,d and orcbeetra lnstrulDentB. 

BUESCHER £A~8~1~~J;~P,"l~,~: 

Five hundred was played, prizes being won 
by P. McGinley, Robert Randow, Mrs. C. H. 
Conklin and Mrs. Amos Griffith. 

A very pretty weddIng took place at St. 
.Tames church on .Tune 7, at 9 A. M., when 
Miss Nellie McCann. daughter of Yard Fore
man Frank McCann, and .T. T. Gurrell of 
Chicago, were unIted in marr~age. Weddin~ 
breakfast was served at the Hotel Bellls 
to immediate relatives and the bridal couple
left for an extended trip through the east 
before returning to Chicago where they will 
make their future home. . 

More wedding bells! T. E. Donavan, en
gineer, and Miss Helen Norton, cashier at 
Wisconsin Rapids for some time past, were 
quietly married about two weeks ago, at 
Racine. They are spending their h~neymoon 
at Atlantic City, N. .T., word haVIng been 
received .by friends to that effect. ..They
wIll return to ·Wisconsin Rapids to reside. 

Idaho Division 
No need of stars to shine by night, 
Nor sun to shine by day,
For Moonshine keeps the old world bright, 
Along the Pend o'Reille. 

.T. E. Kearns. 

10..... ,. 'Y~st 

Ruby Eckman 
Switchman George Rawlins and wife spent 

some time in May in Terra Haute, Ind., 
Visiting with relatives. . 

F. W. Eider, father of Train Dispatchers
A. .I., A. G., and C. B., and Mrs. ..T. W. 
Kuykendahl, has been in Mercy HospItal In 
Des Moines for some time on account of a 
serious operation.

Machinist .Tohn Eisle and wife spent some 
time with relatives in Chicago.

The May meeting of the Brotherhood of 
Railway Clerks was followed by ~ social 
session and dancing party to whIch the 
families of the members were invited.. 

Mrs. F. A. Maxwell, who leaves Perry the 
last of .Tune for her new home in Madison, 
Wis., to which place F. A. M. was transferred 
some time ago, was the complime!'ted guest 
at a .luncheon given by the ladles of the 
dispatcher's office force at Perry.

Operator Dan Crowe of the Perry dis
patcher's office force, spent some time in May
visiting relatives ·and friends in Chicago. 

.Tohn Wagner of Dubuque was home for a 
visit with his parents and friends the latter 
part of May. He is completing his appren
ticeship as machinist in Dubuque shops. . 

Engineer and Mrs. Douglas .Tones were In 
Mitchell, S. D., in May gettlng acquainted
with a new granddaughter. . 

May 24, Machinist Harold Hass and hiS 
mother, while returning f.r0m Marshalltown 
in their car, had the misfortune to have 
the steentig wheel break and cause the car 
to go over a twenty foot embankment. For
tunately neither was badly hurt. 

The way freight service on the middle 
and western division which was cut down 
several months ago, was re-established the 
second week of .Tune. Train and engine 
men as well as the agents were glad to see 
the service restored. 

Engineer Ha·rold Stoner has been unable 
to work for some time on account of. sIck
ness. He has· been to a number of specIal
ists and ·no one seems to be able· to diagnose
his case and give him any help, He made 
a trip to Rochester to see the Mayos the 
latter- part of .Tune. . 

Engineer 1..T. Chubbuck has resumed work 
on the Manila yard switch engine after a 
several weeks layoff. .. . 

E. Lambert,who is employed as a station
ary fireman at the Perry roundhouse, had 
the misfortune to have one arm quite badly
burned the fore part of .Tune when a water 
glass broke. George Hanner worked his 
job during his absence. 

Engineer Cal McLuen of the Manilla to 
Council Bluffs· way freight crew had to be 
off duty some time In .Tune on account of 
a carbuncle on his arm. 

Dispatcher .T. J. Kindig of the Perry of
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flce force spent his vacation in Minnesota 
on� a fishing trip.

Adolph Schloe. a conductor on the western 
division and his fishing mate C. A. Case, 
agent at Panama, where in Lake Andes, 
Minn., the fore, part of June on a fishing
trip. They brought home some fine blacl< 
bass to the office force at Perry.

Engineer Fred Osborne took his wife to 
Rochester, Mlnn" the ,fore part of June to 

,consult' the Mayos. Mrs, Osborne's health 
has' been, failing for some time, 

Switchmen Thomas, and Jerry Cummings 
went to California the latter part of May
for a pleasure trip. They report a very
.pleasant time all during their, absence. 

Engineer J. M. Foster was compelled to 
,layoff some time the fore part of June on 
account of the serious illness of his wife. 

Conductor A, N. Drake was off duty in 
June on ac'count of a sprained anlde. 

Conductor John Mcl.ane tried his hand at 
batching'the fore part of June on account 
of h'ls wife and daughter visiting 'in Minne
apolis.

The Perry roundhouse baseball team has 
been making some record for themselves the 
last few weeks. They have beaten all but 
the first team In Perry but are ready to 
issu e a; challenge to the semi-professional 

,team at. any time. There is a swimming
pool project being fostered at Perry and 
the fat men have Issued a challenge to the 
slim men, the proceeds of' the game to go
towards building 'the swimming pool. The 
roundhouse team has issued a challenge to 
the winners of the fats and leans game and 
have also signifted their desire to 'let the 
proceeds go towards the project. The round
house forces can always be counted on to 
hdp out in any enterprise. 

A, E. 'Brooks who was off duty fnr several 
weeks on account of an injured foo,t re
turned to work the middle of May and was 
then forced ,to layoff again on account of 
his wife having the pink eye. "Lizzie" gave 
up the job of housekeeping as soon as he 
could as he did not like doing such work. 

, ,Engineer John Rogers has been laying off 
for some time' on account of an injured
tingoer. 

FriendS of Engineer 'Wm. Rail' who ,was 
injured several mon ths ago, will be glad to 
learn, that he has recovered sufficiently to 
be able to' resume work. 

The roundhouse foremen at Atkins and 
CQuncil Bluffs were in Perry the' latter' patt
of May attending a staff meeting 'at which 
Division Master Mechanic Notley presided. 

Switchman Dave Wasson of the Perry yard
force has been unable to work for some time 
on account of sickness. He has been taking
treatm'ents from the Mayos. 

Engineer Peter Anftnson and Bessie Kim
'rey of ,Perry; 'were married in Des, Moines 
the fore ,part of June. They will make their 

'home in Perry, , ' " , 
Machinist Harold Hass of. the Perry round

house force and Miss Mamie Taylor' of' Perry 
were married the fore part of June. After 
,a wedding trip soent at the lakes they will 
be at hom'e 1n Perry. 

Summer §cfi)l(laI of tIle Accounting Depart
ment-.l\llnllt'8poli.s Shops. 

Chuck " ' 
It is said that spring brings out the fiowe'rs 

and other things of nature but what brings
Gus Ruelo.nd. of Aberdeen, S, D., to Minne
apolis, has caused much speculation among
the fair sex of the o'ffice especially between 
'Clara. Zinn.,' Elivi ConroY' and Lucy Calla
han. Clara says that Gus comes to' see me; 
Elivl says. "Fidllestieks, ies me and my
cook in' that brings him," and 'so the ro
mance progresses, Now speaking about 
romance. Lucy Callahan is chuck 'full of it, 
she is always reading some "Blood and 
Thunder" letter about Lynch-ing. 

The shop forces all extend their congratu
lations to Clara Kolstad on bel' recent mar
riage, Clara and the lucky' young man have 
been honeymooning for the past two weel,s 
at the lake side. 

KDKA's Wireless Concerts Heard Along the 
Milwau!{ee System 

Picked at random fr'om a list of hundreds of 
cities tlll'ougllout the United States wllere 
wireless concerts ha"e been heard, sent out 
from the station KDKA located at East Pitts
burgb, Pa., tlle towns ,of Brainerd, Caledonin, 
Winnihugo, Buffalo, St. Pa'lil and i\1inneapo
lis, appear, "II in lIlinn'esota: and all located on 
the Milwaukee railroad. 

Tbese cities are tbe only ones that have acknowl
e,lged receivin~' the radio concerts from East 
Pittsburgh. Tllat tlle concerts were heard by 
many others is assured, because of the fact 
that a large number of radio amateurs are 
located in the i\lil\\'riukee section whose appar
atus would, enable them to hear KDKA. 

A concert program is sent out from East Pitts
burgh e"er~' rright. On Sundays the program 
is, \'aried to the e>;tent of sending tlle entire 
church, service of the Calvary Episcopal 
Church. 

The regulnr week-day sen-ice' consists of music 
from phonograph records; short talks on radio 
"flilaratus; reports of baseball games; occa
sional recitals by professional singers, and 
otller interesting features. 

III� ,'ase any readers of this magazine wish to 
heal' KDKA, the concerts start at 7 p. m. 
central time, and last one hour. They nre 
Dent on a 330 meter "'a"e length. 

I 
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Saving by Mail� 
'THE Melchanls Loan' Monthl>- State�

ment ~aviogs Plan saves you th~ trouble� 
of gomg to the bank every lime you� 

make a deposit and puts the whole matter of 
saving on aD efficient business-like basis. 

This plan has proved to be a p;actical aid 
to systematic saving and is meeting witb con
tinued favor. Circular giving full particulars 
will be mailed upon request. 

"Ide1itijied witlzClzicago's 
Progress Since 1857." 

Capital and Surplus $15,000,000 

112 W. Adams St., Chicago 

First National Bank 
Lewistown, Montana 

THE BANKING HOME OF 
,'MILWAUKEE" EMPLOYES 

Resources $3,500,000 

Indiana and Illinois� 
Coal Corporation'� 

Chicago 

SucceSSOTS to 

Theodore C. Keller, Receiver 
C. & E; I. R. R. Coal Properties 

Opera·tm2'� 

5 Mineo in Illinois 5 Mine. in Indiana� 

Henry Gray had a surprise sprung on him 
last week., Upon" arriving home, he, foul)p
another responsibility in th'e house-friend 
wife h'ad: purchased a "Jellow" dog. '. 

They say that Mike. Powers 'is going' to 
leave U's and go in the plumbing b,usiness. 
Anyway he's getting good practice for thE> 
vo(';l\lon by "tapping" bis pipe e,;ery noon. 

Mrs.' Osterwind has give,n' up her home in 
t.he city an'd is now reducing (I mean re
siding), at her summer home at the lake. 

Another addition has been ,made in ,tbe 
office personnel-a pair of glasses, tortois,e 
of course, ttie property of Dorothy Olson. 

Oh! what a, relief al)'long the girls-Rus
sell Oberg is not married, it was his brother. 

It is said that CliffOrd Miller can be found 
most every Sunday evening on the door 
steps of a certain place on Franklin Ave.• 
singing "Bright Eyes." Spea],ing about 
singing, we have in our personnel a promis
ing' young "Birdster" in Allen Templeton.
Allen claims that he can reach 'high "C" 
but soundS lilee holy H--l to us. 

Geo. Irwin is again back on the job after 
a short illness, It seems mighty good to 
see you back again, George, for we all 
missed that smile. George lost a little in 
weight but you could not make him lose 
that smile. 

Have we lost him forever? Elmer Peter
SO'" Is' now residing at Cedar Lake. "The 
Call of the Wild," Yes, that must be it. 
Elmer just "chiverees" among the wild like 
an old t.ime woodsman. 

Raymond Rolfarn bas just announced his 
platform on the political situation. Ray 
says. "I'm for' the people and against the 
public and I stand for more work and less 
of it." 

Emil Beckstrom was indicted yesterday
by the grand jury for singing. Well. thanle 
the go{)dness'. now 'we know what he was 
tryi ng to pull off. ' 

Violette Lofferet, our good natured A, F. 
E. accountant is now in exile on the Island 
of Silvia spending ber vacatlon. Remember 
VI. when' yoU come back ).\'Ionday we start 
work here at eight bells not ten. 

Just why the town ball club does not sign 
up Henry Gilbert we cannot reason out. 
Henry has won three games for us this 
year by his hE'avy slugging. Last week his 
home run won the game for us against the 
heretofore undefeated tossers from the 
roundhouse. 

Tacoma Local Notes 
Tho.. J. Dolle 

,We were pleased to have E. Maloney, of 
the Milwaukee dock force, with liS a few 
days this month, Mr, Maloney was worl(ing 
on a special report that reminds one of the 
study of history. The dock could not get
along without "Mutt," for more than a week 
at a time so he was called back to his regu
lar position on May 16, Mr. Claude Petersen, 
formerly of Malden. Wash., and later of 
Superintendent F. C, Dow's office in Tacoma. 
continued the research where Mutt left off 
and completed the report about May 27. Mr, 
Petersen is a rather nice fellow, girls. We 
know yon will like him at Ellensburg,
Wash.• where he went from here to fill a 
vacant position in tbe roadmaster's office. 

There, is no doubt about the lig-hting effect 
In our local office being defective, as both 
Mr, F. J, Alleman. agent. and Mrs. Myrtle
McKay, switching clerk. have found it neces
sary to strengthen thllir eyes with a set of 
bone-rimmed windows. 

Hamilton McKay, formerly our chief bill 
clerk, was a pleasant visitor at the local 
office May 11. Ham had just returned from 
a visit with his father in Coeur d'Alene. 
Washington. His father had been very ill, 
but he 'is now reported t.o be very much im
proved in, health. 

Sam Harris, better known as counter clerk 
in the cashier's office of the local freight
depot, returned May 6 from his trip to 
BataVia. Iowa, where he visited his mother 
and two daugbters. Beatrice. age 17 and Eve
lyn, age 8. Mr. Harris had been g~ne nearly, 
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three month~, as he left here February 23. 
Miss Gwendoline GU'~lander, assistant bill 

clerk., returned from. her trip to San Fran
cis.co and the Rio Grande May 30. However, 
she is not ready to go back to work yet.
Gwen. and her chum, Miss McLean, have 
now made arrangements to take a trip to 
Chicago and New York City, where they can 
see for the~selves what a flock of tall 
buildings really look like. Chester D. Mac
Lennan expects to take a trip East the first 
part of June, but we do not know just where 
he is gaing-. ,Vish he would throw a little 
light· all the subject. It is so easy to get 
wrong impressions. 

Upon learning of the death of Carl Wil
liams, brother of our witty Keith Williams, 
a collection was taken up among the Mil
waukee employees at the local office, doci' 
and yard office. A very beautiful fioral 
offering was ·presenfed to Keith, and his 
mother, Vo,i th a deep expression of our friend
ship and sympathy in their sadness. 

,Ve are glad to report that F. C. Clover, 
claim clerk of the local office, who had bee:l 
cOClfined to the St. Joseph Hospital for a long 
ti~e with a severe attack of sciatic rheuma
tism, is back at his desk again. Mr. Clove,' 
is none too spry just yet, but he managc3 
to hobble around without a. cane just the 
same. 

Mrs. M ..E. Wells, wbo had ·been working 
in the local office as counter clerk, returned 

•� to her old home at the docks June 1. Mrs. 
'Vells enjoys the import and export game
much better than the work at the local office. 
She misses the salt' water and those huge 
ocean vessels at the local. 

C. E. Morton, T. C. F. E. inspector, who 
had been serving his time in the Tacom" 
General Hospital with a seyere attack oe 
appendicitis, came back to w.ork JVlay 31. We 
are certainly glad to have him with us 
agnin. 

Notes From the Docks, Tacoma 
'Ve are gri8ved at h:lvhg to chronicle 

another casualty" in the Fay Clover family,
the third one in the young life of that 
·family. This time it is th" cat which suc
ceeded the late lamented "Boots," their 
famous bull pup. We have not learned the 
harrowing detalls of the eat's demise, but 
as Fay continues to put on weight week by
week, we can hardly lay it to Dorothy's
cooking. However, the wound has already 
been healed as the Clovers have now ac
quired another bull pup, said to be a real 
pedigreed dog and destined to eclipse
"Boots" in every way. We hear that the 
neighbors' chickens have already taken to 
roosting higher. ' 

Bernie Bartels, our handsome chief b!ll 
clerk, has now moved out to his summer 
home on the beach at Dash Point. What 
little time he do<'s not spend at the dock 
or 'on the auto bus going back and forth 
he puts in digging clams and chopping'fire
wood on the beach. The weather has been 
so cool· that bathing in the Sound is only
possible in a fur coat. 

'Miss Bolander who shares the Bartels" 
summer borne with that family, has been in 
the hospital for a few days due to an oper
ation for the removal of adenoids. How
ever, she was out and around again very 
shortly in her usual good looks and high
spirits. Passengers on the Sound steamers 
passing Dash Point will shortly report see
ing a mermaid In that Vicinity, disporting 
herself in the cool waters or combing her 
golden hair on the beach. 

"Jim" Hennessey, the tal! Sycamore of the 
,Vabash, our genial and efficient 'general 
foreman at the docks, has now moved his 
office to Dock One and enjoys the magn ificen t 
au llcok on the placid waters of Commence
ment Bay, with the dark pines of ·Point 
Defiance and Vashon Island fringing it on 
the farther side and the snowy summits of 
the Olympic Mountains rising in ethereal 
beauty in the distance-one of the most 
bea,utiful sights in the world, we are firmly 
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THE MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK 
AND ITS AFI"lL1ATED INSTITUTION 

MERCHANTS TRUST AND SAVINCS' BANK 
SAINT PAUL� MINNESOTA 

How'about that Savings Ac~
 
count you have planned so� 
long on starting?� 

Why not start it now? Write� 
. us regarding our� 

itBanking by Mail Plan" 

The Union National Bank 
of Seattle 

The First Bill Paid 
out of each pay check should 

be your Savings Account. 

You owe it to yourself. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
_M I L.E SCI l' Y MONTANA 

convinced. To get back to the docks, how
cver, both export and import traffic, for t.he 
first time in years are now being handle<.l 
at Dock One. It is possible that all the 
dock business may be transferred to Dock 
Two, owing to the better office facilities 
for the steamship company's force at that 
dock. However, the import business is 
agaIn incl'easing somewhat and there is so 
much cotton contracted for export that we 
hope it will soon be necessary to use both 
docl<s again. At present the Osaka Shosen 
Kaisha steamers are taking a great deal of 
lumber from our docks; the Arizona Marn, 
whicb is taking cargo as this is written, is 
taking nearly two million feet of lumber 
alone. 

Bernie Bartels has now taken to smoking 
a pipe. The other day some othex-. members 
of the dock force surreptitiously stuffed ·hiS'. 
pipe with old cut rubber bands and a little 
tobacco on top. Bernie smoked the pipe .out 
as usual with great satisfaction, never no
ticing a thing out of the way, but .by way
of poetic retribution the wicked conspirators
nearly choked to death on the fumes. 
Either Bernie becomes very deeply absorbed 
in his work or else his sense of smeli is 
not very highly developed.

Mrs. Wells who is now 'In exile at the 
local office; was a welcome visitor at Dock 
One this week, helping out during a tempor
ary rush of business. 

"The great man is a man; it is always 
the tenth rate man who is a superman." 

Sleeping, Dining & Parlor Car Department 
Have yOU heard the latest? Sh!-our In

spector Wm. Kusch has bought himself a 
gasoline buggy and is stepping right along
with the 400 on the Gold Coast. 

Mabel Miller, clerk in our accou n tan t's 
office,� has just returned from California and 
reports haVing had a wonderful time. 

Have a heart, Granger, and don't try to 
flx it up for one of your fair young ladies 
with our chief clerk. Yes, we know all 
about how yoU are trying to help him out. 
but the young ladies in this office are green
eyed.

Our. chief clerk, L. Pauly, is back on the 
job. We were afraid for a while that he 
might be delayed account of the flood, but 
he was too speedy. He was also too speedy
for the vamps, as he claims he is still single
and whole-hearted, but one can never tell 
judging from tbe personal notes that .come 
from the 12th floor of the Railway Exchange.
It was regularly moved and seconded that 
we lay for the messenger boy just to find 
out how. personal they are. Maybe they are 
just reporting their progress in' swimming
and golf. . . 

Mr. Getty's stenographer, Mls·s Janet 
Hogans, has just returned from Monroe, ·Wis
consln, where she spent the weel<-end, and 
"from her smiling countenance, we judge she 
had a pleasant visit.� . 

Steward Dolphin is away on sick leave, 
Steward Meyer relieving him. 

It is' with regret we report the death of 
J. Falkenstein, dining car steward, who 
passed away June 7. It was quite a surprise 
to his roany friends, in this department, as 
he was only sick for a few days. . 

We almost forgot-our accountant, W. Cre
gier! recently bought a new machi.ne, but we 
real y don't know, as we have not been' in
vited to take a ride to see how we like it. 

More scandal! The latest from Canal 
street is that ladies smoke cigars. At least 
our cashier, O. Peterson, thought so, as he 
passed them around to the men and ladies 
of this office before starting on his honey
moon. We will excuse you this time, Oliver, 
but don't let it happen again, as we might 
get sea-sick. 

Woman's Work.-"And how is your hus
band keeping?"

"'E "ain't keeping; 'e's on strike, and I'm 
doing the keeping,"-The Bulletin· (Sydney). 
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C()W T()wn Gossip 
IUlles City ShOllS 

"Gertie'" 
Gosh,� but the weather is sure turning warm. 

We don't know what the answe'r is, but 
someone told us to me·ntton that Quite a few 
of the employes were' coming out with new 
cars and that Amyleigh Arnold was consid
ering 'an "Essex," (Local stuff.) 

Yes, sir, the thermometer IS'sure climbing
upwI;l.rd. 

The seven wonders of the present age:

1.' Doc 'Meek and. his mornin's coca cola. 
2. Harry Riccius and his Mitchell. 
3. 1920 shop orders. ' 
4.� What· becomes of the L3 cylinder

rings.
5. The musicians' union.� 
6, Pearl Hill and her trip to Harlowton.� 
7, 'Grabenstein.� 

Most certainly, summer "is upon us.' 
Nathan B. Footit, of Tacoma Tide flats 

fame; Harry F. Dell,' chief clerk ·to 'district 
storekeeper at Deer Lodge, and the local 
chief clerk of the stores department, V. B. 
Ross, recently met at Miles City to get 
acquainted and discuss clerical work of the 
various store offices. Loolt out for business 

'on the 01' road now. Whooo-ee-ee, let 'er 
.cbme. 
, 'This weather is sure hard on the powder
puffs, 

Assisto.nt G en,'ral Storel,eeper Kroha "n(l
District Storekeep,'rs Miller and Rivcrs left 
on No. 18 June G to attend a meeting called 
by the General Stol'ekeepcr at Milwaukee. 

',\Ve have often wondered what metllOd of 
aml\Sement is employed by the westerners 
when staff meetings al'e held at Milwau!{ee.
A.� J. K. says: "Nt>xt Is the mystery.". 

And just thinl, how sony 'I'll' ["It fOI' the 
esldmaux last winter. 

If the Mil wallkee Veterans' Associatioi'l 
have an o\lting at one of the beache3 
planned as one of the stunts we don't agree 
with the committee that all meu' should 
wear smol,ed glasses. We claim they should 
be blindfolded.' 

Oh! for one of those hi ..;h ones you IIsed to 
get for a nickel. 

YeP, Walt Ohnesorge found the glands for 
the L3 engines alright. 'Three beers,-or 
rathe~ three cheers. 

If we only had what we used to leave in 
. the bottom of the glasses. 

You all remember the three R's way bacl, 
'in school days, don't you? 'They've got naw
thin' on our combination at Miles City shops
-Rippberger, Riccius and Rivers, to say
nothing o·f Rognelson, Ramsey and Ross. A3 
Caesar would say, "'The shop is R's." 

George Mans[nger is now an Elle Bp__t\..
aa-aa-aa. 

Boilermaker Foreman Wilson has left ns 
for a short time so he coulcl tal,e his annt,a! 
bath at" Rome City. 

89 in� the shade today and no shade. 
C. T. Blackburn says there are other 

things besides wine, women and weather to 
malte a fellow eligible for the dippy house. 
Righto, ehas. . 

And not a cloud in sight, 
Elon Packard, chief clerk to general car 

foreman, took a pleasure trip to Hysham
recently, but what we want to kn·ow is what 
became of the fifteen buc],s? Incidentally
Packard made the trip In a Ford, so it was 
a foregone conclusion that something was 
goinrr to happen. 'Well, it did, 

Hasn't rained, for a month, 
By the time the July issue is printed the 

Miles City Roundup 'will have came and 
went. Heigh ho!!! Nothin' to do U!1til 
Chl'istmas. , 

Don't look like it'll rain for another month. 
Harry Riccius and his gang held their 

monthly st~ff meeting on the 7th of June. 
Gee! but it's hot. 
Our impression of the weeldy Friday night

shop foremen's meeting:-Now if the tool 
room hadn't been left open-vVho said the 
boilermaker's got the tools-They were there 
'when the night man c9.!!le on-He .left a 
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check for 'em-He didn't have any check
etc" etc., etc. 

'No, we didn't say his 'daughter ·was well
~;u~add "IT'S HOTTERNELL." Gitfer home, 

IIIIn01s Division 
Mabel John8ol~ 

"1A'e-an(1-Us" 

There is something in the atmosphere.
There is something in the air. 
There is something in this old world, 
That is not exactly fair. 

As we journey to our labors, 
In sunshine or in .rain. 
And we.nurse a little grouch,
Because we don't reach fame. 

There is one thing I can tell you,
And you can make it true, 
The success of ,'our labors, 
Is entirely up to you. 

Play the game in safety,
Play it fair and square.
Honor your superiorsl

And you'll have no trouble there. 

If you're feelin' kind '0 sleepy,
'V'hen the Call boy comes around, 
And you fake a little sickness, 
\V'hen you'd just conte in from town-

Cut it out my fellow worker, 
·They will soon get next to you.
Let us pull the strings together,
And to our Road be true. 

Now, listen my dear Mabel, 
And I'll sing a song to you,
You may ditch this little poem, 
If the meter ls'nt true. 

n you take the wording Idndly,
And :;ou think it's all 0 K, 
If I see it in the magazine,
I� might write another day. 

A Bent Rail 

I� appreciate your contribution-
And hope you'll rhyme for us again,
For "good scouts" like you 1 welcome, 
And thanks to you, correspondent friend. 
Trainmaster Allard accompanied his father, 

Mr. Thomas Allard, to Milwaukee to consult 
Dr. Snyder, eye specialist, May 16th, and' 
while there message was relayed from Sa
vanna announcing the death of his mother
in-law, Mrs. Edw. McCnrthy, of Galena. Ill: 
He immediately went to Galena to attend the 
funeral. . 

May 31st Chief Dispatcher A. J. Elder de
clared a "Left-hand Inspection" daily, in the 
future. This action prompted by the recent 
display of sparklers at the Superintendent's
office, Perhaps a continoation of the popular
lady contest held recently in Savanna when 
Lola Lynn received the diamond! Miss Mary
Schunder, Chief Dispatcher's stenographer,
Miss Mae Bashaw, stenographer, Superin
tendent's office are the winners in their 
n1atrimonial contest. 

Conductor W. E. Dee was off duty for a 
few days, and tog'ether with his wife and 
children, visited in Janesville, \Vis., for a 
few days.

Brakeman Bernie Schmidt was married to 
Miss DeBol'e of Galena, Ill., June 1st, at Clin
ton, . Iowa. They wilt reside at Savanna. 
Congratulations are extended to the young
couple.

P.· J. Sullivan, for over 40 years an em
ploye of the C. M. & St, P., haVing worked 
in the machine shops at Savanna, died at 
his home in Savanna June 13th. Although
he has been failing in- health for several 
years, he was able to be out until a few.days
before his death. Sympathy is extended to 
the family in their bereavement. 

Wm. Moran and family of Mobridge, S. D., 
visited in Savanna, I:>eing called to that place 
account the death 'of Mrs.. Moran's father, 
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Mr. P.· J. Sulli van. Mr. Moran was a former' 
tra·lnmaster at Savanna. 

Mrs. Lila Osborn and daughter Virginia,
and Mrs. Chas. Barry of Byron, visited their 
sister, Mrs. A. C. Kramp and family at Sa
vanna, also attending the graduation exer
cises 'of their nephew, Albert, Jr. Conductor 
Kramp also was off duty a few days.

Brakemen Joe Schwartzinger and Eq Allen, 
who have been in Texas for. several months 
.in the in terest of thei r health, arrived In Sa
vanna recently. They have greatly Improved 
and are looking fine. They are not permitted 
·to resume work nevertheless and must rest 
the allotted time of one year. 

Conductor Michael Howard and Miss Lepha
Gloss of Harper, 111., were united in marriage 
at Savanna, 111., Sune 6th. They immediately
left on ·a wedding trip to California, and will 
be gone for some time enjoying sigbtseeing
in the West. Congratulatl<>ns are extenaed 
to Mr. and Mrs. Howard. 

Switchman Leon Sartwell, Savanna Yard, 
had the misfortune to have the end of one 
of his fingers cut off June 11th, when it 
was caught between the cars in some man
ner. 

Engine Hostler Chris Carey, Savann" 
Roundhouse, who. has been confined to his 
bed for some time account sickness, remains 
about the same. His friends are boping for 
an improvement in his condition. 

From June 11th to June 13t1l, nine Shrine 
specials passed through Savanna over our 
road, enrou t"e to Des MoInes for the big
Shrine convention. A number of C. M. & St. 
P.� Shriners from Savanna attended . 

. Conctuctor A. C. Kramp will relieve Con
ductor E. 'V. Altenbern on No. 53 and 54, 
who is going to Seattle, ""ash., for a short 
vacation. 

VIm. 'Vaymack, Savanna Car Dept., ac
companied his wife to Chicago where Mrs. 
'Vaymack en tered tbe Wash. Blvd. Hospi tal 
for an operation. ""e learn at this writing
that she is getting along nicely. 

J. L. Johnson and Wife; of Savanna, went 
to Rochester, Minn.., a few days ago to con
sult ·the Mayo brothers. Mr. Johnson has 
been off duty since the first of the year, anti 
continues to improve Slowly from his rheu
mat.ic trouble. 

~:Inwaukee Shops Items 
H. W. G. 

Mr. C. H. Bilty, R. W. Anderson and Jas. 
Elder were in the Blue Ridge Mountains of 
Virg·inia. a week from May 24th on an air 
brake test, dynamometer test, etc., with a 
hundred car train over the grades. Mr. 
Dilty is quite a photographer' also, and 
brought back some fine films of the occasion. 
Some 200 officials from other roads took part
in the test. Look for report in tbe mechani
cal journals, too long for the Magazine. 

Mr. C. R. Gilman, electrical engineer, went 
to Denver, June 4th, for two weeks. We 
hope be wlll not get flooded in as tbe Platte 
is rising. Mr. Gilman has been out on the 
coast lines E}ight time.s the last year. Later, 
Mr. Gilman returned from Denver aftBr fivc
days.'� . . 

. Mr. W. D: Carrick, our veteran baggago 
agent, was laid up nearly a month from a 
badly sprained ankle from a fall UP stairs 
at his home out on the Avenue. Something 
new for "W. D. C." 

As mentioned In last month's magazine,
Mr. Herman G. Runge· was tn the hospital
for throat treatment. He' now advises that 
he had to go back to the hospital and have 
Ihe glands removed from neck and chin, 
May 26th, for fear the cancer of whIch he 
had been practically cured of in the mouth 
by radium,would spread into the glands. 

Veteran Robert Longfellow, of the Plat
ing Shop. died May 15th after an illness or 
_ >me weeks. Mr. Longfellow started With 
. e company in 1887. He Uved at his home 
",i._. _ Lisbon Avenue.� ' 

\"eter.an Alex Young, assi.stant foreman of 
"" BOiler Sh.op, who was in the hospital 
-.I:'r~e weeks 10 May for cancer treatment. 
',··,1 at hiS home, 3309 St. Paul Avenue,. :\fay 

H. H. HEWITT W. H. CROFT.� 
President First Vice-President� 

MAGNUS.� 
COMPANY� 

Incorporated 

Journal Bearing's 
------ and -----

Brass Engine Castings 

'.� 
New York Chicago 

Chicago Bearing� 
Metal Company� 
Journal Bearings, Engine Cast
ings, Brass and Bronze Castings 
for all purposes. Babbitt Metal. 

Office and Work.: 

2234-2252W~ Forty-third St. 
Chicago 

J.J.Collins'Sons� 
• 

PRINTERS ~kl..~lR'l.?d~l,';.fJlo~
RULERS, BOOK BINDERS 

1015 to I::'ZI W.Congre"" 51. Tel. Haym1<1 7660 
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COALS� 
We are .hipper. of genuine Franklin 
County Coal. prepared in" all &izes; a1&0 
Clinton, Ind.., Fourth and Fifth Vein, 
Sullivan County Fifth and Sixth Vein and 
Green CountyFoarth Vein Coals--special. 
/.y prepared fOT .team and d.ome6tic lrad" 

WRITE FOR PRICES 

ROSENGRANT .COAL CO. 
McCormick Bldg., Chicago, Illinoia 

W.S.Boll'le C. W. Gilmore H. A. Stark 
Pre.. Vice-Pr.... Sec'y 

W. S. Bogle & Co., Inc. 
St. Bernice, Pine Ridge 

and Easanbee 

COAL 
8::8 FlSHER BLDG. Phone. 

CHICAGO Harrison 987-988·989 

WILLIAM S. FURRY� 
President� 

FRANK W. EDWARDS GEORGE M. DICKSON 
Vice- Presldent Secretary 

The Ohio Injector� 
Company� 
of Illinois 

1437 Monadnodc Bleck Chicago 

POLARIZED MERCURY� 
BOILER CHEMICALS� 

Eliminate scale and corrosion by the use 
. of only 35 lbs, per engine per month. 

B-A Anti-Foaming. Chemicals 
Stop foaming and priming in the lightest waters 

by the use of only one pound to 8,000 
gallons of water evaporated. . 

The Bird-Archer CO. 
122 South.MichiganAve. CHICAGO 

25th. The :CoileI' Shoo) closed down and 
his coworkers attended the funeral in a body.
Mr. Young started with the company in 18D2, 
and that he had a host of friends was mani
fest from the large turnout at the funeral, 
which seemed as if the assemblage numbered 
2,000. Close on the death of Mr, Young was 
that of his good Wife, who followed him 
nearly two weeks later, June 7th, The chil
dren who are left, have the sympathies of 
the entire shops.' . 
,.Mr. vVm. Strauss, one of the old employes

of the freight yard repair tracks, 'was struck 
by a passenger train at the crossing just 
west of Merrill Park station, May 24th, re
ceiving injuries from which he died same 
day. Mr. Strauss was on his way home from 
work after 4.30 P.· 101., and it seems that he 
did not hear nor notice a train comIng after 
some .of the 'othel' employees hallooed to hIm 
of his ap'proaching danger;

Locomotive No. 3002, formerly Al com
pound, has recently emerged as a .simpl€
engine, changed over at the Mil waukee. 
shops, under the same boiler pressure of 200 
Ibg., converted into an Ala with cylinders'
19x26, which formerly were 13-22x26. A 
photo will be sent in, .. 

The Reclamation Department from the 
Railway Exchange are lined UP with a good
bunch of (lhotogr.aphs furnished them. They
aI''' showing up in their recent meetIngs and 
papers read where a whole lot is saved in 
proper reclamation. 

Mrs. ,V. Barlow', of the M. E. Office, was 
away on her vacation' the middle of June,' 
as also was Mr. Barlow, of the M. M. Office. 

Janitor Wm. Smith, who has been off over 
a month. made a brief visit to the shops the 
14th. We hope he will soon be with us 
again and stay with. us. 

The split up in shop shifts on account of 
the short hours has shifted our Veteran's 
Committee so that a quorum is difficult to 
get toe-ether; we make a try at it again the 
16th. 

Des I\loines Division 
Frcnchy . 

W. M. Weidenhamer, gen. supt., J. P. Lutz, 
traveling engineer, Perry, Iowa; C. H. Mar
shall, supt., Marion, Iowa; M. Parkinson, gen
eral car foreman; and E. L. Notley, master 
mechanic, Ma:r;-ion, Iowa, were in Des Moines 
during the early part of June drawing up a 
program for the movement of the Shrine 
trains. 

N. P. Van Maren, formerly chief clerk to 
Mr. C. E. Hilliker, D. P. A., has been ap
pointed soliciting freight agent at Des 
Moines. Mr. Leo S. Hamilton has been ap
poInted as his successor as chief clerk to Mr. 
Hilliker. 

A. Dutton, formerly trainmaster on the 
Des Moines Division, now trainmaster on the 
Dubuque DiVision, waS In Des Moines 111 
June assisting In the movemen-t of Shrine 
trains. 

Conductor Frank Price 'and famlly expect 
to take'a trip through the west during the 
month of June, visiting Salt Lake City, Den
ver and other western· points. . 

Fireman Ralph Page spent two weeks in 
June visiting his people.

We are informed that Brakeman W. H. 
Ferguson has been house hunting. Real es
tate men p'lease take notice. 

Miss Bernice Russell, material clerk, spent 
a few days in May visitng her sister in In
dependence, Ia. 

A. J. Elder, chief dispatcher at Savanna, 
was in Des Moines during the 'early part of 
June,it being necessary for him to bring
his father to Mercy Hospital for medical 
treatment. 

The clerks in D. P. A. Hilliker's office were 
very sad recently, having to stand by whlle 
a large amount of perfectly good booze was 
unloaded by Sheriff Robb and his helpers at 
the cOU rt house. 
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the same llght as an engagement ring. We 
wonder when the silvery bills ring.

Lucille Maricle is back from her vacation 
and looks better than ever after her short 
rest. 

Jack Telford has for some time beep play
ing ".sunday� Baseball," and really surprises 

. us by his abili ty to tWirl the apple. He has 

. pitched several. games in tbe Pacific Inter
national League and has so far made a good
showing. 

'Harry Wurzbacher is back in Seattle after 
'0. 'Iong stay' in the '\~Tindy City. By the 
.vIcious look in his eyes we know he longs 
to be back. ~Te 'believe he is pining for a 
certain Miss Kerr. 

·Mr. Byram and Mr. Greer were in Seattle 
recently, as· were also Messrs. Dougherty
and Goet.z, who left a wake of broken 'hearts 
'(of course among the gentler sex).

Miss McIntyre, petite mademoiselle from the 
. legal dept., dropped. In on us with bobbed 

haIr.' It looks keen anyway, Mildred. . 
The Olympian Club entDrtained, June 21st, 

with a real nice picnic at Bryn Mawr. The 
crowd left about 6 o'clock P. X. and returned 
about 11.59 (also P.X.). All were satisfied 
and' are openly admiring the 'work of the 
commi ttee, which deserves our sincere COIr.
mendation. 

Miss Shea returned from a short stay at 
Portland. Sh'e says she admires everything
in Portland except the weather. 

PaulO. Carey and Bill Nelson went on a 
fishing trip the other day at Lake Samamlsh. 
They bear good allbis with them which, 
though conflicting, are plausible enough
as fish stories. 

Sensational item: Stabbie, or rather E. M. 
Stablien Is minus goatee. 1!:ore chewing 

.gum, we surmise. 

lUUu-aukee Terminals 
Renav 

Have you noticed the smile on Trainmaster 
Ryan's face lately'? Cause-he is the proud
father of a fine little girl who will be known 
in the future ::..s P::..trici3. Rya,,--pretty name, 
isn't it? 

\Vhat's all this goosip "lYC hear c.bout Nort~l 
Milwaukec? . 

Some' people are wondering just exactl:; 
what is wrong down in the Musltego Yard 
.office the past week. \~Th~', Olll' Bob is gone 
en a vacation; the first he has had in many. 
a year. Our . last information from him Wo.o 
that he was down on the beach in Los An
geles, trying to decide on just which style
he liked best. 

Weddings, weddings, there seems to be 
no end to them. Now if George Hodg'lns of 
Muskego Yards hasn't gone and done it. Wc 
all join ·in wishing you and the Mrs. jllst·
heaps of happiness, George.

Herman, take 'down thoso blinders. 
Romeo and Jullet have changed'-their meet

ing place. 
Lillian Clarke and her husband called on 

Col. 'Whitlng today on their way back to 
LeWistown. If all the folks from Lewistown 
are as nice� as the few 'tve have met, we 
would llke to meet more of them. 

Eleanor wants to l,now when there is go
ing to oe another picnic. 

Alice, any more donations from Blue 
Mound. Better be careful, they are a bunch 
of bad actors out there. 

WANTED: A good recipe for dandelion 
wine. Send same to Hank. 

Ever been to North Ave. Station? Oh, 
YOU don't know what you are mISSing. Nice 
office and regular bunch of people. The first 
ones yOU want to meet are Miss Myra and 
Miss Olga. Miss. Myra is rather busy taking
cine of the money and Miss Olga watching
carefully' over the "Wandering Jew." The 
boys are all just fi.ne, e.ven Er.win, who is 
over in the passenger station.. There is a 
quart of milk delivered there everv day but 
no one seems to be the owner, so. i feel sure 
that Armella must be taking it in an en
deaVOl' to get fat. 

I suppose someone will say "the same old� 
story" when I say I would. like very much� 
to hear from some of the yardmen once in a� 

BOSS 
LOCK NUTS 

Apply with the :fingers, just like' a� 
common nut, then give a turn with� 
a wrench and ·they're permanently'� 
locked, saving time and labor, ",all� 
no injury to bolt threads.� 

When specifying them, be sure. to 
write it Ri GH1'! Say, BOSS Lo<:~ 

Nuts.� 
Send for latest catalog.� 

BOSS NUT CO., Chicago, V. S. A. 
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St. Louis, Mo. 
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Hillison &Etten Company 
"Personal Seruice 
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638 Federal Street 
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Use_('SCULLy-'SERVICE'-;� 
WHEN YOV- NEED 

.Steel� 
SCULLY STEEL & IRON CO. 

CHICAGO 
Phone Canal 25"00 P. O. Box 814 

Buckeye Truck Frames, Truck Boisten, 
Body Bolsters, Draft Yokes, "D" . 

Couplers, Major Couplers,� 
Coupler Repair Parts� 

in Stock.� 

THE BUCKEYE STEEL CASTINGS CO. 
W.rla and MaiD Office: COLUMBUS, OHIO 

N= York Office: Chicazo Office: 
12741'0.50 Church Street 619Rallway Exchange Bldg. 

St. Paul. Minn., Office: 817 Merchante B....k Bldg. 

SEVEN in ONE 

~ 
~ 

The "F. B. C." Welded Staybolt replaces seven 
different Tate Staybolt Sleeves. 

"F. B. C." Welded Staybolts insure better and 
stronger boilers. eliminates leakage and saves 
25~ in cost of application. 

FLANNERY BOLT COMPANY 
Vanadium BuiJdioK . Pittsburgh. Pa. 

Lukens Champion
Locomotive Structural 
Firebox and 
and Boiler Boiler 
Sleel Rivets 

Detroit Cold Drawn Seamless Steel Tubes 
Rome Staybolt and Engine Iron . . 

Black-Galvanized and Alloy Coated Sbeets 
Steel and Charcoal Iron Boiler Tubes 

Bars, AOll'le&t Beams and Channel. 
All kind. of Pressed Steel Work 

A. M. CASTLE & CO. 
<;HICAGO; ILL. SEATTL£., WASH, 

while. You know it isn't nice to be hoggish
and always be talking' about the different 
stations anp .the Union Depot doings, so 
'some of. you nice yardmasters, switchmen 
and switchtenders, please make up a little 
story if you dQn't. know anything about 
Tom, Dick, or Harry, and we will give the 
stations a' run {or theiT money. . 

Iowa' and Dakota Division 
C.. A. i:i. 

Conductor Cotant has taken Il. mixed ·run 
on the Elkader Line while' J .. M. Morse is 
laying off. Conductor J. M. Smock on 1 and 
8 in Cotant's place.' 

T. J. McDonald of dispatcher's office took a 
trip to Dubuque June 1st to help his. brother 
get married. 

J. J. Corbett, agent, Rudd, took a short 
layoff, M. A. Budack reli&ving him. 

H. H. Pressler, agent. Boyden, Is on a three 
weeks' vacation, relieved by S. Rogers.

Amo.ng those who attended the big Shrine 
convention at Des Moines this month are 
Conductor Jno. Kinney, Brakeman V. C. 
Kluss, and Agent A. N. Anderson. 

Several of the boys were initiated into the 
Mystic Shrine at Mason City, May 26th. 
Agent A. N. Anderson, Engineer Paul Patts

. chull, Conductors Earl Bruns and ,V. D. 
Howie spent most of the da,y pumping a 
hand car up and do,,'n Federal Avenue. 

·All of the real fish stories seem to origi
nate in the chief dispatcher's office, but the 
yard office so far seems to be in the lead 
when it comes to landing the fi.sh. 

A certain telegrapher on another division 
recently, after a day of fishing and being 
somewhat weary from loss of sleep, started 
to copy an accident report for the superin
tendent. He got along fairly well until he 
reached the "cause of the accident" line when 
his thoughts se.emed to stray from the sub
ject under consideration and after rousing 
and a dash of water in his face and a walk 
around the 'oom he discovered that' he had 
produced the following: 

"The little dog was running around the en
gine.

The engine was running in a fog,
There came an awful yelp,
'\Vhich the engine couldn't help, 
For the engine couldn't run around the dog." 

C. A. Montgomery, roadmaster has moved 
his office from Sanborn to Mason City.

Ameul Wunn, clerk at the freight house at 
Canton with his wife and daughter spent a 
few days visiting friends at Everly. Iowa, 
l:tst of the month. 

Mr. Shipley, lineman at Canton, was kept
busy for a couple of· da'ys resetting ·poles 
cHer one of those everlasting South Dakota 
rains last month. 

John Anderson, agent, Worthing, made 
several trips to Canton during the week of 
the carnival there. What was the' attraction 
John?� . 

J. V. Anderson, division storekeeper, spent 
several days at Canton during the first part
of the mon th tak ing an in ven tory of th e 
material in the material yards at that place. 

S. T. Chraft. foreman at the freight house. 
Canton, noticed the roof gone off of St. 
Paul car 203199, .which was loaded with mer
chandise. With his force he was assi.sted by
Storekeeper J. V. Anelerson and Operator G. 
H. Elton and the contents of the car were 
transferred into another car to save it from 
being damaged by the rain or theft. 

Wm. L. Garrity, clerk to Ch ief Carpen ter 
and his wife of Mitchell, visited his relatives 
at Arion, Iowa, the first part of the month. 

.� George C. Holleran, yard clerk, Mitchell, 
made a business and pleasure trip to Chicago
the first part of the month. 

Shocks From the Electric City 
A. N. B.-O. H. L. 

Rain, rain, beautiful rain. The rain makes 
everything beautiful, so why should we 
l<ick? 

H. R. Wahoske has been out on the road 
the past week, dividing his time between 
Great Falll?, Lewistown and Harlowton. 
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We are ail wondering' if Ke'n is going to 
.ac;cept Bris' offer to use a section .of the. safe 
for his to·bacco. You know Ken IS glvmg 
UP smoking and 'wben he finishes with the 
can of tobacco he is. using now 'he is th rough
smok ipg and Brrs' though t tt would be best 
to lock the "tobacco up at night with all the 
rest of the valuables. 

W. T. O'Donnel. our' roadmaster, made a 
flying trip to Minneapolis the latter part of 
May.

Mrs. K. C. Stewart. wife of our rate clerk, 
· left June 8 for an extended visit wi tb rela

tives in Kansas City. . 
It is the latest thing to write personal

letters and forget to put stamps on them. 
As the old saying goes: "How do YOU ex
pect the government to pay dividends unless 
letters are properly stamped."

A Buick is the latest addition to the row 
· of cars in front of the freibht house now
being owned by E. J. Smtth. warehouse fore
man. 

·C. P. Preihs. demurrage inspector, spent a 
few days with uS last week. inspecting de
murrage, of course. 

''Vonder if our car clerk has ordered any 
more end door flat cars. That is the newest 
car out. 

Messrs. E. H. Barrett and H. M. Gillick 
stopped in to see us Wednesday, .June 15. 

B. J. Foshag has replaced our switching
engineir. Mr. Eggleston. who is nOW seeing
that 116 gets out of Great Falls O. K. and 
that 117 bets in here all right.

Some people are born popular-some ac
quire popularity and others have popularity
thrust upon them. Our O. S. & D. clerk. E. 
L. Parker was on the sick list for a few days 

· this week but is now bacl, on duty.. . 
Did anyon", ever hear of going coasting in 

June. It has been done in Great Falls by a 
member of our office force . 
. Ana it is still raining. 

Gossip ·From the Trans JUhisouri 
.' M. F. H. . 

""VVhat is so rare as a day in June?" I 
believe everyone wishes that these days, such 
as we have been having during the past
week, would be a bit more rare. . 

Car Clerk Jake Rbinehart is spending his 
summ,er vacation at the Great Lakes Naval 
station. shoveling· coal fOF a pastime. 
. Ervin Schueler, who has been at the Mo
bridge roundhouse as machinist apprentice
f-or several years, has gone to Miles City to 
finish his training.

Ray McCauley has returned to work at 
the relay office for a few weeks assisting in 
some special work. 

Conductor B. K. Doud and wife have re
turned to Mobridge to make this their home 
after spending the winter at Monti"edio. 

J. S. Regan.' chief clerk at the store de
partment office, spent several. days in Minne
apolis recently.

Dispatcher Walter Horn was .called to his 
home at St. Maries, Idaho. on account of the 
death of his father. We take this means or 
exp.resslng our sympathy to him at tbis time. 

Condu-ctor Harry .John·son is working at the 
car desk during the absence of Jake Rhine
bart. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Clark are returning to 
Mobridge after making several visi ts. at 
Chicago, Milwaukee and New Lisbon enroute. 

Grace Hourigan will spend her vacation at 
poin ts in Indiana sometime in July. Some 
people are lucky.

G. M. Hayden celebrated - his birthday
June 16. Wonder how old he is? 

Agent R. S. Lowis is a delegate to the 
0.' E. S. at Watertown. S. D. He wIil be 
gone a week or more and is combining busi
ness with pleasure.

We hear the C .. E. Sloan .is an expert paper
hanger and decorator. On arriving at his 
home at Galesburg. IlL, the first words his 
father said. were, "Here is a paint brush. to 
use. Get ousy."

Mrs. N. H. Fuller and family are spend
ing several weeks at points in Iowa. 

Emil Johnson went. to Minneapolis to 
rnpet Mrs. Johnson and little son on thei r 
return from a visit at Chippewa Falls. 

MAGAZINE 

DetroitHotel Tuller Michigan 
Center of business on Grand Circus Park.� 

Take Woodwa~d .car, get off at� 
Adams Ave.� 

Absolutely Fireproof� 

$2.50 up; single; $4.50 up, doub\:'� 

TOTAL, 600 OUTSIDE ROOMS� 
All Absolutely Quiet� 

Two Floors-Agerlts' Sample Rooms� 

The Varnish That� 
LaSts Longest�

.1.� 
Made by 

Murphy Varnish Company 

Pantasote� 
Trade Mark 

A perfect substitute for leather 
and-one-third the cost of genuine 
leather. Will be pleased to for
ward. samples upon application. 

THE -PANT ASOTE CO. 
II Broadway 793 Monadnock BJdll. 
NEW YORK SAN FRAl'{ClSCO 
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Dearborn 1:i~,
 
~~ 

Water Jf)ca-;#(TJll
Treatment . "C".IlS.PAl.IIlT. 

for Prevention of 

Foaming, Scale Formation, Pitling 
and Corrosion 

Waters analyzed and treatment prepared t:j 
_ handle conditions on each division 

or district. 

DEARBORN CHEMICAL COMPANY 
332 S. Michii<r.n Ave. Chicago 

The 

P, & M. CleanIng 
Process 

IT CLEANS LOCOMOTIVES 

Without delay, without waste, 
without hard work' 

.517 Railway Exchange Chicago 

Burdett 
Oxygen & Hydrogen Co. 
309 St. Johns Court-Phone Monroe 4486 

Chicago, Ill. 
Producers of pure oxygen and 

. hydrogen. " . 
Oxygen-hydrogen and oxygen-acet

ylene welding and cutting appar
atus. 

Welcling rods, fluxes, regulators and 
-goggles. Com plete stock carried 
for immediate shipment. 

..�Tie Plates .. Derailers 

Highway Crossing� 
Signals and� 
Accessories� 

THE RAILROAD SUPPLY .COMPANY 
: B£I)FORD.BUILDING CHICAGO, ILUNOIS 

Chief· Clerk Obst returned from. Minnc
apolis.recently having driven his car .througll
from there. ·He experienced some difficulty
with. it at first as. it seemingly wan ted to 
deviate from the straight and narrow road 
at one tIme in particular when the corner 
of the depot almost suffered from the on
slaught. 
. Margaret Penor has been working at the 
billing desk in the freight office d·uring the 
absence of Joe Bamberry. 

·Mr. Fuller and Mr. Lowls accompanied the 
Mobridge Boosters on their trip over the 
sou th branch lines. 

Mrs. James Waters and daughter Winifred 
of Marmarth have been visiting Mobridge
friends during the past week. . 

Agent Thompson of Isabel was called to 
his old home in the east on account of. the 
serious illness oJ members of his family. 

Gene vVarner has returned from Chicago 
where she spent several weeks. Something
of unusual importanc·e must have happened 
for she looks very happy. 

Agent DeLaHunt of New England, spent
several days at Farge, going from there to 
Aberdeen to attend the Shriner's convention. 

Knocks and Boosts-C. & M. Division 
,. Jj uck" .. 

Introducing Conductors Lodge, Beal, Brady,
Kranz, Rhode and Penning. The boys were 
set up with a class of 19 engineers May 22. 

Conductors . Nourse, Taintor, Griffi,h, 
<lweeney, and Slade are listening to the call 
of the wild! After· they are through pulling 
the fish' out of the lakes, there won't be 
any left for the rest of us. 

C. T. Kinsella said thc fatal words, "I do." 

Freight Brakeman George Hennessey have 

June 1. Best of luck! 
Favori te expressions. heard 

depot: . 
Hello old Step-In-the-Hat.
Now listen Elvira

around the 

C'mon bid 'em up.
Any extra work today?
I'li build a house. 
Oh what a nice new hat. 

Passenger Brakeman John Glover and 

recovered from inju·ries received some tlme 
ago and will soon be. back on the job. 

. Just received a note advising that our 
former dispatcher's clerk, Jessie· Abrams, is 
the new czar of domestics for Joseph Erics
son. Let the wedding bells ring out! 

By unanimous vote,. it has been decided 
that only male magazine agents will be al
lowed in the immediate vicinity Of the dis
patcher's office. . . 

Suggest a requisition be made to have two 
chairs placed in tbe· hallway outside of. Room 
'10. What kind and color would you like 
Norman, or shall "she" dedde? 

True to promise, Mary Hickey's name will 
not be put in the Mag'azine this month, as 
she was a very gopd girl. 

Dispatcher Babcock is traveling in the east. 
Don't get a stiff neck looking' at· the tall sky~ 
scrapers, Bab. 

Did anyone say Trainmaster Bannon is 
get tlng thin? 

Howard Bennett will "fiivver" to Toma
hawk. The same attraction, and Click is 
again back at Mayfair and glad to be there. 
In the spring, a young man's fancy-the case 
wi th both of them. 

Ha ve you noticed the bright new uniforms 
ou·r passenger brakemen are now sporting? 

Where is the purple one, George? 
W~ know that Miss Brandner dines at the 

most elite places ·in town, but do not. know 
with whom. 

Things look brighter this week-the jani
tor washed the windows and we can nOW see 
the sun. 

Have you seen Miss Campbell do her daily
marathon down the avenue? You surely can 
step, Nan, why not enter the Walkers' club? 

With the help of everyone, we hope to 
make the next issue'a lenockout. Grip your 
~pen, -pencils or :chalk and help along, please. 
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La Crosse Division 
G. 1-1'. Velser . 

The secret about Brakeman George Birch
ler is out, he married the young lady on 
May 19. Suppose you. will miss that rifle 
to Manitowoc where you usually spent the 
week-end. 

Yard Conductor Frank Larkin of the La 
. Crosse terminal, was very painfully· injured

while at work recently. We are very pleased 
to say that Frahk's .Ieg is getting along fine 
and he. wili be back .pulling pins in a short 
time:· . 

Passenger Brakeman Ray J. Kewatasky
recently spent a very pleasant evening on 
an excursion boat on the Mississippi. Who 
went with you. Ray? 

Conductor Hany Williams of the west end, 
was recently commissioned a captain in the 
State Na"tional Guard, and has blien inspect
ing.the state. guard thrqugh the state,· Sup
pose it wHI be kind of hard to go back to 
the little red· caboose ·after riding in the 
varnishea ·carswith the_polished folks.· . 

The La Crosse: Get~Together Club decided 
at its··last regular meeting to postpone all 
meetings until the cool weather comes bac1, 
again. Mr. Jones surely knows just how the 
men feel in the· summer time when every 
one along the Mississi ppi loves to do a little 
evening fishing. 

Train Master W .. G. Bowen, spent Decora
tion Day at Okauchee supervising the trans
pqrtatlon of thousands of people. 

Frank Mitchell of Brookfield,· spent a few 
days at Portage on business. How's cvery
thing, Frank? 

Our :>gent, U. R. Hagman of ReeSVille, is 
bac!, on the job after G!Jcllding a month in 
Savannah, Ga. 

Ji!"!l Brown, dispatcher, Is quite a fisherman 
he says it is against the Jaw to give them 
away but we think after looking over his 
catch its agaJnst the law to catch them. 

Engineer Sam Cadman, better known as 
"Powder Up", is now a grandpa. Don't for
get Sam, the boys expect a cigar or an ;n
vitation to your cellar. 

Night Operator Babe Hayes of Portage, at 

MAGAZINE 

It 'ns wall worth while, if it's made by Pyle" 

The "Pyle~National"
 
SteamT urbo..-Generators� 

Electric Lighting for Locomotives, 
Train Lighting. Oil Well Drilling 

and Industrial Purposes 

The Pyle-National Company� 
Chicago, III.� 

Continental� 
Bolt & Iron Works� 

West 43r.d Street & Western Ave. 

CHICAGO 

Phone McKinley 1701 

Machine & Carriage Bolts Bridge Bolts 
Hot Pressed Nuts Lag Bolts 

the request of the La Crosse Get-Together
Club has written a very interesting paper

business and T
H
E�

Mechanic's�how to get. the 
personally 

expects to 
meeting 

on 
deliver it at the last of. 
the .season with the proper gestures. 

Master Machinist Miller and family have 
gone to Dllbuque to spend a few weeks of 
Mr. Miller's vacation. TOOLS�. It Is our sad duty to mention the death of· 
our old friend, Agent Sule ·of Nashotah, who W 
rh:3e~nt1~~aYdi';Jisi~~neis11.Wi{~het~~m~~~~rv~J E� 
family. . . S

General Foreman Geo. Terry of the Tomah 
shops has returned from his vacation which T 

'he spent in the so'uth visiting in Texas. OF ALL KINDSESpecial commendation was· recently given
Passenger Brakeman· Harry Hoppe for tak R 
jng the place of the fireman on Nos. 2 and 16 N 

I
R� 

on June· 9. when· the fireman w·as overcome 143-147 W. Water St. 
One Block South.· 

of Grand Ave. 

by the heat at Columbus. Harry kept her 
hot from Columbus to Milwaukee. This is 
some more real co-operation. 

The safety first minutes for the last meet
Ing show that there were 25 visitors present

This isar-d 47 suggestions made. 
and the 

a very
sho\l1d be o,. fir-e· showing

Icept up. 
good work Milwaukee, Wis. 

WHOLESALE� 

RETA-IL� 

N

S
T
o
R
E� 

Car Inspector Jake Hiser of the La Crosse 
., terminal Is building n.. new house on .the 
..Onalaslca road. There is a regular building

bee in the car department that work on the 
day after work.house eaeh This is some 

more real co-operation' with your fellow 
workers which we all like to ·see. 

H. R. Jones of the car department. recently
bought a new auto and Is going to give No. 
58 of these days.Spartaa race to one 

An old style link and pin draw bar is on 
display at No. La Crosse. Look it over, it's 
o"e they ·used back in S�'61. 

The sympathy of the entire division is with 
the family of John Rohde, section foreman 
of the Portage yard who died on June 13. Co. Phone Grand 1246 
He has been the foreman here for 41 vears 
::nd was a veteran employe. • 
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GUILFORDS:: WOOD� 
Mechanical Ruboer Goods� 

Inlaid Linoleum Upholsterers' Leather� 
Rolled Steel Tie Plaies for� 

Domestic Use� 

WOOD'S 
Flexible Nipple End Air Brake Hose Protector� 

Great Northern Building� 
CHICAGO� 

KERITE� 

Safety Goggles 
-FOR

Chippers 
Grinders 

Rivetters 
Welders 

Drillers 
Babbitters 

Pourers 

Boiler Makers 
Cupola- Workers 

Open-Hearth Workers 

For the Eye Protection of all Those who do 
'York that Might Cause Eye Injuries, 

F. A. Hardy & Co. 
JOHN H. HARDIN, Pre•• 

10 South Wabash Ave. 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS,' 

Card of Thanks 
We wish to extend our sincere thanks to 

6ur many friends' 'for 'their' kindness ..anq
sympathy'duri'ng-the illness' and d'eath of' our 
beloved hUSband 'and father' and wish specI
ally to thank the members of the O. R. T: 
and Train Dispatchers', Association of' the 
Aberdeen, H. & D., and Trans-Missouri Divi
sions. 

Mrs, Chas, G. Brown. 
Claude M. Brown. 
Mrs. Lloyd Evans. 

East ,Wind 
Mi.le-~llin'ute 

As the governor of North Carolina said to 
the governor of South Carolina: "Have YOU 
met Whiz Bang?" 

The wear and tear on Chief Clerk ,Volf's 
"duds" is alarming. Report from the G. S. 
M. P. office indicates ,he has had four changes
of scenery in the past month, V\Tho's your
tailor? The same may be applied, to Paul 
Jones, only his changes run to hats, 

Two of our young men in the assistant 
general manager's office. embarked on the 
"rough and rugged" (?) sea of matrimony
during the month of June. J. V. Ericsson, 
secretary to the, assistan t, general manager,
and Geo. C. Harder, statistician. Our con
gratulations are extended to both. 

Have you ever noticed how warm weather 
affects th'e stenogs" especially the unusual 
number of typographical errors? Bermce 
Kelly is responsible for this one "Wisconsin 
School for Dead (Deaf)"; and Caroline Burke 
for this "Mr. C. E. Hipliker, DF & PA, Des 
Moines:' Was that yoU or the wagon'stung. 

Myra Edwards spent her vacation in Bar
rington, Ill. 

Through some oversight the mention of the' 
marriage of our old friend Bill Kane 'Vas. 
overlooked in our June issue. We trust it 
is not now too late to offer our most hearty
congratulations and best wishes to Mr. and 
Mrs. Kane. 
Bill's� girl is tall' and slender, 

My girl is short and low, 
Bill's girl wears silks and satins,

My girl wears calico, 
Bill's girl is fast and speedy,

My girl is slow and good,
Do yoU think I'd change my girl for Bill's? 

Darned right I would. 
You'd be surprised to see the Railway Ex

change represen talion at Merry Garden these 
warm summer evenings. Pay a visit and be 
convinced. 

Roy Dougherty Is spending a week's vaca
tion at Rockford. 

Seen going south in a Yellow Cab one af
ternoon last week a well-known you·ng man 
and young lady of the Ry. Who'd a thunk' 
it? 

Ann Plattner; Selma,. Brauer, Nelli;, Gray
Ayers and her sister, Isabel Bushnell, and 
Mary Merrill spent the Fourth at the Dells, 
Kilbourn, Wis. 

In perusing the column "Scraps from the 
West End" we run across the indignation
item dedicated to H. W. We hope that his 
return jour,ney will rest him up so that no 
ill effects will be noticeable. At this writ
ing the east wind is a decidedly tropical one, 
How about it, Harry? , 

Selma Brauer of Mr. Whipple's office. spent
her vacation in Ann Arbor, Mich. Since then 
we have heard quite frequently of "Charlie:' 

Under Prairie du Chien notes in the June
issue, we notice a plea for dandelion wine 
recipe, We respectfully refer Mr. Payne to' 
page 24 of -the June ,issue and hope this will 
help take care of the abundant supply around 
Brookfield. After trying out the recipe one 
of the 12th floor employees reports "results 
satisfactory." ' 

Vacation suggestions: POSy Garden, Gale
wood; Battlefield, Savanna; Goose Island. 
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And take it from me is sureiy the "berries."� 
ll;ach day when at noon he goes for his grub�
He patiently plods to a prominent club,� 
And there in the ta..nk for an hour or more,� 
He wriggles and twists till his muscles are� 

sore. 
And when he returns 'you're sure to hear him· 

say,
"I did a hundred yards in nothing today.
There's no use of trying my prowess to hide, 

can beat all those fellow with both hands' 
tied," 

And for all of these strenuous efforts, I'm 
told, 

They gave him a medai of the purest gold.
Which proves only too well the old adage so 

grand
You never can tell from where you sit how 

you stand. 
Bill Ahern attended a wedding' June 7, and 

among his other achievements, he tells us he 
performed the roll "of "best. man." How's 
that Bill, wasn't the groom there? 

Where was Hazel our i'At Home Ed" when 
the lights we.nt out? 

Fred Swenson. secretary to the general
superin tendent, Savanna, is the instigator of 
a nifty beach party which will be held at 
Wilson Beach this afternoon. It was pro
posed to have the party at the City Beach 
at Clarendon avenue, but we understand tne 
bathing suit restrictions had something to 
do wi th the revising of the arrangemen ts. 

"That is the mark of the truly great 
man; that he sees the common man afar 
off, and worships him, The great man 
tries to be ordinary, arid becomes ordi
nary in the process, But the small man 
tries to be mysterious and becomes lucid 
in an awful sense-for we can all sec 
throug'h him," 

Card cf Thanks 
~Irs. D. E. Runals of Edgerton, Minn., wishes 

to express her ueepcst gratitude to railway offi· 
cials anu employes for the O\uny acts of kin,lness 
shown her on a recen t trip from Floriua to Euger
ton, Minn., returning to the latter place with the 
remains of her husband, who pussed away at Lynn 
Ha n'n on April 10th: Upon arrival of the funeral 
party in Chicago, she found all arrangements for 
the continuance of the journey had 'bepn mnde br. 
General Passenger Agent Haynes ari,1 hiS stafl'. 
nnd instructions issue,1 for cnre in the transfer of 
the body nnd "everything possible done to assist 
Mrs. Runals," 

Roundhouse' Whistle 
Ella F"anc'is SOllles 

Way back in the Middle West 
. Where I lived, in a noisy town, 
The railroad roundhouse whistle 

Could be heard for miles around. 

It mattered not how loth we were 
To rise so early in the morning, 

,Ve were waked promptl.v at ~ix 
As the whistle shrieked its warning. 

When the sun was climbing high 
.And ever.yone was on the rustle, 

Roustabouts, switch and enginemen, 
Out would scream that old whistle. 

When the wintry blasts were biting 
And all' things were -white with snow, 

Everyone was eagerly waiting 
To hear that good old whistle blow. 

RrCBARD WELSH., Western Manager· 

Nathan Manufacturing 
c--Company~ 

Injectors� 
Lubricators� 

Boiler Checks� 
Globe and Angle Valves� 

Coal Sprinklers� 

707 Great Northern Bldg. 
Chicago, Ill. 

MAKE WOOD� 
LAST LIKE IRON� 

Creosoted Douglas Fir lasts .like iron for 
bridge building, structural work, docks, 
railroad ties, cross-arms, etc., and fQr 
Paving in the form of our new 
KORRUGO Creosoted wood. . 

Pacific Creosoting .Company 
Northern Life Building .seattle, Wash. 

The 

Sentinel Bindery� 
JOHN c. SALZER 

Book Binders 

Fiftlo Floor 
McGeoch Bldg. Milwaukee, Wi,. 

Your Prospective Customers 
Ite nlted in our Catalo~of 99% ~uafBnteed Malllna 
Lises. It allO contains vital ,ug2estions how to ad
werllBe and Bell profitably by mail. Counts and 
prices 21vcn OD 6000 different national Lists, cover
ml aU classes; for instance, Fanners. Noodle Mfu•• 
Hardware Dlrs., Zinc Mines, ecc. This fJaluaM. 
lU/enllu Book/,es. Write for it. 

Strengthen Your Advertising Literature. 
Our Analytical Advertisin~ Counsel and Sales� 
ProOlOli.on Semce will improve both your pIau� 
Ind copy, tbus insurin£ maximum profits•� 
Submit your plans or literature for prelimi�
Dary analysis and QUOCltiOD-rJO obli£ation.� 



64 THE MILWAUKEE 

It made no difference at what Oile worked,� 
In a shop, or with mortar and pestle,� 

Machine Tools� 

Railroad· and� 
Shipyard� 

Equipment.·� 

DALE MACHINERY� 
COMPANY, Inc.� 

Formerly 

Dale-Brewster Machinery Company 
Inc. 

541-547 Washington Blvd., Chicago 
54-60 Lafayette Street - New York 

.~Tallac~IHabi'
IT" ,~~~. ~. BANISHED'·� 
"� Let Us Help You 

.. ~~~.~ 

I 
No craving for tobacco in any ~ 

form after you begin takin~ Tobacco ~ 
Redeemer. Don't try to qUIt the tobacco -\ 

I 
habit unaided. It'.often a losing fight againstheavy , 
odds and may mean a serious shock to the nervous ,
system. Let UI help the tobacco habit to quit YOU. I 
It will quit you, if you will juat take Tobacco 'R... 

. deemer-according to directi9na. It is marvelously 
,qui.ck alld thoroughly reliable. 

I ~~~R!tem~~~~!oi~!o~ing
 
I drugs of any kind. It is in no sense a substitute 

II 
I 

for tobacco. After finishing the treatment you 
have absolutely no desire. to use tobacco again or 
to continue the use of the remedy. It makes not 
a particle of difference how Icng you have been I 

I 
using tobacco. how much you use or in what form� 
you use it-whether you smoke cigars, cis-.arettes.� 
pipe. chew plug or ·fine cut·or use snuff, Tobacco I� 

.� Redeemer will positively remove all craving for 
tobacco in any form in a few days. This we abeo

lute\VJt:,a~g~~ef~~~~~'1r~·~o~~~~n:fio;:f::d:~~ I 
deadly effect of tobacco \!pon the human system
and poaitive proof that Tobacco Redeemer will 

I 
I 

,quickly free you of the habit. I·� 
Newell Pharmacal Company,�

Dept. tiO 1 St. Louia. MOo�. --~--_:-..._. 

Everybody ate, worked and slept 
By the roundhouse whistle. 

I wish I might go back again 
And glide across the long trestle, 

Pulling in to to,,,n just in time . 
To hear the old roundhouse whistle. 

SUllt's Office-Coast Di ,'no 
-JIlltt <£ Jeff 

V. R, McFntlden, anI' joint fa<-ilit)' der!;, <llltl 
~rlss Lorn<l Atberton were m<lrrie,l on J nne 9th, 
allu very quietly (so .they. tbqnt;bt)· motored to. 
~eattle to catch No, 18. Rowever, Daisy "'ebb 
anu Florence Hall happened to be 011 No 18 a;ld 
as representatives of ·the· SIIP!"S office dl<1 tile 
necessary ,dth the rice. We all join in wishing 
the newly "'eds lots of happiness. 

J. IL Desmond, Ass't, Timekeeper, has move,1 
his family to Tatorna frolll Spol,ane, ·We are all 
glau to welt-owe tbew to our city. 

~Ir. Negley has ball his DOllge all dollell ·up 
witb a lie\\" coat of paint alld talks serionsly of 
rUlllling a jillley for tbc atcowm<iuatlou of the 
gi rls ill the l:;upt·s office. 

Beware of l'Hr.' Long's dinner, invitations, boys.
We uJlderstalld hes trying to get his honse 
painteu anu there illay be method in ·his mall-
ness. . . 

GHH: Why lIWn't you go np to,,·n ·with 
Charles Sleet,,? . 

CC: (lllllocentl.r) Who is he?� 
GRR: Sleet is so lllnch shorter for Little-�

bale. . 
A can pie of "·eel,s ago Rose L. reeel"e.l a lette,' 

from somewhere in the East. We all notice,l the 
dreamy, faraway look in Huse"s e~;es fur sevel"al 
nays anI! tinall~· fonllll ·her· telling tue Chief 
Clerk she'll like to· go to Deer Louge for a few 
IlllYS to see her !Uotlle... We are ,vonllering if 
nnyone (roill Avery is tal;ing a "ucntiOn. oUOllt 
tuis time. 

Spenking of MI'. Well de, . :III'S, Allt;oou sars: 
"Beware of tbese electridulls, even their clothes· 
are (.'harged.1I 

. -, 

As np.a I' as we h''''e been able to finll out tile 
"liueup" over Decol"::ttioD Dn,Y was as follows: 

H. J. illc:llahon anll family-The DIllies, Ore. 
~Iarie Spietb anu Sonth Tacoma friends ?-Vic

toria,� 13. C. 
~Jargaret Olsen anll :llilie Anuersou-Seattle. 
~Il's. A Ilgooll-a t the Beucb. 
Rose Lincliluist anI! Florence Hall-Vancouver, 

13.� C. . 
. All report a splend iu time. 
Mr. Mc:lluhon was confined to .his borne one day

last 'week. He sa~·s strawberry- shortc·ake· did it. 
Mr. Bauguen, anI'· genial· B&13 Clerk,· bag I·e

newetl hIs can t!'act for keeping lip the fires in. 
the Supt:s ollice for another inclefinlte perioll. 
Sort of a· Qllestlon of "keeping tbe llOme tires 
burning." nil hough his lab.urs· buve' been mn
terinly lessened .since the otlkial aU"ent of spring. 

Tbe mo,ement to install dictophones in the of
1ice is being' discouraged fiS illll<:lt as possible. by 
anI' Bill Clel'k, O. Dahl, who sees in the l"Ontew
"),hlte<l· imllro"Bment tile -enu of· all" tlwt .-makes 
work wOrtl1 while, uamely: the pleasnre of talk
ing pel'sollnIl~', OIl business ana otlJ.el'wise, to tbe 
[\c:countiJig c.leVRl'tmeot's chnrmillg' efficient steno
grapuer. . 

~Ir. anel ~lrs. illason deli;;htfllUy entertained 
MI'. nnl! iI[rs. Long, illiss Anne Johnson, Miss 
Arlene Long anu illiss Rose Liudquist :It a ,linner 
porty lilst Saturtla~' \)veniog. After enjoying a 
most sumptuuus dinner, tlle eyening was spent 
at ("nrds. We all had such a good tille we 
hope ~l r. a nu Mrs. ~luson <10 tbis again. 

Sam Whittimore is to be marrie,1 July 1st. 
We are in tlie 'lar!, as to wbo fi,e lady" is, but it 
will no uouht be one of tbe nine. 

Personally condncteu sightseeing tours of Pa
cific Aveune are now tlie popu!ar thing witli the 
young ladies of this office, or any other olllc'e for 
that lUatter. This is dne to the well known pro
clivities of our Lon~ clerk, w110 bas a very tender 
spot in his benrt for anything femInine llnu his 
engaging" smile rnfty'be seen all tue· woy frolll. 
Nintli Street to the office any Illo ....'iilg between . 
8 anll·l :15. ft. Ill. 

LOO 
Santa 
Guarantel 
sutisfacto 
Rock Bot! 

Send f( 
your watl 

~Il 
San: 
4"J]
<A:i/us.
21J 

The STAI 
that is GU 
SATISFAC'I 
now in serv 
United State 
Naval servi< 
around the 
a·ny emblem 
the Case to 
my Free W 
Save One-Tl 
a� similar \ 
Most Libel" 
You" low \'1 

tribution PI 
Fe Special I 
Fe Special"' 
yOU and you 
I;;et today. 
penny rlown 

SAN' 
620 Thor 

(Home 

-----_..--_.�
A letter. postcard 01 

My Bsautlful 1 
BANTA FE WATCH CO., 

Topeka. Kansas.� 
Please send IDe yuur New� 

standing thB.t this reQueii 
all)' way. 
i'\ame . 

Address ........•...••••..� 

~18tf' •••••••••.••.••.••.. 
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21 PERFECT JEWELS 
ADJUSTED TO POSITIONS 
AD.JUSTED TO TEMPERATURE 
ADJUSTED TO ISOCHRONISM 
ADJUSTED TO TUE SECONDl00KTHIN UODEL--ALL SIZES 

Santa Fe Special Watch 
Guaranteed to last a lifetime and give 
satisfactory service. Still_ being sold at 
Rock Bottom Prices and on easy payments. 

Send for Free Watch book and select 
your watch. 

'h<" IlUKOIS'7amou8$. 
SantaThSp'~ciat 
A'nJBUHK§£t'ciaf 
C;;;;ust,u) to SixPosifign.s 

21JIWELW&~~ 
The STANDARD RAILROAD WATCH 
that is GUARANTEED FOR A LlEFTIME OF 
SATISFACTORY. -SERVICE. These watches are 
now in service on pracLically every railroad in the 
United States and in every branch of the Army and 
Ns.val service. Thousands of them a.re distributed 
around the world. Your name or monogram and 
any emble-m you may desire will be eng-raved in 
the case to suit your own ideas \Vrite today for 
my Free Watch Book-make your selection now. 
Save One·Third to One-Half the price you pay for 
1i similar watch made by other Manufacturers. 
Most' Liberal Offer Ever Made. OUf "Direct-to
You" low whoJesale terms and Extra Specia.l Dis· 
tribution Plan is fUlly explained in tbe New Santa 
Fe Special Booklet ju.t oft the press. The "Santa 
Fe Specia.I'· Plan mpans a big saving of money to 

k~i t~~~JroUJ:tcth:e~rBio~~~C~t~a~~;, ~it~~~tmoa;~ 
penny down. 

SANTA FE WATCH CO. 
620 Thomas Bide:. Topeka, Kan. 

(Horne oj the (}-'-Nt ."Il1nta Fe RI1i!wall) 

Mail 
. A letter. postoard or this coupon will brJng Coupon 

8ANTA FE M*AB-r"~~tif8~.~~ghT:~~kasf~rdg TDday.. 
Topeka. Kansas. 

Please send me yuur New Watch Bouk with lbe under
.tanding that this reQuest does not oblig81~ me in 
any way. 
.K8m~ 

Address ....•.. 

SlatE" 



Do You Want $200� 
a Week?� 

The Amazing Story of How Carl A. Rowe Jumped from $200 to $1000 
. a Month. 

My name is Rowe-Carl Rowe. Illve in a 
small city in New York State~ 

I am going to tell you an amazing story 
about myself. It may seem too strange to 
believe, but you can easily verify everything 
I have to say. 

Two years ago I was a baker. I was strug
gling along, trying to make the money in my 
pay envelope meet the increasing expenses of 
our flimily. There was no prospect for the 
future. ' 

Today, just two 'years later, I am a success
ful business man. I have plenty of money for 
all the, things we need and want. Last 
month I ,made $876 during my spare time, 
and was able to put $200 a 'week in my 
savings account. . 

And I'm going to tell you 
how it happened. 

Please remember that two 
years ago I had no surplus 
cash. I was in the same fix: 
as nine out of ten othcr 
men. Expenses were constantly
mountIng and my salary-. al
though it had increased. could 
not keep pace with the cost or 
living. My wife had to do wi th
out things tha t I knew she 
ought to han. We wanted an 
filitomoblle. but we couldn't af
ford it. We wanted to buy our 
!>Wll home, but couldn't afford 
that, 

H made me despera te to 
think of what might happen if 
I became sick or lost my job.
I worried about it. and so dill 
my wife. We were living from 
hand to mouth, and "ie didn't 
know what calamity and hard
ships might be lurking just arcun<'l the ~orner. 

And ;ret.,---todny-I own our nine-room bouse. I 
have an automobile.· I have money for books. the 
theater, or any other pleasures that 1 may want. 
I have the casb tOllay to ·educate my son and 
send him tbrough college. .. 

Here is bow it happened. One day. in glancing
through a magazine. I "l'ad all advertlseme'nt; The 
advertisement said that any man could make from 
a hundred to three hundred dollars a montb during
his spare time. 

I didn't believe It. I knew that I wocke<'l hard 
clg-ht hours a day for $50 a week, aUli I figured
thllt nc lllaD ~oulll make that much durl,nj?; a 
couple of hours a <'lay spare time. 

But as I read that ad I found that It pointed 
to men who had made that much and 1Il0re. 
In the la,t paragraph the advertlsl'r olfered to 
send a book without cost. I still <'loubted. But 
I thought it was wortb a two-~ent stamp. so I 
tore out the coupon and put it in my pocket,
and the next. day on my way home from work 
I mailed it. 

When I look back to that day and reali,,!' 
how close I came to passing up that ad. it 
sends cold cMlls down my spine. If the book 
had cost me, a thousand dollars instead of n. 
two-cl'nt stamp. it would still have been cheap.
All that I have today - all automobile. my 
home, an established buslucss, a contented 

family-all these are due to the things I 
learned by reading that little eight-page 
booklet. 

There is no secret to my success. I have 
succeded, beyond any dream I may have had 
three years 'ago, and I consider myself an 
average man.• I believe that I would be 
criminally selfish if I did not tell other 
people how I made my success. • 

All the work I have done has been pleasant 
and easy, and withal, amazingly simple. I 
am the reprf'sf'ntative in this territory for a 
raincoat manufacturer. The booklet that I 
rf'ad was one issued by that company. It 
tells any man or woman just what it told 
me. It offers to anyone the same opportunity 

tha t was offered to me. It 
will give to anyone the same 
success that it has brought 
to me. 

The Comer Manufacturing 
Company are one of the 
largest manufacturers of hlgh
grade rain'coa ts in America. but 
tbey do not sell through stores. 
The'y sell their coats through 
local representatives. The local 
representative does not have to 
buy a stock-he does not have 
to invest any money. All he 
does is take orders from Comer 
customers and he gets his profit 
the same day the ore1er Is taken. 
Fully half of my customers come 
to my house to give me theIr 
orders. 

M.v business Is growing bi~ger 
cver~' ml)llth. I don't know how 
grcat it will grow. but there, are 
very few business men In this 

city wbose net profit Is greaterthlln mine and I 
can see only unllmlted opportunity in the' future.. .,.� 

If you are interested In increasing your income 
from $100 to $1,000 a month llnd can devote alL 
J'our time or only an hour or so a day to this 
same proposition, in your teritory, write The 
Comcr ManUfacturing Company at Dayton, Ohio. 
~illlply sign the atta~hed coupon and they will 
send you the eight-pagoe booklet referrerl to by 
IIIr. Rowe and full details of their remarkable 
proposition. 

.,-._------ Cut Out and l\laj). _ 

THE CO~IER ~IFG. CO.� 
Dept. Y-IH, Da~·tf)n.. Ohio.� 

Gentlemen: Please scnd me, without obli~a. 
tlou 00 my part. ropy of your booklet and i7Jn,
details of yoUt' p'·oposltlon. 

'Xnrne .••.......••..•.•.. ,., .... I •••••••• '"''� 

Arldress .•....•......•.....• , ...•.........•.•� 

~ ••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••• I ••••• I .. 
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